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Washington drama erupts into· gunfire 
Man driven 
to crusade 
against arms 
Unrted Press International 

Norman Mayer, believed to be one of 
Iwo men who laid siege to the 
Washington Monument, was obsessed 
wilh his cruSade against nuclear arms 
aad disappointed that he attracted lit· 
lie attention demonstrating in front of 
the White House, friends said Wednes· 
day. 

Friends and a former employer in 
Miami Beach, Fla .. a brother in Los 
alamitos, Calif., a hotel manager and 
nuclear protesters in Washington all 
described Mayer as a calm and in· 
telligent but driven man who kept to 
himself. 
"He was always in and out. I never 

knew where he went," said Jack 
Bauer, a mechanic who had known 
Mayer for 30 years. 

Bauer's wife dt!scribed Mayer as a 
"very calm. extremely intelligent 
man," 
"By nalure I don 't believe he could 

be violent," she said. " I think he just 
wants to be hea rd on this nuclear 
Iking. " 

Mayer's brother, Aubrey, said in Los 
Alamitos, Calif., the siege was "in line 
wilh what he's been trying to accom· 
plish [or the last six or seven years, to 
get somebody interested in gettin~ rid 
of nuclear power." 

In Washington, Mayer spent at least 
111,000 on a motel room costing $28 a 
day plus tax and al ways pard wilh $100 
bills. 

MAVER JOINED a group of anti· 
nuclear demonstrators who congregate 
outside the White House every day, 
some of them sleeping on the sidewalk. 
In August , he began to get discouraged, 
a fellow demonstrator said. 

"He mentioned to me in August hav· 
ing a plan to take out an icon," William 
Thomas, 35. "That was the only way he 
could think of to get people to seriously 
consider what he was saying. 

"He said that if he could get the 
100,000 people who are directing the 
whole thing (nuclear weapons) in one 
place and push a button and exter· 
minate them all he would do it to save 
the Earth and the human race ," 
Thomas said . "But he said he wasn't 
able to figure out how to do that prac
tically." 

Miami attorney Ira Silver, who twice 
won acquittals for Mayer when he was 
arrested two years ago for passing out 
anti·nuclear literature on college cam
puses, said Mayer seemed like a "gen· 
tle, nice, interesting type of guy." 

"He was very sincere, very concer
ned about the fact to drop a nuclear 
bomb was left in hands of one persoll. 
He felt we were 20 minutes away from 
nuclear war." 

Pollee examine the content. of a van which rolled onto Ita 
side after being IIred upon while driving- away from the 
WashIngton Monument. Two men, dllcouraged with at· 

United Press InlernallOnel 
tempt. to attract Ittentlon to the nuclelr weapon. IlIue, 
had pulled the van up to the baH 01 the monument Ind 
thr .. tened to blow It up. 

Police kill one; late hunt 
for second suspect fails 

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - A 6&-year
old antiwar activist who threatened to 
dynamite the Wa hungton Monument 
died amid a burst of gunfire Wednes
day, and police searched the marble 
tower for an accomplice mto the early 
morning hours. 

DespIte the protester's claim that he 
had 1,000 pounds of dynamite 10 a truck 
he drove to the base of the monument, 
police said no explo lve! were found. 

A rmed officers combed the 
stairways of the ~·foot monument 
step by step and rooms at the observa· 
tion level for a second man believed In· 
volved in the lo-hour siege waged over 
the danger of nuclear war. 

The dead man, identified by police as 
Norman O. Mayer of Miami Beach, 
Fla., had threatened earlier to blow up 
the obell k with 1.000 pound of ex
plosi yes he sa Id were sta hed Inside a 
white truck unle the nation heeded 
the dangers of the arms race. 

The day long drama. played out only 
three blocks from the White Hou , el
ploded mto violence when the truck 
uddenly began moving away from th 

monument entrance about 6:30 p.m. 
Iowa time Wedn sday and US P ric 
Pohce opened fir . 

The v hlcle fishtailed and overturned 
about 200 yard down th sid walk 

Th vcllicle wa towed from Ih 
scene and a further e rch was being 
carried out 

A spoke man (or the Oi trict of 
Columbia medical examin r's offic 
said an autopsy was bemg conducted 
early Thursday 

Explaining the d 1510n to hoot, 
P rk Poll chief Lynn Herring said if 
th van I It the ar a, " We would hav 
actually had a moving lime bomb In 

the city of Washington." 
Herring said a peclal police team 

.. is gOing tep by tep. trying to make 
determination if there is in fact a 
second individual in the WashIngton 
Monument.·' 

"It will probably take alleast a cou· 
pIe more hours," he said while briefing 
reporters late Wednesday. 

Hemng saId initial rche of the 
truck and inside the monument had not 
revealed any explOSIVes , 

"THE EXPLO ION DANGER is 
oy r ... to the best of my knowltdge," 
he saId" 

The chief said he could not confirm 
thai th d ad man "actually expired as 
r . ults of fIre arm "and id, "We 
have not had a po jUve 10 " 

The man who had Mgotiated with a 
police go-between during the selge was 
beli ved to be tayer, 66, Lo whom the 
truck wa registered. 

M y r.. id byacquaintanc to be a 
frequent demontrator In front of the 
Whit Hou and ob with the 
nu lear ' ue. had told. frl nd earlier 
thl y ar h had a plan "to tah out an 
i D" in W shincton to dram llze his 
disarm m nt view . 

Th nd man h d hldd n out of 
ight In Id th tru It all day. police 

id 
"One of th indh'idual , who wa 

drl ving the truck, ha n rcmoved 
from Ih cab portion, he h, been ex
amuned by a phy i ian and ha been 
pronounced d ad by th physician." 
Di. tnct of Columb pohce In pector 
J P Shug rt told report rs aboutll p,m 
nowa time) , 

• H GART AID th re w re initial 
See Monument. page 6 

Obelisk WOUld, have 
withstood explo~ion 

WASHINGTON (uPI) An ex-
plosive expert said Wednesday 1,000 
pound of dyn mtte probably would not 
be utllci nt to toppl the 94-y ar-old 
Wa hmgton Monument, but could 
cau a trem ndolls air blast and con· 
cus Ion. 

Two anti·nuclear pro ters parked a 
truck next to the monument entrance 
Wednesday and threatened to detonate 
t,ooo pound of dynamite unl th ir 
demands were met. 

The expert, who works In the ex
plo ive Industry but declined II e of 
his nam • told United Pre Inter· 
nallonal he doubts the foree of such an 
explosion would collap e the 555·foot 
obelisk, who e walls are 15 feet thick at 
the base, becau e the dynamite was 
presumably inside the truck . 

Th monument might be badly 
damal~d if the explo Ives were 
d ton ted, b soid. by the tr mendou 
aIr bla t and concus.lon 

He saId bla t of th t Ize could 
break wlOdows and perhap cause 
other minor damag In buildings as far 
a a quarter·mile away, 

And he ulated ~uch an explosion 
would blast out a cr ter eight feet deep 
and 16 f t across direcUy below where 
the dynamite wa placed . 

Polic said th hock from an explo
sion that lze would be felt almost h Il
a'mlle from the explosion point, 
Authorilie urged r porters to move 
away from the scene. warning they 
would a ume no re ponsibility for 
theIr afety . Reporters were kept 
about 500 yards from the monument. 

CorPQrations~ policies for charitable gifts differ 
By Doug Herold 
SlaffWrlter 

As President Ronald Reagan's ad· 
ministration emphasizes the impor· 
tance of private-sector donations to 
social services, major corporations in 
the Iowa City area are . espousing 
mixed views about their obligations. 

Last year , changes in federal tax 
laws raised the ceiling on corporate 
deductions for charitable donations 

from 5 percent of pretax profits to 10 
percent. A response to those Incentives 
may be crucial for some local human 
services agencies. 

Margaret Bonney, a member of the 
Iowa City Committee on Community 
Needs. said corporate giving is "one of 
our real hopes for some services to 
continue." . 

This year the CCN faced a record 
number of funding requests with less 
public funding to allot. 

CCN member Janet Cook said it 
would be healthy for the community if 
corporations began giving to local 
groups "but as a whole, I don 't think 
this is happening .... Their main goal is 
profit, period. They don't concern 
themselves with anything else." 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
Manager Richard McCartt of Sheller· 
Globe Corp. refused to say how much 
his company donated to Iowa City 

City, bar owners seek reform 
of 'inequitable' dram shop laws 

Upset over what they call Inequities 
in Iowa liquor laws, some bar owners 
in Iowa City would like to see refOrms 
made in the state's dram shop law. 

The law forces bar owners to take 
responsibHi ty for every custOmer that 
walks through their door. For example, 
if a customer gets into an accident on 
\be way home, the bar owner is liable 
for the customer's action and can be 
SUed. 

This is the scenario of a recent dram 
shop suit the Airliner lost. Doug Tvedt, 
Owner of the Airliner and Maxwell's, 
"survived" what turned out to be the 
largest dram shop settlement In Iowa 
history: 

A customer at the Airliner stopped 
by for a pitcher of beer, left and headed 
to another bar. The Vine, and then to a 
private party before driving home. The 
customer was involved in an accident 
on the way home. which eventually 
resulted in the death of a passenger in 
the car that was hit. 

"What they got from me was $1.5 
million for two or three beers," Tvedt 
said. 

such person to a point where such per· 
son is intoxicated for all damages 
sustained." 

Tvedt said the law must be changed 
so that some of the responsibilities are 
shared between the customer and the 
owner. "What the law says is I have 
responsibility for every person that 
walks through my doors and has a sip 
of beer ... I think this is grossly unfair 
and I think the majority of bar owners 

, are scared of this. 
UNDER THE Iowa Beer and Liquor "It is not fair that the drunk does not 

Control Act. the person bad a right to have to take any responsibility." 
sue. lt states that any person "shall Governor-elect Terry Branstad said 
have a right of action , severally or Wednesday : "I think the basic concept 
jointly against any IIcensee or permit· of the dram shop law is good. I think 
tee who shall sell or give any beer or we've got to pJ;otect the public from 
intoxicating liquor to any such person drunk drivers who do not have in
while he Is Intoxicated. or serve any See aar., page 6 

groups and refused to provide a list of 
social agencies supported by Sheller· 
Globe. 

"I don't want to get into the name 
game .... We give to the fireman 's ball 
and lhe policeman's ball , that sort of 
thing." 

Sheller-Globe's major yearly dona
tion is to the United Way, McCartt 
said. The company has no policy 
regarding other requests. 

" I usually review them. I gues , in 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy today with highs 

in the low 305. Lows tonight in 
the high teens. Highs Friday in 
the high 305. 

general, we fund the ones we feel will 
be advantageous to our employees and 
to the community," he said, 

Amana Refrigeration Inc. IS "ap
proached by a wide variety of public 
service organizations." according to 
Public Relations Manager Mike Hum· 
bert. " We deal with each one on a case
by-ease basis." 

Funding decisions are maile 
" depending On the nature of the 
organization. Mainly their history and 

track record of providing money for 
useful services, rather than for ad· 
ministrative costs or advertising." 

There has been no expan ion of dona· 
lion policy in response to federal 
funding changes, Humbert said. "I 
think we've been faIrly generous 
overall. " 

Westinghouse Information Services 
handle smaller requests - under 
$1.000 - from the local office. Larger 

See Corporation., page 6 

House 'delays funds 
for MX research 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pentagon 
critics made further inroads In the MX 
missile program in tbe House Wednes· 
day but failed to cut funds for the 8-1 
bomber and a new aircraft carrier 
from a $231.6 billion defense appropria· 
tion bill . 

The House, by a voice vote, agreed to 
hold up spending until April 30. 1983 of 
$560 million of $775 million earmarked 
for research on the controversial 
"dense pack" basing mode for the 
missile. 

The delay is intended to give Con·' 
gress more time to scrutinize Reagan's 
plan to deploy 100 MX missiles in a 
"dense pack" of superhardened silos in 
Wyoming. 

"We would hope we could jointly, 
with the Pentagon and with the White 

House. start to resolve the question of 
basing." said Rep. Jack Edwards, R· 
Ala., who joined Rep. Joseph Addabbo, 
D-N.Y., in agreeing to set the limit. 

The supplemental {iscall983 defense 
bill was expected to be sent to the 
Senate later , where debate was 
scheduled nexl week. The lamMuck 
Congress is scbeduled to adjourn Il6t 
Friday. 

THE ArnON on the MX researdl 
funds came one day alter the House 
voted 24S-176 to delete almost $1 billion 
in funds to produce the missile, deaUng 
the Reagan administration a severe 
setback. 

Addabbo, who led the successful 
fight against the MX Tuesday, offered 

See OefenH. page 6 
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Fire exchanged near Beirut 
Israeli troops killed two Lebanese soldiers 

east of Beirut Wednesday. One Israeli soldier 
was wounded, officials said. 

A Lebanese army spokesman said the 
Israelis tried to enter a defense compound. 
When Lebanese soldiers stopped them, "they 
(Israelis) opened up on the crack units of the 
army .... The regulars returned the fire , 
wounding one Israeli soldier." 

The Israeli Military Command, however, 
said Lebanese soldiers cocked their weapons 
at the Israelis' approach, accidentally firing 
and wounding a soldier. The Israeli troops 
returned fire, killing the two Lebanese 
soldiers. 

Begin defends decision 
TEL AVIV, Israel - Prime Minister 

Menachem Begin bas drafted a reply to the 
Beirut massacre commission defending his 
decision to go along with Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon's order that sent Christian 
Phalangist militiamen into the Palestinian 
refugee camps, it was reported Wednesday. 

Israel Radio reported Begin wrote in his 
reply tbat warnings that the militiamen were 
"sharpening their knives" did not relate to the 
operation in the camps but to the situation in 
Beirut in genera 1. 

Soviets hail MX House vote 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union Wednesday 

halled a congressional vote rejecting 
production of the MX missile, calling it a 
"heavy blow to the militaristic plans of the 
Reagan administration." 

The official news agency Tass assailed 
Reagan for using what it called "lies and 
blackmail" to sell the missile plan to U.S. 
legislators, and said the rejection by the House 
showed "the large-scale discontent in the 
country with Washington's dangerous 
militaristic policy." 

Tribe asks help to survive 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia - Forty-three 

members of a primitive tribe have emerged 
from their dense rain forest borne to ask for 
help from the Malaysian government to 
survi ve in the 20th century. 

The members of the Penan tribe wear 
loincloths, live in crude shelters and worship 
spirits. They made contact with the 
government in November. 

"They specifically asked for matches, 
simple construction materials, blow pipes, 
tools, cloth and tobacco," said the district 
officer who took a government team to the 
tribe. 

Tylenol back on store shelves 
Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules, pulled 

from store shelves following the Chicago area 
deaths of seven people who ingested cyanide
laced capsules, are reappearing in 
supermarkets and pharmacies across the 
country. 

A spokesman for McNeil Consumer 
Products Co., the firm lha t makes Tylenol 
products, said the company began sbipping 
capsules in new, tamper-resistant packaging 
late last month to its three distribution centers 
in Pennsylvania, Texas and California. 

Hoffa declared legally dead 
DETROIT - In a hearing Wednesday, Judge 

Norman R. Barnard declared former 
Teamster PreSident James R. Hoffa offiCially 
dead as of July 30, 1982 - precisely seven 
years after his disappearance. 

One of the largest manhunts in history failed 
to turn up any trace of Hoffa's whereabouts. 
lnvestigators have no witnesses, no 
indictments and no body, though the FBI said 
it still expects to solve the mystery of the 
disappearance. 

Hoffa 's son and daughter were named ot
ficial heirs to hiS $1.2 million estate, officials 
said. 

Quoted ... 
Will the last person to reSign from staff 

council please turn out the lights? . 
- Howard Mayer. staff council president 

Joking about a problem with resignations. 
See story, page 3A. 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Gre.t Grind Mothl,.," a film telling the story of 
women who settled the Western plains, will be 
shown at a brown bag lunch from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at 
the Women's Resource and Acllon Center. The 
111m Will be shown again at 7:30 p.m. 

Delli Sigm. PI will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Union Michigan Room . Pictures will be taken for 
the Hawkeye Yearbook. Dress Is Informal. 

"Th. RIC. Nobody Wlnl," a film produced by 
SANE and narrated by Tony Randall . will be shown 
at 7 p m. In Room A. Iowa City Public library. The 
him I sponsored by the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament. 

Soclll Security: Will It be Th.r. When You 
R.llr,? a Murray lecture given by Professor Dan 
Hammermesh. will be sponsored by the College of 
Business at 8 p.m In 100 Phillips Hall. 

... 
usPS U3·360 
The Dilly lowln II puOliahtd by Sludenl Publlcallon.lnc .. 
111 CommunlCltiOn. Center low. Clly. low • • 522_2. dilly 
•• e pi Salurdaya, SundaYI. legal hoildaYI and unlverslly 
vacaliona Second class poslage paid at the posl 011 Ice at 
Iowa Ctty un<1.r tne Act 01 Congress ot March 2. tSTa. 
Subscrlpllon ,,,.a lOW, City and Coralvillt . $ 1 2-1 
•• mest., . $2A·2 .. meaters. $6-summer .... Ion only. 
$30·full y .. ' Oul of town $20- 1 temeater ; $AO·2 
.. mesterl. $IO'lumme, aession only SSO-fu" YHr. 
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Citizens' generosity 
brightens holidays 
By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

Economic woes may be a dulling 
echo in the Christmas music of 1982 for 
many Americans, but Iowa City resi
dents are "responding beautifully" to 
show that it isn't the case here. 

"There are people in Iowa City who 
are hungry," Pat Gilroy, coordinator 
of the Iowa City Crisis Center food 
bank, said Wednesday. 

But the Christmas season tends to 
spawn compassion in Iowa City. "A lot 
of folks want to do something special 
for those who may not be as lucky as 
they are," Gilroy said. 

Community response to human ser
vice program needs is excellent year
round, but as the winter months ap
proach, more people are requesting 
food, warm clothing and shelter, she 
said. 

Gilroy said the use of Iowa City's 
food bank is continuing to rise, and the 
number of people asking for toys to 
give their children for Christmas is 
also comparably higher than last year. 

"A lot of people are depending on the 
community for their Christmas. For
tunately, others are interested in shar
ing what they have." 

ONE AREA RESIDENT sent the 
Crisis Center "a sizeable check" with a 
note that said he didn 't have any 
special skills, but could contribute 
money to help out. "Merry Christmas" 
was written on the check, Gilroy said. 

In Cedar Rapids, a group of union 
workers and their supervisors donated 
the money they would have spent on a 
gift exchange to the local Hawkeye 
Area Community Action Program, 
Suzanne Blouin , HACAP ad
ministrative services manager, said 
Wednesday. 

Blouin said the money will buy 30 
turkeys for area families. "There are 
always stories like this, so 1 can't tell 
yet if people are giving" more 'this 
year. 

"I think the holiday seasons are 
critical periods for all people. Not just 
for people who are in econom ic 
straits," Blouin said. 

"But this year is particularly going 
to be more difficult for people who are 
facing unemployment for the first Ii me 
in their lives." 

JOHNSON COUNTY'S insured un
employment rate stayed at 3.2 percent 
during October , Russ Co leman, 
manager of the local Job Service of 
Iowa office, said Wednesday. 

But he said he expects the November 
jobless rate figures to climb because of 
seasonal unemployment. 

"For people who have worked for 
some of the larger companies where 
there are unions, that is an extended 
family - a fellowship where they 
share a common prOblem," Blouin 
said. 

Unemployment insurance and exten
ded benefits are running out for many 
people now, Margaret Stevenson, of 
Johnson County's HACAP office, said. 

"A lot of people have walked the 
streets trying to find jobs, and they 
don't know what to do." 

"I KNOW THERE'S a lot of concern 
among a lot of people these days," 
Blouin said. 

High utility bills and increased food 
prices will whittle away a lot of the 
money families set aside for Christmas 
gifts, Gilroy said. 

Stevenson said when individuals call 
HACAP and ask for some form of help, 
the agency matches them up with an 
organization that has volunteered the 
needed service. 

Four organizations have already 
taken seven local families under their 
wings during the Christmas season, she 
said. 

"I always think it's important that 
society be aware," Blouin said. " It's 
more important to feel than to be numb 
or indifferent." 

Man surrenders in holdup case 
Jerry Carter Anderson, 25, 

Coral ville, surrendered to Iowa City 
police at 2 p.m. Wednesday in connec
tion with a holdup of a convenience 
store in Washington County Monday 
nigbt. 

Anderson is the owner of Mr. T's 
Taco House, 331 East Market St. 
Earlier this year he had been caught 
robbing the Hiawatha Bank, in 

Hiawatha, Iowa . Anderson pleaded 
guilty to a robbery charge and had been 
out on bail since then .• 

Iowa City police turned Anderson 
over to the Washington County 
Sheriff's department, where he is now 
being held. Iowa City police are plann
ing to file additional charges of armed 
robbery and interference with a 
witness against Anderson. 

H.rIiZ 
Rent-a-car 

Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Dally 6 AM· 1 1 PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

. ~ 

105 East Burlington 

• Old Style 'Tallboy.' 6 pack/1hz. 

$2,28 
• Pabst Blut Ribbon 6 pack/16ol. 

$2,58 
I Busch 12 pack cans $3.59 

.' 

• 
~ ~==============~ *' .1 

• • 

SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN & 
Old Capitol Center· Iowa City 

~---DICKEY'S--~ 
Free Samples of 
Red Baron Pizza 

12 to 5 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

1-

FRESH FAMilY PACK 

FRYERS 

Clb 

MILLER 
6-Pack Cans 

'2 29 plus • deposil 

RED BARON 
SUPREME or PEPPERONI 

PIZZA 

89 ... 
BLATZ BEER 

Regular or Light 
depoSit 3 49 plus 

12 pk. cans, plus deposit 

COKE:or TAB 
6-Pack Cans 

1.49 
plus 
deposil 

Free Samples 01 
Red Baron Pizza 

12 to 5 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

WEBSTER CITY 
BACON ENDS 

9~~1 

HAMM'S 
Loose Pack Cans 

dePOSit 9 plus 

24·12 OZ ., 

BUDWEISER UGHT 
6·Pack Cans or Blls. 

9 
Ad effective thru Tuesday, December 14, 1982 

Call 337·9226 
Lowest Keg Prices 

In Townl 

WE WILL CLOSE 
DECEMBER 13 at 7 pm 
for Our Christmas Partyl 

·1213 South 
Gilbert Court · 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8·9 
Sunda 10-6 

---
Gay ~ 
ty Krlltln. Stem per 
S\lnwrlter 

A new course revolving ar· 
Ibe gay movement in societ 
Ibe VI with a professor from 
Montana. 
"Introduction to Gay Studi 

course that will be offered 
D6t spring through the I 
Evening Courses program, 
Bob Kus, a professor in the I 
ilg. 
"I think it's going to be a 

ilg to fly ," Kus said Wedn 
are. a Big Ten university" . 
U any courses being 

Credit for the 
Uy being accepted 
Department only, but Kus 
IlIat so nursing students 
the course for credit in 

"It could be 
almOst any field under the 
sl;ltistics or landscaping," 

Merit 
among 
By Jan. Turnl. 
SlaffWriter 

UI merit staff melm~!rs 
of whether to stay. 
Sh ield health insurance 
of three new programs 
Jan . 1, 1983. 

Merit staff members 
materials about the new 
mational meetings this 
Ul Staff Council 's Staff 
choice. 

George Ferris, 
sonnel services, 
programs to VI Staff 

The program that 
Program III , has the 
tensive coverage of 
would pay $54.32 for 
the staff member 

For a family policy, 
would be $66 per month 
pay $35 .58. 

Under Program III, 
pay for all outpatient 
medical emergencies, 

Suit fil 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

A shooting incident 
resulted in one fatal 
through the judicia I 
$13,385 lawsuit. 

An Iowa City 
negligently when an 
and killed . 

Randy Harrison, 
states in the suit 
Edward Schultz was 

Many details of the 
or the petition filed 
was shot, the breed, 
running loose. 

When queried 
Harrison's ... r.rn.·v 

to respond, eXDlal~linl! 
dent would nrobablv 
also said 
was primarily a show 
the determination of 
Harrison . 

property owners," 
the shooting was 
because the dog was 
the police officer. 

However, Iowa City 
said he was familiar 
was very properly 



STOPGAP 
105 East Burlington 

Style ITaliboYI' 6 packl16oz. 

$2.25 
Blue Ribbon 6 packf16 oz. 

$2.58 
h 12 pack cans $3.59 

• 

. .A. . 

Free Samples of 
Red Baron Pizza 

12 to 5 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

ER CITY 
ON ENDS 
59~~ 

Cans or Blls. 

9 
4, 1982 
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Gay movement c~urse te;» ' be offered 
ay Krlltlne Stemper 
Sta"Wrlter 

A new course revolving around the study of 
\be gay movement in society has arrived at 
\be Ul with a professor from the University of 
Montana. 
"Introduction to Gay Studies," a three-hour 

toone that will be offered for the first time 
nest spring through the VI Saturday and 
Evening Courses program, will be taught by 
Bob Kus, a professor in the VI School of Nurs-
iD& 
':1 th'nk it 's going to be a course that's gO: 

iD& to fly," Kus said Wednesday. "Here we 
m, a Big Ten university" and there are few 
if any courses being offered about gays. 

Credit for the three- hour course is curren
Uy being accepted through the Sociology 
Department only, but Kus is trying to change 
IlIat so nursing stUdents will be able to take 
the course for credit in their. major also. 
"It could be legitimately" offered "in 

almost any field under the sun . Except maybe 
~tistics or landscaping ," he said. 

"PEOPLE IN Iowa City are really starved 
for information (about gays). They really 
want to hear about It," Kus said. "It's 10 per
cent of the population we're talking about, 
(and) if you don't know 10 percent of the pap
ulation" you are missing somethlng. 

"It's going to be a fun course." He said he 
taught a similar course in Montana and "it 
was very popular. Everybody loved it." 

Kus expects that about one-thlrd of the stu
dents who sign up for the ~urse will be gay 
because that was the ratio for his other class. 

So far no criticism has arisen about the 
course being offered, he said. But, "I'm sure 
there will be ... That just makes it all the 
more popular." 

The course includes the study of three ma
jor areas within the gay lifestyle, including 
the "coming out" stage, homophobia and the 
gay liberation movement. 

COMING OUT is "a process whereby the 
gay recognizes their gay identity, (they) 
change negative preconceived ideas about 
gays, (and they) accept being gay as a 

positive thing, " Kus explained. The people 
must "then take actions on a positive basis," 
in a way to openly admit that they are gay. 

Homophobia, the second area, is "the fear 
and hatred of gay people." Kus said a 
"classic example" is Adolf HiUer's exter
mination of thousands of gay men. 

The class will also cover the gay liberation 
movement. This involves learning 
socioloeical principles, he said, because "if 
the stucient can learn how to analyze the gay 
movement" then he or she can analyze other 
movements. 

The social stigma attached to being gay. 
the nature of prejudice and social changes 
will also be covered. 

Tess Catalano, member of the Lesbian 
Alliance, said a course of this sort is 
"desperately needed. There's nothing like 
that that's offered right now." 

The course is "essential" because our 
society is filled with "heterosexism," she 
said , where most people assume that 
"everything" is heterosexual "and that that's 
the way to be." 

EVEN THOUGH it is I course wbic:b some 
people may not agree with, "I couldn' t see 
how they could have grounds" to complain. 
Catalano said. She plans to take the course if 
it fits her schedule, abe said. 

Liz Newbury, member of the Ul Gay Peo
ple's Union, sa1d, "I was frankly surpriJed 
that it (the course) was approved so fast ." 

The course was approved Just before 
Thanksgiving, after Ku. presented bis 
material to faculty members of the Socioloey 
Department at a brown bag luncheon. 

" I have read a rougb draft of the syllabus," 
Newbury said, and "it looked pretly im
pressive to me. 

"I think ii's great" for the m to offer a 
course like this, she sa id , adding she also 
plans on registering for iI. 

There will be a 2$-30 student limit on the 
course to ensure "lively class discussion." 
Kus holds a doctorate degree in socioloey and 
a master's degree in psychiatric-mental 
heal th nursing. 

" It 's nice to possess some knowledge that 
people can use and want," he said. 

Merit staffers will choose . 
among several health plans 

Don't be a 
heartbreaker 

ay Jane Turnls 
Staff Writer 

UI merit staff members are faced with the choice 
of whether to stay. with the old Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield health insurance program or to switch to one 
of three new programs that will be available after 
Jan. 1, 1983. 

covered for 20 percent of the bill after that , up to 
$600. A family would pay a $400 deductible i Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield would then cover 20 percent of the 
bill up to $800. Blue Cross/Blue Shield would pay all 
of the bill beyond the maximum in both cases. 

All three plans under consideration require a 
second opinion from another physicjan .· 
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Merit staff members have been asked to review 

materials about the new programs and attend infor
mational meetings this week before they notify the 
Ul Staff Council's Staff Benefits Committee of their 
choice. 

George Ferris, manager of staff benefits and per
soMel services, presented the three merit staff 
programs to UI Staff Council members Wednesday. 

In other action Wednesday, council President 
Howard Mayer said the staff council has been hit by 
several resignations this year. 

The council members who have left gave varying 
reasons, including becoming full-time students, 
mOving away or too little time, due to job demands. 

The council fills empty seats by looking at the last 
election and taking the person with the next highest 
number of votes for that job category. 

THE PURR-FEeT GIFT 
FROM DAKIN 

The program that Ferris recommends, called 
Program III , has the lowest rates and the most ex
tensive coverage of the three plans. Under it,the UI 
would pay $54.32 for single employees per month; 
the staff member would pay nothing. 

For a family policy, the UI's portion of the rate 
would be $66 per month and the staff member _would 
pay $35.58. 

Under Program lIl, Blue Cross/Blue Shield would 
pay for all outpatient surgery, and accident or 
medical emergencies, with no deductible charge. 

FOR HOSPITAL coverage, a single staff member 
would pay a $300 deductible ; he or she would be 

"BUT THERE might not be enough space on a 
ballot to sustain resignations," Mayer said. "For ex
ample, three out of seven nurses have left this year. 
We' re down to taking write-in ballots," but the coun
cil runs out of them, too. 

"Ultimately, if all else fails, I can appoint 
someone. But I don 't want to do that when I don't 
know much about the nursing department," Mayer 
said. 

Mayer said the resignations ~re a problem, but 
joked during the meeting, " Will the last person to 
resign from staff council please tum out the lights?" 

Suit filed · in killing of dog 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

Although Miller refused to describe the incident, 
and would not explain wby Schultz shot the dog, he 
said in reference to Harrison's suit, "He's all 

GARFIELD ® 
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& 20.00 

Or choose from 
the large family of Dakin 
quality stuffed animals 
for the special person . 
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A shooting incident that occurred Oct. 10, which 
resulted in one fatality, is now making its way 
through the judicial system - in the form of a 
$13,385 lawsuit. 

screwed up." I!Q!!~~~~!!~!!:!!!!!~!!!!!~~!!:!l~:£:~~~!!!!~!!~~~~~!!tl!l!!!!!~~~~!!J Bruce L. Walker, who will represent the city in the ." 

An Iowa City policeman is accused of acting 
negligently when an Iowa City man's dog was shot 
and killed . 

Randy Harrison, owner of the dog named Kalsic, 
states in the suit that Iowa City police officer 
Edward Schultz was negligent in shooting the dog. 

Many details of the shooting incident were left out 
01 the petition filed Monday, such as where the dog 
was shot, the breed, and whether the dog was lost or 
running loose. 

When queried about these missing detailS , 
lIarrison's attorney Maurine A. Braddock declined 
to respond, explaining that the location of the inci
dent would probably be contested by the defense. She 
also said that Katsic's breed and whether the dog 
was primarily a show dog or a pet were related to 
the determina tion of the damages suffered by 
Harrison. 

IN THE PETITION, Harrison states that Katsic 
was valuable, and that part of the damages stem 
from her monetary worth, as well as that of the pup
pies she was carrying. Although Braddock refused ~o 
disclose how many puppies there were, she said a 
veterinarian performed an autopsy. 

Katsic was shot by Schultz "on private property 
without the knowledge and against the wishes of the 
property owners," the suit states. Harrison claims 
the shooting was unprovoked and unnecessary 
because the dog was lying down, facing away from 
the police officer. 

However, Iowa City Police Chief Harvey D. MiIler 
said he was familiar with the incident. "I thlnk it 
was very properly done and we'll stand by that. " 

case, said, " I have no comment on pending litigation 
to the press." 

David Brown, assistant city attorney, also refused 
to discuss the case a/ld would only say the city is not 
liable for Katsic's death. 

In the suit, Harrison says Schultz ' negUgence in
cluded faillng to contact Animal Control Officers for 
advice or assistance and failing to obtain assistance 
from other police officers so a reasonable effort 
could be made to trap or tranquilize the dog if 
neClCssary . 

SCHULTZ' ACTIONS were further negligent, the 
suit states, in choosing the most drastic course of ac· 
tion without attempting more moderate alternatives 
which might have saved the dog's life . 

The police officer's actions were in violation of six 
Iowa City ordinances, the suit states. One such or
dinance prohibits the unnecessary killing of any 
animal. Another requires that animal control of
ficers be the enforcers of the city code on animals 
and fowl. 

When Schultz fired his gun he broke an ordinance 
stipulating that firearms shall not be discharged 
within the city limits without due cause, the petition 
states. 

The ordinance requiring animals accused of being 
vicious to be impounded pending a public hearing on 
its destruction was violated also, according to the 
plaintiff. 

Two more city ordinances were broken, Harrison 
states. He accuses Schultz of trespassing on private 
propery with "malicious intent," and acting in a 
threatening manner "which places another's 
property in danger of being destroyed." 
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Appropriateness of social activism 
separates members of the clergy 

Happy Birthday, Emily 

In honor of 
Emily Dickenson's 
152nd Birthday, 
IMU IOOKSTORI 
Is offering 20'At off 
all books written or 
ed Ited by women. 

Iy Tom Buckingham 
SI_" Writer 

Churches' involvement in controvenlal 
social Issues has caused a great deal of 
debate among Christians, who are divided 
over whether social activism is an integral 
part of their faith. or whether such ac
tivism Is a detriment to teaching Christ'. 
message. 

Rev. Robert Johnson, of Christ the KinK 
Lutheran Church, West Melrose Street at 
Mormon Trek Road, said Christian ac
tivism is a good thing because "it is 
necessary to be reflective about the world 
one lives In. 

" If you live in the world, you have opi
nions about it, and Christians live in the 
world." 

Although many people believe churches 
are overstepping their bounds by becoming 
involved In political issues, or worse, are 
threatening the separation of church and 
state. Johnson said neither charge is true. 

"That's suggesting that a perspective 
about the world you live in isn't central to 
your faith ." 

MANY OF THE social issues Involved 
are "definitely moral Issues and the church 
has a definite right to address those 
Issues," said Rev. Francis Henrick:!len, 
director of communications for the 
Catholic Dioce~ of Davenport. 

Rev. Wilbur Wilcox, of the Fint United 
Methodist Church, at Jefferson and Dubu
que Streets, said that church activism is 
good "although I don't know that they're 
always wise." 

Wilcox said he is bothered, however, by 
churches that take stands on issues and 
then accuse people who do not agree with 
them of being un-Christian. "These are 
'complicated issues that no one knows all 
the answers on." 

But by involving themselves in political 
issues churches are diverging from their 
main goal , which is to teach the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, said Rev. David Jenkins, of 
the Evangelical Free Church, 213 Fifth St., 
Coralville. 

"Tht! message of the church transcends 
political boundaries, and to go into one 
political camp or another isn't what 
churches should do." 

Rev . Robert Peterson, of Bethany Bap
tist Church, 3001 Muscatlne Ave., said "It's 
not the church's task to form a political 
lobby. I'm afraid the church could suffer 
penecutlon for lesser reasons lhan it is 
called for. If it Is to suffer it should be for 
the gospel of Christ." 

JULIE GOLDEN, director of the Des 
Moines chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, said tJlat churches have 
recently attained great power in influenc· 
ing the deciSions made by legislatures 
because of the heavy use they have made of 
the media . "It's reaching large numbers of 
people and it's organizing them." 

But churches are just as entitled to use 
the media as anyone else, Henricksen said. 
"Can't churches use the same means that 
other organizations use?" 

All the pastors agreed that church in
terest in secular affairs is not new and 
won't be temporary. "Churches have 
always had political views; it's just getting 
more attention now," Johnson said. 

Peterson agreed. "Historically churches 
have always been involved to a greater or 
lesser degree in social issues." 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10th ONLY 
(No T.xtbook.) 

Emily Dickinson, Born December 10, 1130 

Medics warn of winter's dangers 
By Paul Boyum 
SIaM Wrner 

Doctors say every winter they treat un
necessary cases of frostbite and hypother
mia because people don't heed precautions 
and because they don't think they will be 
exposed to extreme cold. 

But sometimes the wintertime problems 
are ul'avoidable. The Iowa Highway Patrol 
offers a winter survival brochure for 
drivers who expect to be traveling on 
highways during severe cold weather. 

Doctors in the emergency room at UI 
Hospitals treat exposure victims suffering 
from extreme frostbite and hypothermia 
every winter. Ronald Low, director of UI 
Hospitals air and critical care services said 
there were 20 cases of hypothermia treated 
last year in the emergency room. 

THE BEST WAY to prevent frostbite is 
to avoid t!xposure to the cold and keep ex
tremities protected. But if that becomes 
impossible, Low suggests several dos and 
don'ts: 

Local roundup 

Water conservation 
broadcast 

The radio blared. "The sewage treatment 
plant is overloaded and therefore is less . 
efficient ... conserve water." . 

Was this a subtle hint from the city, 
referring to the aging sewer plant that the 
Iowa City Council hopes to replace? 
Apparently, not. 

Councilor John Balmer didn't even know 
of the ad and the mystery continued. 

"Very interesting," he said. "I don't 
think the city did it. It's always a good idea, 
however, to conserve water. A lot of times 
we forget about it because water is so 
plentiful here." 

As if turns out, a Ul group, Free 
Environment put out the ad. Member 
Aaron Barlow explained, "One of our main 
goals is conservation rather than 
expansion. We're going to have to rely on 
the plant ... and we're going to have to 
make it last as long as we can." 

Bus fare to rise 
Ul students who ride Iowa City buses will 

have to dig a little deeper into their pockets 
next semester, as bus fares will increase 
from 35 cents to 40 cents Jan.!. 

The Increase has been contemplated by 
the Iowa City Council during the past four 
months, and the fare decision will soon be 
official , Larry McGowagle, Iowa City 
transit manager, said Wednesday. 

"The council first had to decide on a fair 
policy," he said. "They wanted it to be an 
economic issue, not a political one." 

The last rate increase was during July of 
1979, McGowagle said. 

There may be some confusion about the 
bus fare increase among UI students when 
they come back from a month-long 
semester break, McGowagle said, "But 
we've been pubUcizing this for a long time, 
so everyone should know about it by now." 

Holiday fire hazards warned 
Fire can mar the holiday season with 

tragedy unless caution Is taken when 
putting up festive decorations, according to 
the State Fire Marshal's Office. 

"Trees can go up In flame, faulty wiring 
on decorations can spark a fire , and 
carelessness with candles and fireplaces 
can lead to a dangerous blaze," warns State 
Fire Marshal Wilbur Johnson. 

Fresh green Christmas trees should be 
chosen, with needles that bend but don't 
break. In addition, said Iowa City Fire 
Battalion Chief Ray Wombacher, the trunk 
should be kept in water at all times, and it 
will be more absorbent If one inch il cut off 
at an angle. 

The Slate Fire Manhal's Office urges 
Iowans to follow several more safety tips. 
Place the tree at a good distance from 
fireplaces , stoves, small heaters, heating 
vents or candles. Do not block any exits 
with the tree. 

Before decorating the tree, allliahts and 
decoraUon. should be checked lor frayine 

• Soak the hand or foot in lukewarm 
water. If the person has serious frostbite, 
he may not realize hot water is burning 
him. 

• Warm the area gradually. Quickly war
ming the area can damage blood vessels. 

• Don't try to warm an area and then 
return to the cold. It 's better to wait to 
warm an area if you know you will have to 
return outside. 

a Don't rub snow on tbe area. Following 
this folk remedy can actually make the 

. frostbite worse. 
• if an area remains whi te or is ex

tremely red or if it blisters, see a doctor 
immediately. The frostbite is severe and 
may need to be treated as a burn. 

The old idea that drinking alcohol warms 
the body is true but it's a "false warmth." 
Actually, the alcohol causes the body to 
lose its ability to "thermoregulate" or 
maintain proper temperature, Low said. 
The blood vessels near the skin open and 
the skin cools off quickly. 

THE COMMON EFFECI'S of alcohol 

wires or shorts. While purchasing new 
Iights,look for an Underwriters Laboratory 
(UL) or Factory Mutual (FM) approval. 

Thieves lurk among 
scholars 

Along with all the usual headaches Ul 
students have to cope with at finals time, a 
rash of wallet and backpack thefts at the Ul 
Main Library are adding to students woes. 

With visions of tests and Mom's 
Christmas cookies dancing in their heads, 
students are becoming absentminded 
enough to leave their valuables unattended 
while they go talk to friends or get another 
caffeine fix . 

The result is that· thieves lurking among 
the bookshelves are getting a great 
Christmas haul of money, jewelry, and 
other goodies, while student-victims have 
to live with the loss of valuables, and in 
some cases, with the loss of badly needed 
textbooks, when whole backpacks are 
taken. 

UI Campus Security advises students 
that the library need not be a dangerous 
place. If students don't leave backpacks 
and other valuables unattended they can 
have a safe, though not necessarily happy, 
finals week. 

Peach Bowl travel 
plans blossom 

University Travel began taking reserva
tions Monday to fill a second bus with 
jubilant Hawkeye football fans and haul 
them off to the Peach Bowl in Atlanta . 

"Things are going good," Treasurer 
Dave Brady said Wednesday. When all the 
seats on the first bus were sold out, 
arrangements to fill a second bus were 
made. The UI student organization will 
take up to 94 people to the bowl, and so far 
71 spots have been filled. 

"I'm glad, I'm really excited," he said of 
the group's progress with the Atlanta vaca
tion. 

The trip runs $167 to share a room for 
four and $179 for a room for two. Transpor· 
tation, hotel accommodations and other 
benefits are included. 

Everyone has been working hard to make 
the trip a success, but even if there is more 
demand than the 94 available seats, 
arrangements to fill a third bus will not be 
made. 

"This is absolutely lolng to be It. I have 
finals too," Brady said . 

Holiday festivities planned 
A "Jolly Holiday Jamboree" will be held 

by the Goodtimers, a social club for the 
mentally retarded and physically 
handicapped adults, ailed 18 and up, Dec. 16 
at the Iowa City Recreation Center. 

Members will each bring a secret Santa 
grab bag Bift and goodies to eat, while 
everyone sin,s carols and makes tree 
ornamet\ts. 

The Goodtimers is sponsored by the Iowa 
City Park. and Recreation Deplrtment, 

such as loss of orientation can create 
problems as well . "You may not realize 
you're out in the cold and you could suffer 
from overexposure," Low said. 

The elderly fall into a high risk ca tegory 
for hypothermia and frostbite , said G1enys 
Williams, an associate professor in the UI 
Hospitals family practice clinic. 

Williams recently··wrote a presentation 
on the dangers faced by the elderly in cold 
weather. She said old people need to be 
aware of the danger of accidental hypother
mia - a condition that sets in when the 
=~!s~ore temperature drops below 95 :With the nation 's 

Confusion often results and the people do ~uggish as a carp out 
not know they should warm themselves. holiday season IS explecl~ 
Even the effort of walking can produce ade- for most businesses. 
quate heat to prevent the problem, merchants, however, 
Williams said. about this year's 

If the body's core temperature dips to 80 Most stores down 
degrees, death becomes a possibility. "U's slightly ahead of last 
not a common. problem however, " retailers feel the pace 
Williams said. "We have to warn people, ing has been slower 

though, because they don't realize how im· Lw------------------------------~l 'Tom Kurth of Things portant it is to stay warm." ,. ~ 130 South Clinton said 

Goodwill Industries and Systems 
Unlimited. The party will be held from 7:30 
until 9:00 p.m. 

Homosexuals' legal rights 
to be discussed 

Proposed changes in the Iowa City 
ordinance designed to protect the legal 
rights of homosexuals, single parents and 
the mentally disabled will be discussed at a 
public hearing Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Civic Center Chambers. 

Members of the Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission, who designeq the changes, 
are urging all concerned residents to 
attend. 

The changes would: 
a Define' 'marital status" as the 

condition of being married, singh~ divorced, 
separated or widowed. 

• Broaden the term to include the 
presense or absence of dependents. 

• Make it illegal to refuse a housing 
transaction with people because of their 
sexual orientation, marital status or source 
of income. 

• Make it illegal for a creditor to refuse 
credit solely on the basis of a person 's 
mental disability. Credit decisions could 
concern only whether or not the person is 
credit-worthy. 

CPR marathon scheduled 
A five-hour marathon will be held Sunday 

to publicize the need for citizens to take 
part in cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
training. 

Old Capitol Center Mall will host the 
marathon from noon to 5 p.m. sponsored by 
the Johnson County Committee for Citizen 
CPR. Committee chairwoman Elaine 
Mayer said 30 rescue teams will perform 
continuous CPR on two mannequins. 

Additional maMequins will allow teams 
to challenge one another in CPR longevity, 
Mayer said. 

The goal of the committee is to increase 
the number of citizens in Johnson County 
who have participated in CPR training 
from 20 to 40 percent by 1985. 

Art program for disabled 
funded 

Starting In January, disabled Iowa 
Citia~s will be able to participate in a new 
fine arts program sponsored by the Iowa 
City Park and Recreation Department. 

The program ha been funded for one 
year of the proposed three. Each year will 
focus on a different form of art, the first 
being theater. 

The parks and recreation depa rtment 
hopes to provide mentally retarded people 
over 14 with a chance to develop Interest In 
community arts programs and to espress 
their own creativity. 

The project will be coordinated by Anna 
Marie Carbrey, a December Iraduate of 
the UI Therapeutic Recreation 
Department. 

Dependable travel clocks from $34.95 

109 East Washington 351-0333 e 
In last year's receipts. 
: "A lot of people do 
Christmas mood yet. 

H~~... ~ti1 the last minute. I 
j~ sales," Kurth said. 
, Dwane Noser, of 
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Maidenfor'm Pantie Sale 
Today through December 15 

Save 14% to 18% 

No Show Bikini of nylon tricot . 
Soft , /101 lace elastic at the waist 
and leg openings. Sizes 5 to 7. 
White , be ige. Style40214. 

Save 17%, now three for 7.50. 

Body Talk BIIllnl, Contour knit 
stretch nylon for a fabulous fit. One 
size fit s 'most all . While or beige . 
Style 40215. 

Save 14%, now three for St. 

No Show .rlef of nylon tmot. lace elosfic 
wo isf ond leg open'ngs Sizes 5 fa 7. Slyle 
40614 . Wh lie or beige 

50v.14· •. Now thr •• for 't. 

lody Tolk IrI.f of Conlour knit sireich 
nylon . One Sile . While or beige . Slyi. 
~0615 . 

Sov. 1'·., now thr •• for ' .25. 
t---:=~;;;;;::;;;;.Maidenform 

Th. Str.tchy Cotton Hlp.t.r of 
100% colton. It stretches for a com · 
fortable fit. One size . Be ige . Style 
40257 . 

Save 16 %, now thr •• for 10.75. 

Th. Str.tchy Cotton 'rl.f of 
100~. cotlon . One size . Beige. Styl. 
40657 . 

Sov. 14,-., now thr •• for 11.11. 
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nd Birthday, 

U BOOKSTORI 
ring 20% off 

book. written or 
Ited by women. 

Y, DECEMBER 10th ONLY 
T.xtbookl) 

Peek-a-boo 
Robin Kenyon (left), manager of Zephyr 

Cople., re'lect. her Chrl.tma. Iplrlt on h.r 
Itor.front by painting an ang.1 on Ih. dll· 
play window, AIIO getting Into the holiday 
mood I. ten·year·old Mlk. Robertson 
(above) who wenl shopping for a Chrl.tma. 
Ir .. with his mother Wednesday, The tr ... 
are sold by the Noon Optlml.t Club of·lowa 
City at the Darly Qu .. n on Rlvertld. Drive, 
The DallV Iowan/Bill Paxson 

ilers issue conflicting reports 
over pace of -holiday sales activity 

With the nation's eeonomy about as 
ljuggish as a carp out of wilter, the 
boUday season is expected to provide relief 
lor most businesses. Downtown Iowa City 
merchants, however, have mixed feelings 
about this year's Christmas sales. 

Most stores downtown report sales 
slightly ahead of last year,. but a few 
retailers feel the pace of this year's shopp
ing has been slower than usual. 

South Clinton, said Wednesday there has 
been plenty of activity and quite a few stu· 
dents looking for gift ideas but the big rush 
by students is still a week away. 

"We had a super November," said Noser. 
"We are 9 percent ahead of last year. Sales 
overall are excellent. " 

Ragstock, at 207 East Washington, has 
experienced a busy week, with mostly stu
dents fill ing the slore. But Ragstock 's sales 
were better last year, according to one 
sales clerk there. 

Center feels ' the Hawkeyes going to the 
Peach Bowl has been just as good for 
business as the Rose Bowl was. " We may 
beat last year's sales," 

The F Stop, 215 East Washington, has ex
perienced good business the last few days 
and a large percentage of the customers 
have been students. but manager Dave 
Ewers does not think the Peach Bowl will 
create the demand for camera equipment 
that the Rose Bowl did. 

Iowa CI ty's largest department store, J . ... ------------:1 Tom Kurth of Things & Things & Things r' ~ 130 South Clinton said sales are not close ABOUT 60 PERCENT of the shoppers at 
Somebody Goofed Jean Shop are students, 
according to store manager Vicki Gilpin. 

C. Penney, reports doing a good busine sin 
November but Penney's assistant manager 
Bob Dannenberg would not say whether 
sales to students have improved over last 
Christmas. 

351-0333 e 
rm Pantie Sale 
gh December 15 

IrI.f of nylon tricOl . lace elosl ie 
and leg openings . Sizes 5 107. Styl. 
While or be'ge 
S.~.14·., Now three for n, 

01 contour knit streich 
Whit. or beige . Style 

Stretchy Cotton .rlef 01 
cotton, One Ilze, Beig" Styl. 

14 %. now thr •• for n,lI. 

10 last year's receipts. 
. "A lot of people do not appear to be in a 
Christmas mood yet. Lots of people wait ,til the last minute. Its too early to pro
I~t sales," Kurth said. 

"We sell a lot of ~hirts and ties this time 
of year," Gilpin said. "This year has been 
better than last year." 

"It's hard to say. We are equal to or 
slightly better than last year, but at this 
point in time students slack orr because of 
finals," Dannenberg said. : Dwane Noser, of Ewers Men's Store at 28 Debbie Briggs of T. Galaxy in Old Capitol 

WO,RD, 
~FOR
WORD 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 

Specializing in: 

Term Papers, Thesis, 
Resumes, Cover Letters, 

and More 

We use the fin est in word 
process ing equipment to insure the 
'professional look' for your work. 

354-0252 26 E. Market 
in Old Bnck 

, Happy Holidays! 
from 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
Spring Break Trips to keep 

in mind over the holidays: 

DA vraNA BEACH 
March 19· 26 

PADRE ISlAND 
March 19·26 

NEW YORK 
March 19· 26 

University Trovel 
Iowa Memorial Union 353·5257 

BJ Records 
Thousands of Gift Ideas 

Under $10 
BJ's Complete LP and Cassette Selection 
offers music for all ages and tastes, or 

choose a convenient BJ's Gift Certificate 

Buy 2, 
Get 1 
FREE 

BONUS 
CALCULATOR 

OFFER 

ScotcH 
DYNARANGE CASSETTES 
Specially marked C·90 3·pock bog 
features FREE HANIMEX Credit Cord SIze 
Calculator with purchase of 3 bogs - or 
$3,95 with purchaseof 1 bog. 
Scotch COssettes-The Truth Comes OUt! 

This holiday season give the gift of 
music and you'll get more satisfaction 

and value for your gift dollar! 
Open MOIl.-Thurs. 10-9, Fro. 10-7 

Sat. 10-5: Sun. 12-5 

Unlveratty of Iowa Spring 8erneater 
SPRING '13 
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Monument_ 
Continued from page 1 
Indications the second. man took ex
plosives with him into the monument, 
but a package found there "was ex
amined and found not to be an ex
plosive." Shugart said it could have 
been a radio cOlltrol detonator. 

"The search team is now at the top of 
the monument. They believe there is a 
suspect 011 one of the rooms a t the top 
of the monument," he said. 

Mayer has a police record dating 
back more than SO years, in this coun
try and overseas, and was well known 
among protesters wbo usually line the 
sidewalks outside the White House. 

The man demanded a national 
"dialogue on nuclear warP and exten· 
sive media coverage for his views. 

Spokeswoman Sandra Alley ex
plained why Park Police opened Ure on 
the van as it began moving away. 

"They did not want to take the 
chance of it entering a densely pop
ulated area. They felt it safer to con
fine it to the Washington Monument 
grounds," she said. 

AFTER THE TRUCK overturned, 
police officers with drawn guns 
gingerly probed the large white vehi· 
cle, eyeing the cab and inspecting the 
back where the man had said he had 
1,000 pounds of dynamite. They began 
carefully removing boxes from inside. 

Shugart earlier had told reporters 
that munition-sniffing dogs "received a 
positive reaction. We are operating 011 

the basis that there are explosives 011 

the truck. " 
Ambulances and other emergency 

vehicles swarmed over the scene, and 
helicopters carrying huge spotlights 
circled overhead. 

THE DRAMA BEGAN at 8:20 a.m. 
(Iowa time) on a sunny and unusually 
mild day wheQ the man drove his van
style truck dir.ectly to the main en· 
trance of the monument, blocking the 
doorway. 

United 

A van driven to the Waahlngton Monument by two anti· ture with ellplo.'ve. overturned amldat a hall of pollee 
nuclear protHtera who threat.ned to dHtroy the .true· gunflr., alter the men drove It down I hlillrom the obell.k. 

Nearly five hours later, nine people 
who had been holed up in the observa· 
tion deck atop the memorial were 
allowed to leave unharmed. Police said 
the man had asked to ba ve the people 
removed,. 

Sporadic negotiations began about 
noon, with Steve Komarow of The 
Associated Press sbuttling between 
police lines and the base of the 
memorial. 

Talks continued as night fell and the 
huge lights that illuminate the monu-

ment were turned on. 

THE MAN OUTSIDE was wearing a 
bulky jumpsuit and a motorcycle 
helmet with a tinted shield that hid his 
face . 

Police showed reporters a pamphlet 
that listed general demands. 

"As an act of sanity, ban nuclear 
weapons or have a nice doomsday," it 
said. 

"There are 1,000 pounds of TNT' on 
this truck that can be detonated four 

different ways on automatic," it war
ned. 

The document, Identified as coming 
from a group called "Number One 
Priority," also said, "National and 
local media must carry these discus
sions daily 51 percent of their time and 
space." 

Government buildings in the area, in
cluding Smithsonian nslitutlon 
museums that line Washington's Mall, 
were evacuated at midday. Rush·hour 
traffic was diverted. 

[)E!fE!I1!;E! _____________________________________________________ c_o_nti_nu_e_d_fro_m_p_ag_e_1 

other amendments to cut $3.5 billion 
from the defense bill, leaving enough 
for just one of the two carriers, and to 
cut $3:9 billion for B-1 production. 

carrier to $42 billion. said the plane would not go into opera· 
tion until 1987 or 1988 and "might be 
good for another year " as a 
penetrating bomber. Then it would 

Corporations _--.-Cont_lnUICI_frGm-.:...P!l 

reqUelti mUit be approved by the 
WestlngboUle Electric Fund at the 
company's headquarters. 'lbe fund 
recently approved money for the 
Johnson County Board 01 Supervisors 
to purchase two ambulances. 

NO FORMULA Is used for the 
smaller donations, according to Pat 
Irelan of Weatinghouse public rela· 
tlons. Decisions are based on the com· 
pany's financial situation at the time of 
the request. "We contribute what we 
can from year to year," he said. 

Joe Segreti, distribution manager at 
Procter &I Gamble Manufacturing Co" 
said "I feel pretty good that our com· 
pany responded to the challenge." 

Six months ago, the president oC the 
P&G Fund in Cincinnati announced an 
expanded college scholarship program. 
Segreti said the fund generally donates 
$8-9 million to private agencies. More 
than 50 percent goes to higher educa· 
tlon, 20 percent to human services and 
the rest is given to art interests. 

REQUESTS FROM Iocal~ .. 
covered by the United Willi! 
reviewed by local PlIO peI'IOIIIeI.., 
If approved, sent on to the PlIO' •• 
quarters In Cincinnati. 

"When we are approached Ie"~ 
IU the relevant dall. A few tbiIo 
come first and 'foremost, tbouch.lt-. 
to be an activity of broad value 10 ~ 
community as Opposed to oaIy lilt 
ment of the community. '!be IetlI/ 
thing we find out Is are othel1 roll ~ 
support this venture. AllO, would 01 
employees get some Impact !rom "!' 
Segreti said. 

In the past, P&lG donaUOIII to loci 
activities have ranged from .
f25 ,OOO. The company contribut«l ~ 
the iast three renovation projects II 
Mercy Hospital and has provided MId 
money for Goodwill Industries ~ 
Southeast Iowa. 

The six administrators 01 the PliJ 
Fund give priority to requesta from III 
Cincinnati area, which has the bIPat 
concentration , of the comp .. ,', 
employees .. 

WELCOME TO 

MILLER TIME 
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Jim II, Suzie, the Mad RUlllan and Jim III 
making merry with Miller 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 
His amendments on the B·l and 

carrier were defeated by voice votes. 

He said the Anglo-Argentine 
Falklands war showed the fate of large 
surface ships, calling carriers "a big 
floating football field sitting waiting 
for a single missile from an enemy." 

WILSON SAID a nuclear carrier is 
"an extremely defensible weapon ... an 
extremely useful weapon" because it 
can be used to project U.S. force in the 
Middle East. 

Rep. Delbert Latta, ROhio, read off 
a list of congressional districts and the 
money that would go to defense con
tractors in those districts. "One-third 
of a billion dollars will go into the 
Cleveland area as a result of these con· 
tracts," he said as an example. 

become "the most expensive cruise ... _____________________ _ 
missile carrier," he said, carrying 

Addabbo, chairman of the defense 
appropriations subcommittee, said the 
$3.5 billion cost of one new carrier 
would be "just a down payment" 
because escort ships and combat 
planes also would have to be provided, 
bringing the lifetime cost of one new 

But Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Texas, 
said Britain's review of the war 
showed " if they had a big.<Jeck carrier 
they would have suffered no ship losses 
at all because the Argentine Air Force 
could not have gotten close enough" to 
launch missiles. In bis attack on the B-1, Addabbo 

fewer missiles than the older B·52. 

Addabbo said the Air Force should 
wait for the next generation bomber, 
the Stealth, wbicb he described as "a 
weapon that wlll give us a proper 
defense well into the year 2000." 

ElClr!;~~----~~~---------------------------------------------------------------c-o-nt-'n-u_ed __ lr_o_m_p_a_g_e_' 
surance." 

GARY RIEDMANN, director of the 
Iowa Department of Substance Abuse, 
said the law is fine the way it stands. 
"There are social risks involved and 
bar owners have to take respon
sibility." 

Tvedt said he would like to see the 
state take reponsibility for customers 
in the state-owned liquor stores. "The 
state ought to take a good look at 
what's going on." 

Branstad agreed. " If, for instance, a 
state liquor employee were involved in 
something like this, somebody might 
llOssibiy be able to sue the state. It 's 
something we might want to look 
Into." 

He said he will be appointing a "blue 
ribbon" committee to look into such 
Issues. Branstad hopes the committee 
will be formed in about two months, 
with a report arriving on his desk ~y 
the end of next year. The committee 
wlll also look into the possibility of de
controlling state liquor stores. 

Mark Eggleston, owner of the 
Fieldhouse bar in downtown Iowa City, 
also lost a judgment based on the dram 
shop law, paying out $1.3 million in a 
settlement. 

A CUSTOMER LEFT his bar and 
began to drive home - on the wrong 
side of the interstate. The customer's 
car crashed into another, paralyzing its 
driver. 

Eggleston said he wants to see 
changes in the law. "I don't think it's 
equitable. I'm not saying we don't have 
responsibility, but we're not taking a 
gun to anyone's head and make them 
drink. 

"This law alleviates that respon
sibility for the customer. It stinks." 

He said he would like to see a finan
cial limit placed on the award settle
ments persons could receive. 
Eggleston said be carries $300,000 in 
dram shop insurance. 

" If something happens ... they're en· 
titled to my $300,000 , but not 
everything I've got." 

Dan Berry, owner of Joe's Place, 
said the law is unfair because state li
quor stores do not have to pay for in· 
surance. He also said that in a crowded 
bar it is often hard to tell who is ac
tually drunk. "And if you decide to cut 
someone off almost invariably you get 
verbal abuse or pbysical abuse." 

TVEDT WANTS the reforms to go 

In Person -

Dr. Alphabet 

Dr. Alphabet will be making a special journey 
to our bookstore to meet with all his 
admirers and to sign all his books. 
Be sure to be there 11:30-1:30 Saturday! 

prairie lights 
books 

100 s.linn 337-2681 

further. The first of which is the way bar in it," Tvedt said. "Someday, all 
insurance premiums are set. At the downtown might be is a block of bars. 
present time , bars ' insurance The city is so greedy they'll take 
premiums are figured from retail sales anyone who has two nickels to rub 
taken from cash register totals, in- together." 
surance agent Ed Wilson said. Councilor John Balmer said that 

Tvedt said something must be done. over the years the council has infor
"I maintain this is both inaccurate and mally discussed limiting the number of 
grossly unfair . The expensive bars, but no legislation has ever ap
restaurants serve the fewest drinks · peared before them. 
and pay the bighest rate. 

"The bar that offers free drinks, or 
low-price drinks, or charges a cover at 
tbe door and gives all drinks away un
der this system pays the least in dram 
shop and serves the most liquor." 

Wilson said, "That's just the way it 
is." 

BRANST AD SAID this is one part of 
the law lbat might be changed. VI think 
this is a realistic suggestion." 

Tvedt said he would also like to see a 
limit placed on the number of bars in 
Iowa City, perhaps in proportion to the 
town 's population. The city ' clerk 
department reported 114 establish
ments in the city sell either beer or Ii· 
quor. 

"As long as. the city allows it, every 
vacant building that comes up for sale 
downtown, somebody wants to put a 

"WE'VE TALKED about maybe 
controlling it with densities (zoning), 
but it has not gone much further than 
that. We really think we've got too 
many establishments bere and maybe 
we do need to put a limit on it." 

As for getting any laws changed, 
Tvedt is not optimistic. "I think the 
politicians really don't give a damn. 
They don't want to put that much effort 
or preparation into this." 

Tvedt sent out 150 letters to state 
legislators stating his concerns and the 
legal changes he thinks are needed. Of 
the five letters he got back, one was 
from then Lt. Gov. 'Terry Branstad. 

"It is not a simple issue. We need to 
make sure it is fair and reasonable to 
all parties concerned," Branstad 
concluded. 

1\ S(JI1'TI'~'I~ I{Ift' 
You Ire going to make it! 

If someone who loves you thought ahead 

and ordered your finals week Survival Kit, 

you've been notified with a postcard-

111(11)1\', 
1)1~(~I~)IIII~ll I() 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

in your residence hall lobby. Off·campus 

students can gel their kits in Burge Hall, 

same day, same hours. Come to the Alumni Center 

December 13-17 if you can't get your 

Survival Kit December 10. 

After that, it's too latel 

Survival Kits are sponsored by 
the University of Iowa 

Student Alumni Association. 

On the fifth day of 
Christmas my true Ipve 

gave to me , .. five gold rings. 

Plaza Centre One 351-0323 

You could have 
saved your best 
friend $481ast 

year! 
And you ~n still save them $4 this year. Yes, if you had 
purchased your best friend a r rimllne T ouchTonlfor Christmas 
last year, the savings in phone rental would have been $481 ~d 
the savings will be flS great again this year, so be a good friend, and 
save somebody $4 or more thi year. 

The perfect gift for the person who has everything! 

OUR GIFT TO YOU 
Atleut 

10% Off 
everything 

until Chrlltmal 

Peach Bowl 
T·Shirt 

$5 
with phone purchue 

IoWaOltJ' 
~ 

1M IcnlUl ....... 
(111)116-1111 
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REQUESTS FROM loeallJ'GllllliIt 
covered by the Untted WI, 'I! 
reviewed by local P&cG perIODIIeJ lid, 
If approved, sent on to the PlO',_ 
quarters in Cincinnati. 

"When we are approached we ... 
all the relevant data. A few ~ 
come first and foremost, tboucb. It_ ~, _--,.--:----7--..:.--------'-----------. 

to be an activitr of broad value to ~ 
community as Opposed to oaIy • lit 
ment of the community. The IIeCQIj 
thing we rind out Is are othel'llOlnc ~ i 
support this venture. Also, would IIIr 
employees get some impact from Ul' 
Segreti said. 

In the past, PW donatiOlll to ~ 
activities have ranged from .. 
$25,000. The company coatrlbuted ~ 
the last three renovation proJedI at 
Mercy Hospital and has provided I!III 
money for Goodwill Industries 1/ 
Southeast Iowa. 

The six administrators of the Pile 
Fund give priority to requests from Itt 
Cincinnati area, which bas !be hi&best 
concentration of the complOy'1 
employeesJ 
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Fee allocation spat. 
"Everyone's learned a little lesson from this." The "this" 

referred to by Recreational Services Direttor Harry Ostrander is 
a minor spat that developed following Monday's vote on allocation 
of mandatory student fees by the VI Student Senate and Collegiate 
Associations Council. 

The disagreement was not so much about how the money was 
allocated, although Ostrander does hope to alter the decision to 
deny his group an increase. The concern centered around the 
amount of notice given by the student governing bodies to groups 
in order to prepare budget requests. According to Ostrander, he 
received a call telling him that requests would be considered 
"about eight to 10 days" before the vote was taken, but he was not 
told when the decision was to be made. The budget request was 
mailed Monday, the date of the vote. "I'm just thoroughly amazed 
that they would proceed with this," Ostrander said Tuesday. 

Ostrander was not the only one who was dissatisfied. William 
Casey, publisher of The Daily Iowan, said he was notified about 
the meeting at 10 a.m. the day it was held, which allowed him no 
time to draw up an adequate budget request. Comparing this year 
to previous years, Casey said it was "most unusual - we always 

I had time to plan ahead ." He explained that student government 
representatives usually contacted him in the summer, and met 
with him to discuss the m's budget in detail. He added that the 10 
cents-per-student increase the DI received was "very welcome," 
and that he hoped to use the money to improve the paper's 
circulation problems, which he considers to be a the Drs "weak 
link. " 

In answer, senate president Patty Maher said Casey, Ostrander 
and others should have been prepared with their requests. "These 
people go through the process every year ," she said, adding that 
there are no formal procedures for contacting groups. 

It does seem that the student governing bodies were somewhat 
disorganized in their preparations this year. Even if no formal 

, guidelines exist, they should have realized that a complex budget 
request cannot be produced overnight. Ostrander's suggestion that 
"at the very least" two weeks notice is needed seems reasonable. 

But to their credit, the representatives are doing something 
about the problem . A meeting was scheduled Wednesday with 
Dean Philip Hubbard, vice president for student services, at which 
Maher planned to discuss the issue and determine if some 
guidelines could be worked out. It is to be hoped something 
positive emerges from this discussion, so that future student 
government members will be able to handle budget requests with 
more competence and tact. 

Liz Bird 
Editor ial Page €ditor 

Curbing medical costs . 
The explosion of health care costs in the United States over the 

last decade has been a major factor contributing to inflation. 'Now, 
prodded by the Iowa Insurance Commission, Blue Cross of Iowa 
has devised a hospital payment plan that is a positive approach, 
though only a first step, to defusing the upward pressure of 
medical costs. 

The main thrust of the proposal is that Blue Cross would pay 
hospitals a fixed rate at the beginning of the year instead of 
reimbursing them for actual costs on a per-patient basis. That rate 
would be based on each hospital's previous yearly charges for care 
to Blue Cross patients. 

One particularly good point in the new plan is that Blue Cross 
would no longer recompense hospitals for the cost of capital 
improvements. A prime reason for rising health care costs is the 
duplication of services and extremely expensive, state-of-the-art 
laboratory equipment in metropolitan areas served by more than 
one hospital. If hospitals are unable to recover such costs from 
insurance companies, they may be forced more stringently to 
evaluate the need for additional services in their communities. 

The plan has potential drawbacks, however, including the 
danger that hospitals may shift costs away from Blue Cross 
toward private insurance companies, as pointed out by State Rep. 
Stephen Rapp, D-Waterloo. (That is why Rapp would like to see 
similar plans adopted by other insurance companies.) Another 
danger is that some hospitals may cut corners in patient care to 
achieve savings from the fixed fees paid by Blue Cross. 

It should be pointed out as well that insurers, Blue Cross 
prominent among them, are to a great extent responsible for the 
bloated medical costs to which they are now forced to react. But 
that does not diminish the positive aspects of Blue Cross's 
proposed new policy. Iowans should be glad for this first small 
step at controlling medical costs. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

House realizes threat 
The House of Representatives is to be applauded for its rebuke 

to President Reagan in refusing to approve nearly $1 billion to 
start production of the MX missile. The 245-176 vote came during a 
debate on the $23l.6 billion defense appropriations bill - the 

, surpriSingly high margin included such unlikely figures as Iowa's 
Cooper Evans - in fact all six of Iowa's representatives. 

It seems that at last the message is getting through to Congress, 
, despite the president's hysteria about "handcuffing our 

negotiators at the anns table." Enough has been said since the 
now famous "Peacekeeper" speech to make it clear that the MX 
is something the country cannot afford, financially or otherwise. 
Reagan's graphs colorfully misrepresented the Soviet-American 
arms balance to mask the fact that we don't need it, either. And as 
Rep. Ed Markey, D-Mass., said during the debate, the "dense 
pack" deployment plan "depends on a .. . theory that the Air Force 
can 't even prove on a blackbqard." 

The Soviets have already commented that if the MX is built, 
they will counter with weapons of equal or greater po.,wer - sounds 
more like an escalation towards war than an assurance of peace, 
somehow. 

"I had hoped that most of the members of the House had 
awakened to the threat facing the United States," Reagan 
blustered after the vote. Let's hope they indeed have, and that the 
Senate will join them in recognizing exactly where that threat lies. 
Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 
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By Edward Osborn 

P LEASE TAKE A moment 
with me this holiday season to 
thank The DaUy lowu and a 
number of its contributors for 

an unexpec,ted gift. I refer to an 
enlightening debate that has taken 
place on this editorial page over the 
past three months ; an "education," if 
you will , concerning the "Israeli· 
Palestinian question." 

The past six months have seen a tur
ning point in the Middle East. Since the 
Israeli incursion into Lebanon in June, 
we have seen the PLO forced to leave 
Beirut; Lebanon's newly elected 
leader, Bashir Gamayel, bas been 
assassinated ; Palestinian refugees 
have been massacred; the Israeli 
government is under judicial scrutiny; 
and President Reagan and his sidekick 
Secretary of State George Schultz have 
seized the initiative with an American 
peace plan. 

All of these events mark this chapter 
in the history of the Levant as seminal. 
Even those who see the current battles 
as but part of a war stretching back 
thousands of years would agree that 
"this year's model" is significant in its 
implications. Only time will give us an 
answer as to whether or not Reagan's 
plan becomes the basis for a truly com
prehensive Middle East settlement, or 
if any settlement Is possible. 

ALTHOUGH THE WIRE services, 
networks, major newspapers and even 
smaller newspapers have devoted front 
page and editorial space over the past 
six months to these issues, I suggest 
that all these sources of information 
pale in comparison to what you may 
have learned through the staff 
editorials, guest opinions and letters
to-the editor found on the OI's editorial 
page since ta te August. 

I suspect that many 01 readers, as I, 
have looked forward with anticipation 
to the almost daily dialogue carried on 
by local students, professors and other 
people. Israeli citizens, Palestinians, 
American Jews, Arabs, Lebanese and 
other concerned parties ha ve taken 
turns providing facts, opinions and 
rationales not to be found In the 
mainstream press. 

Through point and counter-point, we 
have had various issues sharply 
presented, in crisp juxtaposition. The 
heat of the debate has brought more 
and more discussants into the fray, and 

Letters 

Freer stili 
To the editor: 

My "thanks" to Wes Schlenker for 
perpetuating a common stereotype of 
democratic socialism, that of 
nationalization and a consequent loss · 
of freedom (01, Nov. 17) . Many 
American democratic socialists 

Guest 
opinion 
more angles for the reader to learn 
about . 

These viewpoints will not alter the 
Middle Eastern scenarios I have 
described, nor will they change the 
positions of any of our representatives 
to Congress, but this lively debate does 
seem to be special in its own right and 
its local implications are worth explor
ing. 

I LEAVE TO OTHERS 10 decide who 
bas won the battle of the display cases 
in the Union - The General Unioa of 
Palestinian Students or the Jewish Stu
dent Organization. I also will not enter 
the discussion as to whal side of the 
issue is "right" the 
Palestinian/Arab side or the israeli/
Jewish side. (As if we can make .uch 
clear separations between groups of 
human beings.) 

It has become obvious to me from 
these guest opinions that not every 
Palestinian is Arab nor every israeli 
Jewish. It is also obvious that we can
not hope to uncover a monolithic 
"truth" about the situation and so dub 
one side as the wiMer of the Middle 
East sweepstakes. 

I have looked at 29 editorials, guest 
opinions and letters-to-the-editor in the 
stack of OI's sitting next to my 
refrigerator (I've probably mlssed a 
few) and they all make it clear that no 
issues within the larger question in
volved are simple. Far from "resolv
ing" the conflict in my own mind and 
thus lucking it away neatly In a mental 
file , the education I have received 
from reading this page dally Is Ilkely to 
keep me mulling over questions about 
the Israeli-Palestinian Issue for a long 
time. 

What have I learned? I have read 
that the grand multi of Jerusalem, a 
Palestinian , collaborated with the 
Nazis during World War n. I learned 
that Albert Einstein led a group of 
American Jews In denounclnl 
Menachem Begin's ORGUN movement 
in a letter to the New York Times 35 
years ago. 

I HAVE READ statistics that 
suggest that the PLO has killed or 

of economlc power. 
We want a society where there will 

be peaceful red1stributlon of social, 
economic, and political power,ln order 
that we can all be even freer. 
Kim WIlliam Jon .. 
1958 Broadway 

consider nationaUzation a tool of last Confusing the Issue 
resort , and only then when 
accompanied by real input from To the editor: 
consumers and workers, including Nancy Caylor perpetuates, for the 
counter·planning. sake of her argument, the confusion 

I fail to see how the inclusion of between some relatively unambiguous 
greater democracy into our local and biological facts regarding embryos and 
national economies leads to less fetuses , and the deeply ambiguous 
freedom. After all, we have economic social , legal and relilioul 
planning now, only it is done privately, . understanding of these entities (DI, 
for private gain, with very public Nov. 18). 
consequences. Democratic socialists, Even amOlil those firmly opposed to 
in this country and abroad, work and abortion, there is intense disagreement 
hope for a world where the individual over whether zygotes become persons 
will be free to achieve his or her real at the moment of implantation in the 
potential, unfettered by concentrations uterus. There is also a strong feeling 011 

DOONESBURY 

wounded over 350,000 Lebanese since 
1975. Other PLO terrorist activities, 
forgotten by people embittered by 
Israel 's aggression in Lebanon, have 
been recalled. 

I have read impassioned pleas by 
natives of Lebanon, Israel and 
Pale tine calling for a cessation of 
military conflict and real altempta at 
negotiatlon. 

Some writers have POinted out that 
many Arab Inhabitants of Israel do not 
want a separate Palestinian :state. 
Others remind us that "Semitic .. Is a 
term with both Jewish and Arab 
etymological roots and a term that 
refers to both peoples 

I have read that Israel's inflation 
rate In 1982 will be around 132 percent, 
and that the U.S. government giv 
eacb Israeli ITlIn, WDman and cbJld 
$600 a year. An Intere Ung byproduct 
of the debate has been th recent es
tablishment of dialogue between our 
local representative groups, CUPS and 
the Jewish Student Organization. 

Bu t the real I ue here 1 not the 
Israeli-Palestinian one. In lead, the 
issue Is that of the proper role of the 
new paper. 

Carl Bernstein, former Washington 
Post reporter, arlued in a peech at 
the UI last May that the role of the 
journalist is to uncover the most com
prehensive ver Ion of the truth 
avallabl . 

THREE FORM OF pressure make 
such a task dlWcult Cor most 
new papers: 

1) The economic strains of the 
newspaper Industry force edilors to 
search for news with high entertain
ment value, often at the expense of the 
reader's need for Information, 

2) The fast pace of today's electronic 
society creale a demand (or cap-
5ull zed , "quick-fix" news items, leu
ing little room for a comprehensive ap
proach. 

3) Speclal interest group exert con
siderable Influence on what appears in 
print. In the many cases where con
Ilomerat s .own monopoly newspapers, 
the press Itself has become an in
stitutionalized, conservative, .. pedal 
interest" group. 

With uch pre ure. we rarely get 
an in-depth look at an Issue over time 
as we have in this case. What we have 
seen In the OJ is therefore not a typical 
example of American newspaper 
coverage. It is , however, an example .of 

the part of some anU-abortionists that 
abortion should be allowed in cases of 
endangennent to the life of the mother 
or in cases of rape or incest. 

This disagreement illustrates that 
even in the minds of ,ardent anti
abortionists, a qualitative difference 
exists among embryos, fetuses and 
post-natal babies - a difference that 
may derive from the circumstances of 
the pregnancy. The Supreme Court's 
Interest in protecting the unborn 
during the third trimester is an 
acknowledgement of that difference, 
rather than a self-contradiction, as 
Caylor alleges. 

Acknowledgement of tbose 
qualitative differences would create 
further ambiguity about an 
appropriate course of action for those 
opposed to abortion. So the anti
abortion movement - in fact deeply 
divided over this Issue - has 
attempted to emphasize certainty of 
some biological facts, none of which 

what we can encourage in the 
newspaper industry - greater use of 
the paper as a forum for public opinion. 
I applaud the OJ taff and the people 
who cootnbuted for what they have ac
complished. 

This includes hose who have 
provided us witJr emollonal, often 
irrational glimpses of the human 
aspects of the question. Must we 
assume that only casualty stataslcs. 
visual evidence (photos), historical 
facts and other in lances of objectivity 
can combine to produce a valid version 
of the truth? 

One letter-to-the-editor, by vi iUnl! 
I raeli professor Gideon FI helson, 
chastised the DI for allowi ng 
emotional vie s to be printed. 

IG RING HE 'own in-
namm tory tone, l take exception With 
his point - I have grown through 
reading all a peets of tb itual\on. 
Journall m for too long has depended 
upon an artinci lly imposed cloak of 
objectivity. Bits and pieces of source
attributed Information and eacele 
numbers are assembled to protect the 
journalist from havlDg to deal with her 
or hi own emolion . As a reader , I 
want to know all sId of an I u , In
cluding the ID ides of th people in
volved. 

The DI has allowed us th personal 
viewpoints. If the rhetoric ha been 
flagrant at times, so be it. The forum 
has been open, and has allowed ample 
opportunity [or drier, more rational 
opin on In the Ir dillon of Jobn 
Sluart MlIl and Thomas Jefferson , the 
truth has withstood the barrages, [or
ming I If constantly into a larger pic· 
ture, a um of disparal parts. 

Out 01 this experience I have felt 
refreshed and ren wed Bia have 
been shattered, static opinions cast In 
doubt. 1 know more about th Pt1Jddle 
Ea t today than ever bero . 1 reaUze 
now the lolly of makm snap judg
m nts about any I ue, ju t because the 
quick answer Is the ea lest to dig t. 

The Middl East conflict J but one 
example that shows there are few 
solitary villains In any dl pute and no 
simp I.e solutions. 

The 01, through Its coverage of this 
i ue, has hown me that If solutions 
are pos Ible at all, they must come out 
of dialogue and d scu slon. both 
rational and emotional And that is a 
fine gift indeed. 
Osborn I, • UI graduate sludent. 

consistently supports a concept of fetal 
personhood at all stages of pregnancy. 
Anti-abortionists simply insist that if 
it's alive by any criteria, it must be a 
person - as if their inSistence were 
enough to resolve an issue that is nol at 
all clear-cut in the minds of many 
thoughtful and sincere scientists. 
Jurists and clerics. 

Whtle it is possible to sympathize 
with a desire for certainty in an 
increasingly bewildering world, it is 
wrong to impose a false certainty on an 
unconvinced and non-consenting body 
politic - which is what is being 
attempted In both state legislatures 
and the U.S. Congress. 

I will be pleased Indeed when anti
abortionists invest as much energy in 
caring about abused children. the 
nuclear weapons threat and the ill and 
aged as they do in asserting the 
personhood of fetuses . 
kbara DavkllOn 

by Garry Trudeau LeUere 
policy 
Letters to the editor mus' 
be typed and mus' be 
signed. Unsigned Q( un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor publica-
tion. Letters should In- I ' 
elude the writer ', 
telephone number. which 
wiU not be published, and 
address. whIch will be 
withheld upon request. 
Letters should b5 brief, 
and Tha Dall, lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. 
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National news 

Reagan persists in efforts 
to deploy the MX. missile 

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - With President Reagan 
ready to do "everything he can" to reverse House 
defeat of the MX missile, the administration opened 
a last-ditch campaign Wednesday for Senate ap
proval of $1 billion to produce the weapon. 

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and arms 
negotiator Edward Rowny presented their case to 
the Senate Armed Services Committee, where the 
administration's "dense pack" plan to base the mis
sile in closely-spaced silos got a cool reception. 

At the White House, aides said Reagan was 
prepared to take his case to the American people. 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes also said 
Reagan is committed to his plan to deploy 100 mis
sUes in a "dense pack" of superhardened silos in 
Wyoming. 

"The president is sticking by the plan. He is solidly 
behind it," Speakes said. 

The House, in a major setback for the White 
House, voted 245-176 Tuesday to delete nearly $1 
billion in production funds for the missile Reagan 
says he needs as a bllrgaining chip for arms control 
talks with the Soviets. It was Reagan's first major 
defeat on defense policy, and came despite intense 
personal lobbying by the president. 

PENTAGON CRITICS made further inroads Wed
nesday when the House voted a delay in research on 
the "dense pack" plan as it completed action on a 
$231 billion 1983 defense appropriations bill . 

The House, by a voice vote, agreed to hold up 
spending until April 30, 1983 of $560 million of $775 
million earmarked- for the research. The delay is in
tended to give Congress more time to scrutinize 
Reagan's plan. 

And the Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman James 
Vessey told the Senate committee a majority of his 
five-member panel recommended against the 
"dense pack." The surprise disclosure appeared to 
startle Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger. 

The House was expected later Wednesday to send 
the defense bill, minus the MX money, to the Senate 
where another battle over the missile brewed. 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker said the 
Senate would take up the bill next week, as early as 
Monday. 

In the meantime, Speakes said, Reagan "will do 
everything that he can to assure passage of the bill." 

"We feel what we will do is take the message to 
the American people," Speakes said. "The president 
will be speaking out forcefully and often." 

SPEAKES RULED out out-of-town trips and Oval 

Office speeches for the president. But he said 
Reagan will telephone senators and indicated 
Reagan will hold a news conference next week. 

Rowny, chief U.S. negotiator to the Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks, told the Senate committee 
the MX is essential - "not a bargaining chip" for 
the Geneva arms control talks. 

"1 am convinced we need it for our security," 
Rowny said. "Without the MX in a survival basing 
mode , my chances of getting an acceptable 
agreement ... are greatly undermined." 

\ Weinberger said the House vote "isn't really a 
total repudiation of the missile itself. But it clearly 
Is a setback. It's a very unwise, unfortunate vote 
becaUse it will almost inevitably insert some delays 
in the program, and we think delay is very, very 
dangerous." 

But Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., a strong supporter of 
military programs, told Weinberger, " I don't think 
you realize the trouble' you're in with respect to the 
basing mode." 

Nunn also said Reagan was " unwise" in 
suggesting the United States could not negotiate in 
Geneva without the MX. Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., 
an opponent of Reagan's $1 trillion defense buildup, 
said Reagan used "scare tactics" and exaggerated 
the Soviet threat. 

ALTHOUGH REPUBLICANS have a 54-46 margin 
in the Senate, foes said they have the votes to stop 
production funds . . 

Baker said he was "surprised" by the margin of 
defeat in the House but said, "I think we're 
somewhat stronger over here." 

Said Speakes, "We know we've got our work cut 
out for us." 

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., interviewed on NBC's "To
day" program, predicted the Senate would approve 
the funds after "a long, long debate" but "I don't see 
how it can be done this year." 

Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman John 
Tower, R-Texas, said on ABC's "Good Morning 
America" program, it is "very possible the Senate 
will reject an attempt to delete the production 
money from the Senate bill and if that's done, o~ 
course, then it will go to conference. There's a 
possibility a compromise can be worked out between 
the House and Senate." 

But House Speaker Thomas O'Neill said House 
conferees would not accept MX money in a con
ference committee. 

Resister sentenced to work 
ROANOKE, Va. (UP!) - A minister's son who 

said God didn't want him to be a soldier was ordered 
to perform two years of volunteer work at a federal 
institution Wednesday for refusing to register for the 
peacetime draft. . 

Enten Eller, 20 , said he welcomed the chance to 
perform "constructive" service for his coutrtry. ' " 

The son of a Brethren minister and the first man 
convicted in a recent crackdown on those who failed 
to register with the Selective Service, Eller had 
refused to challenge the draft laws, as others have, 
because his refusal was on religious and not legal 
grounds. 

He said he did not consider the sentence - which 
could have been a prison term - a victory. 

"A victory will accrue when somebody is true to 
their conscience, more than that, true to God," he 
said. "I don't know if my religious beliefs need to be 
vindicated. Whether the government recognizes 
them or the court recognizes them is not the point." 

Citing the biblical commandment against killing 
and his church's teachings against war, be said God 
did not want him in the military. 

" I HOPE 1 set an example for other Christians," 
Eller said after he was sentenced. " If not 
necessarily by my actions, then by my motivations." 

U.S. District Judge James Turk ordered Eller to 
perform two years of alternative service at either 
the Veterans Administration Medical Center in 
Salem or at another federal facility approved by his 
probation officer and the court. 

Turk rejected the arguments of federal 
prosecutors and probation officers that Eller should 

be inprisoned as an example to other draft resisters. 
When Eller was convicted in August, Turk ordered 

him to perform 250 hours of commurtity service and 
register with the Selective Service system within 90 
days or face a prison term of ·up to six years. 

Eller, who said God's law was higher than man's, 
, performed the community service, but steadfa~t1y 

refused to register. 

IN A BRIEF statement Wednesday before the 
judge issued his ruling, Eller said, "I'm sorry that I 
did not comply with the conditions of probation ... I 
felt I had no choice. I have not registered simply 
because the U.S. government has asked me to do 
something that God would not have me do." 

Turk said Eller's volunteer work could begin after 
he graduates from college in June. 

Eller, 20, a physics major with a straight-A 
average at Bridgewater College, had resisted many 
efforts by his attorneys to build a defense, saying he 
did not want to actively oppose the government. 

Eller's conviction Aug. 16 was the first since for
mer President Jimmy Carter revived draft registra
tion in 1980. 

Selective Service officials say 6.7 million young 
men have registered since Carter's order, while an 
estimated 675 ,000 have not . 

Thirteen men have been indicted for failure to 
register, and four have been convicted. Two of those, 
Benjamin Sa sway in California and Gary Ecklund in 
Iowa, received prison sentences of about two years 
each. A Missouri judge ordered Mark Schmucker to 
work for two years in a home for the retarded. 
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by Pendleton 

For four lenerations Pendleton Sportswear haa been 
made only one way - the right way. From 100% pure 
virgin wool - selected and graded by hand - and 
crafted In over 60 careful steps. The result? Perhaps 
the finest shirt anyone can buy. 
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-25% to 50% off 
Save on a holiday line-up of 
talented performers. 
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said Hank Peters, the 
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searching for a 
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Pleated skirt ... ...... ............. $22 12.99 
Lace front blouse ..... ..... .... .... $20 12.99 
Pleated slack ..... . ... .. ... . . ... ... $25 12.99 

the tree or dazzling dress-ups for greeting the new 
year. All set to bring you good cheer and rave 
reviews. In easy-care fabrics like cotton, poly, 
poly/wool and more. For Junior and misses' sizes. 
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Boat neck pullover . ................ $18 
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Outfielder 
Kemp set 
to sign 
Yank pact 

HONOLULU (UPI) - The New York 
Yankees are about to sign their second 
big·name free agent in a week, so clo~ 
in fact , that when the Baltimore 
Orioles tried to talk to Steve Kemp's 
agent about him Wednesday, they were 
told to forget about it, the Yankees 
already had him locked up. 

"We were very interested in Kemp," 
said Hank Peters, the Orioles general 
manager , "and we would 've liked to 
have had him, but when we tried to 
speak to his agent. Dick Moss, about 
him loday, he told us it was no use , 
Kemp was going to the Yankees ," 

George Steinbrenner, who signed 

Baseball owners won't begin 
searching for a reptacement for 
Bowie Kuhn until January or 
February ...................... Page 78 

(ree agent Don Baylor last Thursday, 
said the Yankees were not ready to 

, make an announcement on Kemp yet. 
: He added , " we 're after him," and did 
: not attempt to conceal the way he felt 
, about the 28-year-old left-handed 
I hilling outrielder who broke in with the 
: Detroit Tigers in 1977 and was traded 
: to the Chicago White Sox for Chet 
: Lemon in November of 1981. Kemp 
: drove in 98 runs and hit 19 homers for 
, the While Sox this season while batting 
: ,286 in 160 games, 

SPEAKING ABOUT Kemp earlier In 
the day, Steinbrenner talked about how 
much he liked him. 

"Kemp is an agressive type guy," 
said the Yankee owner, "He'll kill him

: sell going after a ball. I know they 
: knock him on defense but I don't buy it. 
: He isn't that bad an outfielder and our 

nght field is a little easier to play than 
other right fields. Chris Chambliss 
\lasn't a great defensive first baseman 
either but he worked at it and became 
good," 

Kemp would give the Yankees eight 
outfielders on their 40-man roster, the 

: seven others being Dave Winfield, 
: Jerr)) Mumphrey, Ken Griffey, Dave 
, Collins, Lou Piniella, Oscar Gamble 
: and rookie Don Mattingly. In addition, 
, they could also quickly bring back 
: veteran Bobby Murcer, sent to their 
: Columbus affiliate recently , 
: Steinbrenner said the Yankees also 
: were interested in still another free 
'agent outfielder. Omar Moreno, as 
: well as pitcher Floyd Bannister and 

, , 
first baseman Steve Garvey. 
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Hawkeye basketball 

Iowa forward Michael Payne battl .. Marquette guard 
Glenn RIvers for a rebound In first half action of the 

The Dally iowan/Bill PaxlOll 

Hawk.y .. ' &7-88 win over the Warriors Wldnltday night 
In the Filld HouH. 
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Hawks prove 
rating; crush 
Marquette 
IIyMel ....... CMn 
AIaIltant SporII Editor 

It was supposed to be a close contest, 
but In the end no!.binc could help Mar
quette as tbe Iowa Hawkeyea 
thoroughly demolished the Warriors, 
87~, Wednesday niJbt In the Field 
House, 

The Hawkeyes outrebounded Mar
quette, :10-12, In the first half and built 
an insurmountable 24-polnt secood half 
lead behind the 111 point.. by Greg 
Stokes, 17 by Steve Carfino and 111 by 
Bob Hansen to put away their fifth 
stral,bt vi.ctory a,ainst DO defeat... 

The Hawkeyes got two, three and 
even four shots on the offenJlve end of 
the court and In the final analysis, that 
a ppea red to be the dlfrerence. 

" I feel good abtlut the way we 
played," said Iowa Coacb Lute Olson . 
"Our wing people have been shooUng 
the hall eJ:tremely well almost every 
Ume out and we have to take advan
tage of that when they put 10 much 
pressure up front. It 

MARQUETI'E COACH Rant Ray
monds called the Hawkeyes a "very, 
very talented team." 

" I don 't thlnk we played very "ell 
but they had a lot to do with that," he 
said. "They shoot the hall very well 
(all five Iowa starters finished In dou
ble figures for a !is,S percent total from 
the field), are well-balanced and they 
run the half-co urt game very 
well ... '!bey know each other like a 
book." 

It started out as a defensive battle 
with Marquette employing Its 
notorious zone defense and the 
Hawkeyes USing their 1-2.2 match-up 
zone. 

"A team would have to be crazy to 
play u man-to-man," Raymonds ald. 

Iowa's starting five ,ot plenty of ex
ercise Wednesday nlJbt. AU five were 
In with four minutes remaining and 
Iowa leading by 24 points. Olson defen
ded his strategy saying: "We did It 10 
we wouldn't blow the lead and you 
wouldn't ask why we took the starters 
out. " 

RA ¥MONDS SAID the bit Iowa lead 
didn't mean much. " What does It mat
ter if you lose by 20 or 40 point... I can't 
question what another coach does ." 

Iowa 87 
Marquette 66 
.... .,..ftflaM",,,, 
M~P.yne 5 13 2 3 IS 3 12 
..... kGannon 4 7 4 4 , 1 12 
Greg 51Ok.. e 11 7 10 5 4 18 
BobHenMII • 1~ 0 0 7 4 IS 
SIeoe c.rlino a 11 1 3 0 4 11 
Andre Bank, 2 3 1 I 1 I 5 
Cralg,+,'-_ 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Br~I.OI\eUt 0 I 1 2 0 I I 
Weymond King 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
TOIId 8erkenpu 0 0 1 2 0 0 I 
JenyDennard I , 0 0 2 0 2 
Brtan80yle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T..... aa a 17 25 42 20 17 
Fa,. 656,. fTl\; 61~ 

........ .,..ftftaMpllp 
MarcMatOIUI I 4 0 2 0 3 2 
Oweyne JoI\nIOn • 14 2 2 a 3 20 
VIcl4rurenA 0 2 1 2 1 2 1 
Gitlin R,..... 7 14 0 1 3 5 14 
Teny~ 2 7 0 I 3 3 4 
K."yTrolttr 2 5 2 2 3 2 a 
T,,,ell Scnlundl 4 10 0 I • 1 • 
M&ndyJolNon 3 • I 2 4 3 7 
P.ul NeIoIm,n 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 
Don Smollll'ki 1 I 2 2 0 2 4 
ToWa at a '" 34 2A .. 
Fa"., 4e 0% FTl\; 53% 

T Khnleal lou .. ; 00IItI 
,+,hend.nc. 13.385 

Marquette's Dwayne Johnson led the 
Warriors with 20 points and GleM 
"Doc" Rivers, the m n everyone was 
watching, pumped in 14. 

Iowa's Michael Payne wa the high 
man on the backboard , hauling in 16 
rebounds to go along with his 12 points 
alld five blocked hots . 

Asked whether the Iowa crowd, 
which exploded In deafening cheers on 
more than one occasion had any effect 
on his team, Raymonds said : " If I said 
that, I would be making excuses." 

The HawkeYe! threatened to break 
the game open with about seven 
minutes left in the first half, pullmg 
ahead to a 15-polnt lead on a deep 
baseline shot by Mark GaMon, who 
finished with 12 points 

Marquette, however. closed th gap 
to nIne on I S-on-1 fast break drive 
ending In a Dwayne Johnson ba ket at 
the first half buzzer. 

Carfino, who dished out a game
leadirlllO a sists, said the Hawks were 
" mentally prepared for the Warriors." 
Of Carfino's 10 aSSists, no question the 
10th, a lob to Stokes which resulted In a 
jam was the most memorable. 

: IN LOS ANGELES, Garvey and his 
, agent, Jerry Kapstein, said they were 
, still mulling over offers from five clubs 
, - the Padres, Cubs, Yankees, Astros 
: and Giants , Garvey denied he was on 
: the verge of signing with the Cubs or 
I anyone else for that matter. 

'\ "I stU! have a totally open mind," 
: said the 33-year-old former Dodger i first baseman, "I am not leaning in any 

McMullen takes cage team to Arizona 

dress-ups for greeting the nel' 
bring you good cheer and rave 

fabrics like cotton, poly, 
For Junior and mlsses'slzes, 

one particular direction. Nor do I have 
any lime frame set up as to when I will 

, make my decision ," 
: The Padres and Cubs seem to be the 
; most interested in Garvey among the 

live clubs which have talked to him and 
, Kapstein although the Padres were 
I giving some indication they were grow-

ing impatient for Garvey to give them 
, a yes or no. 

"Because of all the complexities in
volved, Jerry and I have been working 
more than 20 hours a day ," Garvey ex
plained, 

Kapstein said "a revised proposal" 
was part of the reason for the "com

I plexities" and there was a report that 
, the Padres had increased !.beir original 

offer to Garvey but club president 
: Ballard Smith said that was not the 

made no new offer," 

By Thorn .. W. Jargo 
Stall Writer 

After playing Drake down to the wire 
before falling, 88-75, a spirited Iowa 
women's basketball team heads for the 
eight-team Dial Sun Devil Classic in 
Tempe, Ariz., to play California 
tonight in the first round, 

The top team in the field is host 
Arizona State, currently ranked 15th in 
the nation, Joining ASU, California and 
the Hawkeyes in this fourth-annual 
tournament are Idaho State, Elistern 
Washington, Nevada-Reno, Temple 
and Wyoming. 

All games are played at the Activity 
Center on the Arizona State campus. 
The lowa-California game begins at 7 
p,m. 

THE HAWKEYES are ready to play 

Iowa VI. 
California 

Probable IIIIrterI, 
Iowa Callfomla 
R. Ande'so~ . 5-S .......... F ................... Tolkka. ~ 
Freitag, 5-10 ................. F ............ , .... Cooke, 5-10 
Nelson. 6-2 ................... C ..... ,... .. Luuchen, 6-7 
Lee. 5·6 ....................... a ................... Guinn. 5-8 
L. Anderson, 5-S .......... G ............... . K. Smhh, 5-5 

Time and pUce, 7 p.m. al the Activity Center In 
Tempe. 

and exude confidence they can come 
away the tournament champion, ac
cording to junior forward Robin Ander
son. "I'm sure that in a national tour
nament like this, the competition is go
ing to be good," she said , "We're going 
down there wanting to win like 
everybody else. 

" We usually play pretty good In away 
tournaments. Judy (McMullen, Iowa 
coach) said everybody is going to get a 
chance to play, but I hope she Is still 
looking to win, because we are." 

Iowa will be led by junior point guard 
Lisa Anderson, who is the team's 
leading scorer with an 18.3 average. 
She also leads in just about every other 
offensive category after three games, 
including assists with ll. With seVel! 
steals, she is second to Robin Ander
son. 

Senior forward Donna Freitag Is 
second on the team in scoring, averag
ing IS points per game. Robin Ander
son is the only other Hawkeye in double 
figures scoring at a 10 point clip. 

FREITAG AND cenler Kim Nelson 
are !.be team's leading rebou~ers with 

iSampson-Ewing -match-up nears 
• 

Orlg, Now 

. . . , , .... . , , .. , . , .. $19 
.... " .. , .• .. , ... , $25 
, . , ......•.. , ... , $18 
...... . ... :, ... , , $22 

: LANDOVER, Md, (UPI) - Ralph 
: Sampson and Patrick Ewing are 

deslined to play basketball against 
: eacb other perhaps as many as 100 
: limes in the next 10 to 12 years, but like 
: any historic series, tbere must be a 
.' "first." • --------11111! ........ ',' That "first" comes Saturday night 

when 7-foot-4 Sampson's No. I-ranked 
Virginia Cavaliers take on No. 2-

h ristmas Place' 
ranked Georgetown, led by the Hoot 

\ Ewing, before 19,000 fans at Capital 
Centre and several million more on the 
£irst combination cable-airwaves 
television hookup. 

The Turner Broadcastl!lg System 
purchased the rights for the game last 
summer after outbidding the networks 

and agreeing to the Dec, 11 date. The 
plan called for putting tbe game on 
Atlanta's WTBS-TV, which goes into 
most of the country's cable systems 
and selling tickets at closed-circuit 
outlets, 

BUT THE SALE of the game to 
several over-the-alr stations by TBS 
probably assures !.be clash of a televi
sion audlence to rival the NCAA finals . 

Both teams were unbeaten going Into 
midweek games. Virginia, ~, opened 
the Atlantic Coast Conference season 
Wednesday night at Duke while 
Georgetown, S-o, hosted Alabama 
State. 

The Cavaliers will leave Sunday OIl 

an U-day trip to Japan where they 
meet Utah on Dec. 16 and Houston on 
Dec, 18 in the Suntory BaJJ Classic in 
Tokyo. On the return trip, !.bey will 
stop in Honolulu to meet Cbaminade 011 
Dec. 24 . 

Through four games, their statistics 
are amazingly similar. Sampson is 
averaging 14 points, 8,5 rebounds and 
4,2 blocked shots while EwiDg is scor
Ing 13,6, rebounding at an 8,6 clip and 
averaging four blocked shot... 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL basn't 411-
perienced two dOlfllnant centers the 
caliber of Sampson and Ewin, at the 

same lime in many years. 
Both are considered among the best 

centers ever. 

But for al\ the comparisons, !.be two 
players are as dil£erent as niJbt alld 
day, both on and off the court. 

Sampson is a finesse player who 
runs, passes, handles the ball and 
shoot.. like a H forward. He dominates 
play with his agility as well u his size. 

Ewing, 011 the other band, playa an 
intimidatingly pbysical style that 
nearly put bim in fithts three timelin 
his first few college games. 

SAMPSON, A JUNIOR, shunned the 
See Bukltball, page 48 

an average of slJ: per ,ame. RobIn and 
Lisa Anderson are riJbl behind III that 
catqory. 

Joining the two Andersons, Frelta, 
and Nelson In the starting llne-up for 
toniJbt 's contest will be either jUDior 
Angie Lee or sophomore Holly Ander
sen, Andersen got her first start of the 
year last Sunday against Drake and 
responded with eiJbt points. Lee will 
have to battle to win her position back. 

California is 2-3 on the season. They 
are led by junior cuard Stephanie 
Guinn, who wu recently declared eligi
ble to play ror the Golden Bears. Sbe 
responded with 20 points In her first 
,ame back. 

THE GOLDEN BEARS have four 
other players in double figures . 
Leading !.be way is forward Cynthia 
Cooke with a 13.8 averale. 

Robin Anderson says Iowa is coming 
totether as a team, pointing to vic
tories over Bradley and Iowa State as 
proof. "What'. fun about it is in the two 
lames we have woo, we were down In 
the second half, with lilte 10 minutes to 
go, by either 10 or 12 points and we 
came back ," sbe said. "That 's 
somethln, Iowa teams have never 
really done. They come back within 
five or something, but they don't come 
back and win it. 

"To do that in the first two games of 
the season, that's telling you the kids 
have desire. It sure looks promising." 

Suffering it.. ftrst loss to Drake 
hasn't dampened the mood of this 
team. " Even the Drake coach (Carole 
Baumgarten) said Iowa should finish in 
the top half of the Big Ten," Robin An
derson said. "We're ready to play." 
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Sports 

UNI boss ·expects loss to Iowa Nichols says team 
is in gbOd shape. 

Iy Mlk. Condon 
Staff Writer 

Third-year Northern Iowa Swim 
Coacb Jeff Boss is taking a very 
realistic approach to Friday's dual 
meet against Iowa at 7:30 p.m. In thll 
Field House pool. 

"We're gonna get hammered," he 
said. "But swimming against a team 
like Iowa will add a lot of credibility to 
our program and our guys are very ex
cited about the prospect of swimming 
in a facility the quality of Iowa's 
because they have a much faster pool 
than ours." 

Iowa Coach Glenn Patton said he is 
going to use the meet to shuffle his 
line-up. "We're going to let some of the 
guys work on their third event. By that 
I mean that usually in a dual meet you 
swim two individual events and one 
relay but in the Big Ten and NCAA 
meets, individuals are allowed to swim 
three individual events as long as they 
qualify." 

Boss had nothing but praise for the 
Hawkeyes and Patton in particular. 
"Glenn has done a fantastic Job with 
the program down there over the last 
five or six years," he said. "He Is 
reaUy a fine recruiter and a great 
organizer. " 

high on. The senior diver is expected to 
score some points for the Panthers. 

As for Iowa's third place finish at the 
Illinois InVitational, Patton admitted a 
mistake In planning. "We were disap
pointed in our effort last weekend," he 
said. "We underestimatl!d the strength 
of the other teams in the meet. We won 
it sO easily last year that we thought 
we could get away with sending three 
swimmers to Alabama. But without 
them and with (Tom) Roemer redshlr
ted along with (Drew) Donovan's 
eligibility problems we were caught 
short. " 

Iowa State and Oakland (Mich.) 
were the teams that finished in front of 
the Hawks at l1Jinois and Patton was 
surprised by the depth of the Cyclones 
and the fact that Oakland shaved and 
rested for the meet. 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - ]owa 
State wrestling Coach Harold 
Nichols says that despite an injury 
to sophomore itandout Joe Gib
bons, his squad appears in "good 
shape" for its own invitational 
tournament this weekend. 

Gibbons, brother of former 
NCAA champion Jim Gibbons, 
moved up to 134 pounds from 126 
pounds this season, but has been 
sidelined since he Injured an ankle 
at Drake three weeks ago. 

"Gibbons is expected to be out 
another week," Nichols said Wed
nesday. "That leaves us weak in 
the 134 and 167-pound weight 
classes, but overall, we are In good 
shape." 

failed to gain All-America .. 
at the nationals a year alO. JOWl 
State probably will go with MIll« 
Jim Lord, who eked out a 9-1 deci, 
sion against Kentucky. 

THE CYCLONES hive recorded 
lopsided victories over DrUe IIIIl 
Kentucky in their only dual actIaa 
of the season. Iowa Stale II ranbd 
second in the nation behiDc! Iowa In 
the latest ratings released by 
Amateur Wrestling Newt. 

"I like the way we are IOiDcfar 
fails ," Nichols said. "We are III 
experienced team, so we sbouId be 
pinning more." 

Northern Iowa is just.in Its third year 
of Division I competition and Boss says 
the lack of funds is the biggest thing 
stopping him from building a strong 
program. "Right now we don't receive 
any money for scholarships," he said. 
"All of our kids are walk-ons and it 
doesn't appear that we are going to be 
able to offer scholarships in the near 
future because the income is just not 
available. 

"WE GET ALL of our funds from 

football and basketball jus! as ... at 
Iowa, but there is a big difference in 
the 60,000 you have for a football game 
and the 6,000 we get." 

As for his squad Boss said he has a 
couple of swimmers that might be able 
to keep up with Iowa. "Our most con
sistent swimmer is distance man Jeff 
Enge\. He swims the 500 and 1000 
freestyles and he is a tough swimmer, 
although he isn 't In the class of a guy 
like (Iowa's James) Lorys." 

DES MOINES NATIVE Jeff 
Samuelson is another Panther Boss is 

"It's going to be one heck of a dual 
meet when we swim Iowa State," he 
said. "Oakland is the defending 
(NCAA) Division II national champion 
and they used the meet to make their 
national qualifying times." 

Depth is a problem at 167 
pounds, one ot only two weight 
classes in which the Cyclones 

Iowa State, with a line-up fealll· 
ing seniors at the final BeVeII 
weights, has gotten impreuive 
performances from each wrestler 
except its heavyweight. 

Guys and Dolls, 
Flash, 515 Place 
take 1M crowns 
By Robert Ry .. r 
Staff Writer 

515 Place, Flash, and the Guys and Dolls all won 
championships of their respective divisions in the in
tramural Pre-Holiday basketball tournament tues
day night in the Field House. 

515 definitely had its toughest game of the tourna
ment, defeating the Skoal Bandits, 32-28. The Flash 
blew out the Halsey Has Beens, 30-13, and Milky Way 

Intramurals 
staged a desperate but unsuccessful comeback, los
ing to the Guys and Dolls, 37-31. 

"We got out of the blocks slow," said Greg 
Thorgaard, a 515 starter last year who injured his 
foot and is now assuming a coaching role. 

Rob Best got the Bandits rolling with two field 
goals in the first minute of the game and kept 515 
mainly on defense for the next seven minutes. 515 
was not putting adequate defensive pressure on the 
Bandits. 

THE GAME MOVED on at a fast pace, full of fast 
breaks and hustling defensive and offensive plays. 
This type of game looked to benefit the Bandits, who 
rotated in two substitutes, where 515 stayed with the 
same five players throughout the game. But as 
halftime drew near, it ironically was the Bandits 
who seemed tired out. The halftime score was 18-12, 
and the Bandits felt t/ley felt had to try something 
different in order to win. 

Coming out in a half court press, the Bandits 
seemed to bave new life, breaking up 515's momen-
~m. -

"We (press) every game," said Bandit player 
Steve McBride. "The reason these guys are so good 
(515) is because they've played together for a long 
time . Most teams don't know how to get out of it." 

THE PRESS ONLY WORKED once for the Ban
dits - resultin~ in a basket - and 515 successfully 
weaved in and out of the press the rest of the game. 

Again, the offensive and defensive rebounding of 
515 was their best weapon, limiting the Bandits to 
one shot and taking three or four shots themselves. 
Mike Thorpe led 515 with eight rebounds, Jeff Boone 
pulled down seven, John Koepke had six and Jeff 
Mason and Doug Van Hofwegon each had five. 

When 515 players weren't grabbing down rebounds, 
they were shooting and scoring at a vital point in the 
second half. The Bandits were trying to make a com
eback, but 515 made four field goals in a row. 

The Bandits did not give up, and tied the score at 
22, which produced a roar from the anxious fans, but 
Koepke silenced the sidelines once and for all with a 
basket. 515 gave the Bandits one offensive shot each 
time they move down the court, and began to pull 
away with a lead. With less than a minute the level of 
intensity was still blgh, but the Bandits were forcing 
shots and fouling 515 players to gain possession of the 
ball. Mason hit four out of four free throws, ending 
the Bandits hope for a tournament championship. 

Simply, 515 proved that they had five versatile 
starters who could shoot, rebound, pass and play 
well together when they had to. 

Duke names Sloan 
new football coach 

DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) - Steve Sloan, who com
piled a 20-34-1 record In five year at Mississippi , 
was named head football coach Wednesday at Duke 
University. 

Sloan, who guided Ole Miss to a 4-7 finish this year, 
replace Red Wilson, who wa dismissed after the 
Blue Devils ' second straight 6-5 season. 

Athletic Director Tom Butters called Sloan "a 
man who Is an unusually talented coach and a man of 
principle. Steve Sloan's association with Duke Un
iversity will produce benefits that will be far
reaching," Butters said. 

Sloan, 38, was the unanimous pick or an eight
member selection committee of students, faculty, 
administrators, alumni and trustees, Butters said. 

WILSON, WHO complied a 16-27-1 record in four 
years at Duke, was dismissed hours after the Blue 
Devils upset arch·rlval North Carolina Nov. 20 and 
flni hed with back-ta-back winning seasons for the 
first time in 20 years. 

Butters informed Wilson his contract would not be 
extended. Wilson has since been given a job at Duke 
Medical Center. 

Despite vocal protests over the decision, Butters 
refused to explain his reasons. But Duke President 
Terry Sanford, in a letter to alumni, said Wilson bad 
planned to retire In several years, 
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at the nationals a year .". Iowa 
State probably will go with HIdar 
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sion against Kentucky. 

THE CYCLONES have recorded 
lopsided victories over DrIU IIId 
Kentucky In their only dual actIcI 
of the season. Iowa Slate II ruted 
second in the nation bebiad (<miD 
the latest ratings released by 
Amateur Wrestling News. 

".like the way we are aolaIlar 
fa lls," Nichols said. "We are ID 
experienced team, 80 we IbouId be 
pinning more." 

Iowa State, with a line-up featar· , 
ing seniors at the final leVel! 
weights, has gotten bnprellive 
performances from each wrestler 
except its heavyweigbt. 
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i1uIhIno Ylrd. 
"'ono IIrd. 
Aytya1pun tr.l 
"'9 ydt 1(0 r.t 
hlrAl)¥trI 

Holiday Bowl 

WII Otop. 
2U 226 

2Oe5 1442 
1970 237 .8 

62 M 
223 16.8 
1.81 2.00 
KI I OPp. 
21)6 151 

1784 1775 
.. 01 1371 

6.7 62 
15& 180 
209 345 

Irlgttam Young (8-3) VI. Ohio SI. (1-3) 

5«t<'M9 
Rushing VlrGS 
P .... M9 varel' 
Afg ~I pUn! ,tl 
A'I idS KO reI 
f~noY8fs 

5«t<tng 
I\Ilhlog yard' 
PaSSino ~Irds 
Avgyds punt fet 
A.gld' KO ret 
Turnowtr. 
TIIIII,rlne BOWl 

IYU 0,.,. 
32.5 IS 2 

1764 1692 
269.8 1511 

105 9.1 
17 9 228 
300 3 18 

OhSt Opp. 
273 17 3 

247 1 1372 11.. 226. 
9. 66 

229 202 
263 2 al 

IoIIOn Coli. (1-2-1) VI. Auburn ('-3) 

ScorKl\l 
AWrogYlrd. 
PasSiOO yard. 
Avo ~d. punt rei 
A¥g yd. KO reI 
Turnover. 

Scor.no 
Rushing yard. 
PUlIng yardS 
Avg ,dl punt ret 
Awg yd. KO ret 
Turnover. 

California Bowl 

I e OpP. 
235 189 

1551 1822 
265.8 1672 

11 96 
190 188 
3.16 3.5. 

Aub Opp. 
21.9 15.5 

2.9.0 166.0 
1050 163.6 

158 52 
16.9 220 
127 263 

Flllno 51.(10-1) VI. Bowling Or .. n (7· 
4) 

Sco<,ng 
RUining yards 
PaSSIng yarda 
~vg yalds punt reI 
A'fIi1yGl KO rei 
Turnover, 

ScOIl09 
RuShing yardS 
PIS.MOY·fdl 
A'iQ ydS punt ret 
Avg yds KO ret 
TUfnovers • 

Sun Bowl 

FSU 
32.0 

1356 
263" 

7.6 
203 
2.63 
10 
21.S 

1286 
1936 

21 
21 1 
263 

Opp. 
182 

IDa. 
222.6 

6.6 
199 
3110 

Opp. 
155 

1055 
167.4 

120 
190 
238 

TolD (8-2) va. North Carolina (7. 4) 

Sco<lno 
Rustling ya rd, 
PasSIng y. tdS 

~~~~d'QU"\Ie\ 
Avg yd5 KQ ret 
fUfnovers 

T... Opp. 
315 131 

2.56 1287 
158.5 151.' 

80 11.0 
199 16.0 
209 336 

~vg yd. punl rei 113 37 
~vgyd.KOrel 21)1 11.8 
Turnover. 2.09 ,.13 
Aloh. Bowl 
Maryland (1-3) VI. Wa",lnglon ("2) 

Scoring 
Rustling yardS 
Palslng yardl 
Avg ydS punt tel 
AIIg yel, 1<0 ret 
TurnOV8U 

Scoring 
RusnlnQ yardS 
PUling yardS 
'\vQ yd. punt rei 
AvO yds 1<0 rei 
Turnovers 

Liberty Bowl 

MIl A.. 
32.1 18.1 

203.7 872 
215.2 2I)U 

6.1 7.5 
21.2 171 
1.11 2.81 

W.... 0",. 
S03 15J 

1190 126.5 
184.. 163.6 

7.7 120 
20.5 17.6 
2.27 3.82 

AlabMIa (7-4) VI. IllInoIl (7-4) 

Scoring 
RUlhing yards 
Passing yards 
Avg ydl punt ret 
Avg ydS KO fel 
Turnoyer, 

Ala 
28.8 

267.5 
15403 

1.4 
16 .• 
3.18 

1\1 

0",. 
18.3 

134.1 
1722 

SCOflng 2\1 .4 

8.4 
18.3 
3.5 

Opt). 
18.9 

1829 
2081 

RUlhlng yards 1SO.1 
PliSlf'IQ yards 295.8 
Ayg yds punt ret 9.9 3.7 

18.8 
2.12 

Avg yda KO ret 1 e. 7 
Turnover, 200 

Oator Bowl 
W.Vlrglnla (11-2) VI. Flo,lda 51. (f-3) 

SCOflng 
Rushing yards 
PassIng yards 
Ayg yd. punt ret 
Ayg ydl KO redt 
Turnovers 

Scoring 
RUining yards 
PasSing yards 
AVO yds punt ret 
AVO ydl 1(0 ret 
Turnovers 

Hall 01 Fame Bowl 

WVU 0",. 
2 • . 7 IS.1 

1395 1408 
21)15 1415 

100 122' 
216 21)2 
' .38 3.45 

FIaI, 0",. 
35.3 22.0 

213.0 1980 
253.0 1740 

1.6 11,11 
22.7 17.6 
282 3.08 

Vanderbilt (8-3) VI . Air Fore, (7-51 

Scoring 
~ulnlng yards 

• Passing yardS
AvO yds punt rei 
A~ydsKOret 

Turnovers 

Scormg 
Rushing yardl 
PsumgYBTOS 
AV9 yds punt ret 
A,yO yd. 'lC.C Ie' 
Turnover. 

Van 0",. 
24.1 11.7 
n .l '95.2 

2519 181.9 
8.8 8.8 

2'0 186 
238 4.09 
IJr 0",. 
29,9 28.2 

301.1 242.9 
1232 111.1 

93 9.5 
1'-6 20.4 
2.66 2.00 

STUDENTS: 
You ml,Jst notify 
the Daily Iowan 
with any address 
changes for spring 
semester. Call 
circulation' at 
353-6203. 

ScorIng 
Rushing yardl 
Pasilng yardS 
Avg ydl pun, '81 
Avg yd. KO ret 
Turnovers 

Scoring 
Rushing yards 
PlIlJng yardl 
llVO yO. punl rei 
AvgydlKOrtt 
Turnover. 
Bluebonn.t Bowl 

183 ,n 
215.3 1413 
1428 2131 

2. 4 14 0 
18 3 23. 1 
2.21) 300 T... Otop. 
23 5 1112 ,.34 21)3. 1 

188 3 212.' 
l' 7.7 

lU 254 
2.09 3.27 

Ark",_ ("2-11 ... florida ( .. 31 
AriI Otop. 

Sconng 
RUlNng Ylrdl 
PISIlng yardS 
AvO ydl punt ret 
AvO ydl KO ret 
TurnO¥ers 

Scomlg 
RUlhlngyardl 
Palljng ),,,dl 
"''Ig yd. punt ret 
Avg yd. KO ret 
Turnover. 

Fl .... Bowl 

25.0 105 
213.5 11117 
1670 152.8 

7.4 U 
18.1 '1.5 
2.38 2.54 
flo Otop. 
24.7 112 

1115. 1~1 
211.3 1111.3 

8.7 8:1 
21 1 ,111 
2.27 300 

Oklahoma ("3) ft. ArIZona Ita .. ("21 

Scoring 
Rusnlng yord. 
Passing yardl 
Avg yd. punt,., 
AvO ydl KO rei 
Turnoyers 

ScorIng 
RUShing yard. 
Palling yafdl 
Avg ydl punt ret 
~Yg ydl KO ftt 
Turnovers 

Cotton Bowl 

Oklo 0,.,. 
288 15.5 

3385 1311. 
5114 183.1 
13.8 72 
155 20.8 
254 238 

~rill 0,.,. 
238 11 3 

1699 15.1 
192.0 1338 

8.5 75 
18,5 111.5 
2.63 227 

5MU (1~') VI. PlnaDu,gh ("2) 

Scoring 
RUlhlng yard. 
Palling yardl 
Itvg yd. punt 'It 
~VO yds KO rt, 
Turncwer. 

Scoring 
RUShing y.rdl 
PUling Vlra. 
Avg ydl punt ret 
~vg yd. KO rlt 
Turnover. 

Ro •• Bowl 

eMU o pt). 
316 143 

218.5 '31' 
105.5 15118 

1.5 82 
21).1 21)5 
200 3.38 
PItt Otop. 
210 12.0 

1165 1135 
2055 1502 

85 80 
21 .3 1&.3 
2.05 2.45 

Michigan ("3) ... UCLA (t-l . l l 
Mk:II 0",. 

Scoring 3D.' '64 
RushIng ylrdl 2",6 105.7 
Pllsingyardl 1581 263 2 
~voydipuntrot ,.5 20 
~~~dtKO'.t 1\111 17 I 
Turnovers 2. 18 2.54 

83 

Or.nee Bowl 
NeIIt ..... (11.') VI. lSU ( .. 2-1) 

5cO<Ing 
Ru .... ng yardl 
PUOIng yordo 
Avg yds punt ret 
~vgyd.KOr" 
TUfnG'\llefl 

5cO<ong 
RushIng yard.s 
PIlling yards 
AVO yeti punt , ... 
IIIIgY.' KOrel 
Turnover. 
Supr Bowl 

HoI> 
.'.1 

3114.3 
12.3 
ISS 
21)5 
163 

lIU 
332 

22116 
1827 

3 .• 
22.0 
11\ 

Georgia (11-0) ... ..... n I ... (10-11 

5cO<Ing 
RuShIng Ylr •• 
PUSdIQ y.,dS 
Avg yd.' punt ,et 
AVO )'dIKO,M 
Turnovers 

ScOfing 
Ru.nlng yard. 
PaumG Ylre1, 
Ayg yd. punl ret 
llVOyd. KO rei 
TUfl"lOYer1 

Goo 0,.,. 
2U 12.1 

274' 1423 
8110 1116.3 

11.5 0 I 
218 21)1 
211 4,1 

I'IU Otop. 
33 5 151 

21)1& 148 2 
2154 211.7 
'32 50 
204 181 
238 3111 

Wednesday's college 
basketball 

E .. t 
BoIlon ColI 102 Brown 75 
G_goI""n 18. IJlbornt SL 78 
G_go WOIh'nglon 83. _Old 53 
Hotllrl 88. Lalay."" 6' 
Holy erou 61 . HaNOld 511 
James Wldlaon 51, Matne &3 
AnOde Isi.niI 84. LISeI" 82 
SI, Frlncl. (PII 79. Ctbrlnl 63 

South 
LOUIIVIIIe 82, Eat'.-n Kentuctl:y 53 
No co,Ohnl 51. 57, E. Ctr""l\1 411 
81. ~n·. {Pa} 84 Marylancl ~ 
T 10_ 112. ArlZOl\l 73 
Tno e' ..... 80. PrOtbyl""n 14 

Mldwfl' 
Ball 51 78. wllconl," 88 
Oo)'1on 611 ...... mi (OI> ... ) 88 
Iowa 87. Marquette Be 
Iowa 51 52. Drak. 41 
01<11_0 85. Wtllmonl 81 

PEACH BOWL TOUR 

$16700 

Limited 
Space 
Remaining 

• 3 Nighis al Ramada 
• Round Trip Molorcoach 

T ransportalion 
• Game Tickets 
• All Transfers and Baggage 

Handling 

~ 
Unlnrslty Tnvtl,IMU (12:30-4:30 M-F) 

IMU Box Office (9-9 M-Ss!') 
FOI more Informalion 

Call 353·5257 

Seiko Quartz. 
Elegant per(ormance, 

every time. 

There is a sen se of elegant refinement in every 
Sei ko design . A ba lance between form and 

function that turns a timepiece into a 
treasure. And, of course, there is the near-perfect 

accuracy of Seiko Quartz technology. 
No wonder people trust Seiko more than 

any other watch. Seiko Quartz. sa 
You gel the best of Seiko only 

where you see this sign. HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 

Downtown - Jefferson Building 
338-4212 

STARTING 

This Friday 
Iowa Book & Supply 

NOW 
DOWlIOWl 

will be offering Cash 
for used Text Books 

INVERSION 
FITNESS 

SYSTEMS 
A WHOLE NEW 

ANGLE ON 
STAYING FIT 1/2.Price 

112112 Eat 
WIUl ..... 

Th. 1-9 
Fr. 1·9 

Sal 10-6 

on books your 

instructors have 

listed 'or use 
next semester 

and out 

----- ... _----
of town value l 

on texts nol listed \ 

Book Buy Hours 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm , 

Iowa Book" Supp'" 
e SOUTH CLINTON ST '. IOWA CITY 

DOWntown Across from the Old Capitol 
OPtn 1"00.8 00 M-F. 9 00-5 00 Stl • 12.00-5.00 Sun 

Kum&6o 
GRAND OPENING , 

For One-a-One Gas at 11 :00 a.m. Saturday 
($1 .01 ) Per Gallon Regular or Unleaded 

(limit 25 gallons per vehicle) 
As long as KKRQ is at Kum & Go 

513 S. Riverside Drive Next to Hungry Hobo 

.0 

(AND AT 2 SETS FOR 'OlE PRICE OF I, STOCK UP NOW!) 

Check Out Our Accoustic Guitar Specials 
Sale Priced For The Holidays! 

Ibanez Accoustics 30% off 
40% off 
25% off 

30% to 50% 

prices start at $175 
Hohner Accoustics 

prices start at $ 79 
Guild Accoustics 

prices start at $495 

Madiera, Alvarez, Sigma, Epiphone. 

The MUSIC SHOP 
109 East College 

Owned and operated by musicians 
Open Mon.·ThUD. til 9:00 p.rn. 

Frl, Set., Sun. 1115:00 p.rn. 351·1755 
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Sports 

Dailey cites ~tress 
after' skipping game 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Rookie Chicago 
Bulls' guard Quintin Dailey Wednesday 
was granted a leave of absence by the 
NBA club which said he was suffering 
from "extreme emotional stress." 

Dailey, who missed Tuesday's game 
with New York after he said he was ill, 
was the subject of a Chicago pollce 
search when he did not show up to the 
game. He was later found in his subur
ban Northbrook apartment. 

The Bulls issued a statement saying 
no disciplinary action would be taken 
against the team's No. 1 draft pick, 
who pleaded guilty to a charge of 
assault after he was accused of raping 
a student nurse at th University of San 
Francisco one year ago. 

"QUINTIN DAILEY is suffering 
from the effects of extreme emotional 
stress and has requested a temporary 
leave of absence, during which he will 
seek professional help to deal with 
these issues," the team said. 

Team spokesman Tim Hallem said 
he did not know how long Dailey would 
be absent from the club, which played 
in Milwaukee Wednesday night. Of
ficials said it could be anywhere from 
as short as one week to as long as two 
months. " 

publicity as well as the normal 
pressures of an NBA rookie." 

When Dailey was drafted, the club 
drew sharp criticism from women's 
group for the selection. Pickets showed 
up at the Bulls ' opener but fans 
response to Dailey thus far this season 
has been generally favorable. 

GENERAL MANAGER Rod Thorn 
has refused any other comment on the 
Dailey situation. The NBA club has in· 
dicated it fully supports Dailey and ex
pects him to return to the club. 

"Quintin Dailey has the full and com
plete support of the entire Bulls 
organization in his efforts to deal with 
his persona I problems and return as a 
valuable member of the team," the 
team said . 

The Bulls had asked Chicago police 
to issue an all-points bulletin for 
Dailey's whereabouts late Tuesday 
night. Dailey later called the Bulls say
ing he had slept through his answering 
machine calls. 

In 19 games, the 6-foot-3 Dailey was 
averaging 15.6 points, third-highest on 
the club. 

Bulls Coach Paul Westhead said 
players are supposed to be present at 
6:05 p.m. - Ilh hours before game 
time. When Dailey was 15 minutes late, 
a Bulls official made a call to his apart-

Store & Service Station 
828 S. Dubuque St. 

BUSCH 
12 pack cans 

Special 

HAMM'S 
HAMM'S DRAFT 

12 pack cans 

12 pack cans 
7up, A & W, Dr. 
Pepper, RC Cola 

$3.99 $2.99 ' $2.99 
plul depoIl1 plus deposil 

Nabisco 

CHIPS AHOY 
CHOCOLATE 

CHIP COOKIES 
19 oz. pkg. 

Special 

$1.99 
Nabisco Premium Saltine 

Crackers 

99¢ 1602. box 
/ 

Charmln 

Special $1 . 19 ea. 

plut d.poell 

No. 91 Brown Jersey Gloves 

Specia/69¢ each 

Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa Mix 

12 oz. $1 .49 Box 

Fram Oil Filters 

Choice $2.49 each 

Prairie Farms Milk 

2% 1 gal. jugs 

Special $1 .65 gal. 

Ad good through December 15, 1$82 

The Bulls said the trial and resulting 
publicity from the assault charge were 
a direct cause of Dailey's illness. 

"The Bulls and Dailey's attorney, 
Bob Woolf, feel that this situation is a 
result of the pressures of the last 
year," the team said. "These include 
the incidents at the University of San 
Francisco and continued adverse 

ment but received no answer. r~,,~,,~~,,~~~~,,~~~~"m~~~~r:rl!l 
"I'm worried like a parent would 

be, " Westhead said. "I'm just hoping 
for the best. I didn 't recognize any dif
ference in him. He's been very, very 
consistent until today." 

Basketbal_I ______ co_nti_nUe_df_rom_pa_ge_1B 

NBA three times to remain In college 
because, he said, " I enjoy it. I didn't 
get a feeling for going, but a feeling for 
staying. I would've left Virginia if J 
wasn't happy." 

Ewing, a sophomore, said after last 
season he will stay at Georgetown for 
his four years of eligibility. Time will 
tell if he changes his mind. 

"When he first came here, he told 
me he wanted to stay for four years," 
says Georgetown Coach John 
Thompson. "1 said, 'Oon't say that 
because it's not realistic to say what 
you will do in four years. ' 

Ewing, however, still says. the same 
thing. 

"I want to get an education," he 
said. "And, I don't feel I'm ready for 
the type of life of a pro athlete." 

A PLAYER with first -hand 
knowledge has an idea on what will 
happen Saturday night. 

away by being physical." 
So, what about the match-up? 
"Sampson will win and Virginia will 

win ," Brown said emphatically. "Ew
ing will have some success, but 
Sampson is the better all·round 
player. " 

EWING AVERAGED 12.7 points and 
7.5 rebounds as a freshman while 
Sampson scored 14.9 and pulled down 
l1.2 his first year. Sampson followed 
with l7.7 and 11.5 as a sophomore and 
l5.8 and 11.4 last year. 

Their careers are following similar 
courses. 

Both went to the NCAA's Final Four 
as young players surrounded by 
veterans. Both their teams lost at the 
Final Four to North Carolina -
Virginia, 78-65, in the semifinals two 
years ago and Georgetown, 63-62, in 
last year's championship game. 

What do they remember most about 
the experience? 

"We lost." Ewing said. 
Mike Brown. George Washington 's 6-

10 sophomore center, battled both 
behemoths head·to-head last year, un· 
successfully. GW lost both games. 

Brown scored l4 points and pulled 
down four rebounds against Ewing's 
nine points and five rebounds while he 
had nine points (3-for-14 from the field) 
and six rebounds to Sampson's 18 and 
four . 

"We didn't win the national cham- ~~~!!~=0~~~'!0~~',,~~~i~~~d~lt pionship," Sampson said . f ' 
Last year for Sampson is this year 

"Sampson is just so huge, " recalls 
Brown. "You just can 't shoot over him 
one-on-one. He's ever where. On of
fense , he's finesse . He can play insi~e 
or outside, and he can handle the ball. 

"Ewing's game is mainly intimida
tion and defense. He wants to run you 

for Ewing. 
After visiting the Final Four , 

Sampson returned as the leader of a 
club that had graduated the rest of its 
biggest stars - Jeff Lamp and Lee 
Raker . 

Ewing faces the same situa tion this 
season. Gone are Eric Floyd, Gene 
Smith, Mike Hancock and Ed Spriggs. 
Only Fred Brown, out until probably 
the first of the year with a knee injury, 
returns. Ewing is the leader. 

t S IS changing ... 

Cross Country 
Ski Packages 

WAXLESS 
Normark 445 
Kneissl TouTing 35 . 
Adidas SL5-SL6 .. 

WAXABLE 
Kneissl Touring . 
Fisher Europa Glass 
Fisher Glas SL 
Fi her Top Glass 

Package price in ludes: 
Free binding installation. 

. $78.50 
. .88,50 

... 98.50 

.$ 89.99 
.129.99 
149.99 
174.99 

we're doillg it jus 
for you! 

ESY'S SPORTING 
GOODS CO. 

I F CAN r H A r lor l V U ' 

CONTINUOUS 
SHOWS DAIL Y! 

tlDIIJitV 

2:00-4:30 
7:00-9:30 

RICHARD GERE 
DEBRA WINGER 

AN OFFICER 
AND A 

GENTLEMAN 

CAMPUs. THEATRES 
JACKIE GLEASON 

'" OID(4PITOlClNTlit t: 

CONTINUOUS 
DAilY: 

2:00, 4:30. 
7:15.9:30 

When Jackie Gleason told his son 
he could h,wn lilly pllls!!nt hll wanted, 

he pic;k(xl the most olltmgoolls gift of oil .. 
R IchliJ'd Pryor. 

OIlUM8IA PI[lUR[~ ~esenlS 
I RAI ~IAR! ~' OOUWOU I ~IDlARO OONNf~ fin 

RlCHAIIII PRYOR 
JACKf GLEASON 

"JIIf TOY" IfR[~ bANHl WllfRm IlYDI'MUIl' NlO ~lAm ~n ~OIWARII 
m~l~ I'i1lllMl~ OWIm ROS[N MMIlMlI ~om~ , fRANtl~ l'f~fR 

~lO rOVACl. AJt • rAIUll SO~II~!I ,Mlll fllOMAN, ~ .,' ~It~~ Q 
_ _ ,.. .... I ..... ' ... _~ 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
" OlD (4"'01 ("",11 -r, 

From tH 
crllian DI l1li 
lIocty HDrrer 
Picture Show 

U,t. II KKIO 'Ir ,..... 

MIDNIGHT MOVIE 
Stlrtlng It MIDNI8HT 

All Se.ls $3.00 
lIIaCIIIIII c.,.., II utili" DIVI', 

. ~,A 
~ " __ ... ur. 

STARTS FRIDAY: 
W.k
dlYs: 

7:30, 9:30 
Sal.. Sun. 

1 :30. 3:30. 
5:30. 7:30. 

9:30 

If more than 
anytblna else, 
you wanllo¥e-

Then I. Emmanuelle. 
will leach you to love with 
all the freedom 01 man 
and all the imagination of ® 
woman 

justice, and the 
American way of life 
with the Man of Steel. 

MARK HAMILL 
HARRISON FORD 

CARRIE FISHER 

STARTS FRIDAY 
6:45, 9:15 
Sat. & Sun. 

1 :00. 3:30. 6:45. 
9:15 

COMING 
SOON: 

Paul 
Newman 

in 
VERDICT 

JlH.THE
"'MPIR~ 

SIICIK£S 
BACK.~ 

STARTS FRIDAY 
7:00, 9:30 

COMING SOON 
Burt & Goldie 

in 
BEST FRIENDS 

w ... · 
nilMs: 

7:00.-9:00 
Sat. , SII. 
U5.4:2O, 
7:00. 1:30 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AT MIDNIGHT! 

STARTS FRIDAY 
at 7:00 & 9:30 

Sal. & Sun. 
2:00,4:30,7:00,9:31 

Enter the "GROAN" Joke Contesl al 6:45 p.m. Fridayl Tell VDlr 
worst joke. get the biggest graan. and win great prizes! 

Sponsored b,: 
Meacham TravIl, 

Iowa City 
flving Service. 
Alllilia Earhart 

Dell. 
The Hobbv Shop, 

Halrport. 
Tovs ia 

the Bas.ment. 
Th. Airliner. 

8alloons 
Ov.r lowi. 
lowl City 

Bus Oepot. 
nor's Hllllllltr 

WIN: 
Peach Bowl 

Tickets. 
Intro Flight 

Model Spac. 
Sbutt'" 

Tor Ai"lma, 
lIS Trip 

II Ctdar Rlpids, 
SPice Gill. 
THill .... 

81ft CertiliCilu. 

SpOrts 
-
NFL I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
IS percent 01 the NFL pi 
Wednesday to ratify th, 
bargaining agreement wit 
o\1llers tha t settled the 57 
strike more tha n th ree WI 

Ed Garvey, executive di 
NFL Players Associatio~ 
tile vote Wednesday night 
uaion members voted • 
tllree-t(H)ne in favor of 
rneut." A majority vote W 

ratification. 

Hawk no 
THE UI HAS sold a b<J 

15,001 ti~kets to the Dec 
Ga . 

Orders for tickets are ~ 
be respected until Frida) 
Iowa fans are still inter' 
alter Friday but don't h 
tickets through the Pea 

Reportedly, about 20,1 
retreat from the frigid I 
environment of Georgia 
Iowa's opponent, is also 
possibly giving the PElac 
in history. 

QUAD CITIES OPEl' 
their trOUbled golf toum 
sponsor next year, perh. 

,Dangerfield and Billy! 
ney. 

Gene Smith, chairmal 
tournament officials ha 
sor" to be announced , 
January. There was wi 
Miller Brewing Co. mi, 

The tournament has 
golfers and large galle 
same weekend as the IT 

and offers only a $200,00 
about $20,000. 

"We've had live·figUJ 
and a major sponsorshil 
solid financial ground ," 
that the Quad Cities O~ 

Officials of the MillE 
Cities newspaper they' 
of the event, which wil 

The brewing com9an 
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The USA Network 
header of NBA acti 
Washington hosting [ 
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Oakland to face the I 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

800 8 m. - SportsWoman 
8.30 - Winterworld Series 
9.00 - Sports Center 
11:00 - Notre Dame Bask. 
1:00 p.m. - Pony'. People 
2;00 - Marquette 8asketbi 
4:00 - ACC ColIOlje Bask. 
6:00 - SportsForurn 
6;30 - Sports Center 
7.00 - The NFL Story: l in, 
7·30 - Budweiser Prehntl 
'0:00 - Sports Center 
11:00 - Auto Racl"ll '82: l 

USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Sports look 
7:00 - NB~ Basketball: Do 
9:30 - NB~ Ba.ketbalt. PI 
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1:00, '1:00 
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STARTS FRIDAY 
at 7:00 & 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 
2:00,4:30. 7:00,9:30 

at 6:45 p.m. Friday' Tell YOlr 
, and win great prizesl 
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NFL players officially end strike; ratify contract 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - More than 

75 percent of the NFL players voted 
Wednesday to ra tiry the collective 
bargaining agreement with the league 
oWllers that settled the 57-day football 
strike more than three weeks ago. 

Ed Garvey, executive director of the 
NFL Players Association, announced 
tile vote Wednesday night and said the 
IIJIion members voted "better than 
tlIree-t(H)ne in favor of the agree
ment. " A majority vote was needed for 
ratification. 

The agreement was announced Nov . 
16, ending the first regular-season 
strike in NFL history, but several 
details were worked out since. Garvey 
and chief NFL negotiator Jack Donlan 
met several times in the last three 
weeks and completed the final details 
last Friday. 

" We don't have all the votes in, but 
we can make the announcement 
without them," be said. "The Dolphins 
did not receive their ballots until too 
late to vote (Wednesday) ." 

Garvey said !Ie will meet Friday with 
representatives of the NFL Manage
ment Council for the formal signing of 
the contract. 

teams voted for the agreement. 
Chicago Bears player representative 

Brian Bascbnagel said his team voted 
against the proposal and a source close 
to the Washington Redskins said that 
club also voted against the agreement. 

"EVEN THOUGH the majority of 
the players on some clubs voted 
against the agreement, it was ratified 
by a very large margin," Garvey said. 
He said fewer than 25 percent of the 
clubs voted down the agreement. 

GARVEY ANNOUNCED the vote 
without hearing from the Atlanta 
Falcons and said the Miami Dolphins 
Y{ilJ not vote until Thursday. 

Club-by·dub votes also were not an
nounced by the union , but player 
representatives for the Minnesota Vik· 
ings and New York Giants said their 

Hawk notes 
THE UI HAS sold about 11,000 out of its allotted 

1$,1XXl tickets to the Dec. 31 Peach Bowl in Atlanta , 
Ga . 

Orders for tickets are still coming in, but will only 
be respected until Friday if they hold out that long. If 
Iowa fans are still interested in attending the game 
after Friday but don' t have tickets, they can order 
tickets through the Peach Bowl in Atlanta . 

Reportedly, about 20,000 Hawkeye faithful will 
relreat from the frigid Iowa weather to the warmer 
environment of Georgia for the game. Tennessee, 
lowa's opponent , is also expected to send 20,000 fans, 
possibly giving the Peach Bowl only its third sellout 
in history. . 

QUAD CITIES OPEN officials Wednesday said 
their troubled golf tournament will have a corporate 
sponsor next year, perhaps one that will lure Rodney 
,Dangerfield and Billy Martin into the pro-am tour· 
ney. 

Gene Smith , chairman of the 1983 QCO, confirmed 
tournament officials have secured "a major spon· 
sor" to be announced at a news conference in 
January. There was widespread speculation that 
Miller Brewing Co. might be the backer. 

The tournament has trouble attracting big·name 
golfers and large galleries because it is held the 
same weekend as the more prestigious British Open 
and offers only a $200,000 purse. The 1982 contest lost 
about $20,000. 

"We've had five-figure deficits the last few years, 
and a major sponsorship would mean we would be on 
solid financial ground," Smith said. "It would ensure 
that the Quad Ci ties Open will be held every year." 

Officials of the Miller Brewing Co. told a Quad 
Cities newspaper they were considering sponsorship 
of the event, which will be held July 14-17 next year. 

The brewing company may also attract more pop. 
ular entertainers, such as Miller commercial stars 
Dangerfield and Martin, fo: the QCO's pro·am day. 

NORTHWEST MISSOURI State University Wed
nesday hired highly successful Vernon Thomsen 
from the junior college ranks to replace Jim Redd as 
its head football coach. 

Redd resigned last month after a seven-year 
tenure at Northwest Missouri, during which time he 
posted a 2942·2 record, and Thomsen was given a 
one-year contract by the school pending approval by 
the Board of Regents at its January meeting. 

Thomsen, 42, compiled a 59:12-1 record in his seven 
years at Ellsworth Community College (Iowa ) 

Sports today 

The USA Network (23-cable) offers a double
header of NBA action beginning at 7 p.m. with 
Washington hosting Denver. Immediately following 
the Bullets-Nuggets clash, Portland travels to 
Oakland to face the Golden State Warriors. 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

800 • m - SportsWomen 
! :30 - Wlnterworld S8r1es 
9.00 - SpOrtS Center 
11:00 - Nol" Dame Basketball: Indiana II Nolr. Dame 
1:00 p.m. - Pony', People In sPans 
2;00 - Marquette BaSketball ' Marquelle at Iowa 
' :00 - ACC College Basketball: Virginia at Duke 
&.00 - SportsForum 
6.30 - SPOrts Clnter 
7'00 - The NFL Story: Line By Lt"" 1 
7 30 - Budweiser Presents Top Rank Boxing 'rom Atlanllc City 
, O~OO - Sporla <ant.r 
11;00 - Auto RaCing '82; SyrecuH Supernatlonala 

USA Network 
630 p_m. - SPOrts Look 
700 - N8A B.aketbal,. Oen-ver It Washington 
9'30 - NBA B •• k.tb.l~ Portl.n~ It GoldIn Stat. 

Eyeing the Hawks 

before accepting the Northwest Missouri position. 
Five of his seven teams were ranked in the National 
Junior College Athletic Association's top 10 and he 
has sent almost 100 players on to NCAA Division 1 
and II schools. 

GIORGIO CKINAGLLA, vice president of the New 
York Cosmos and one of the most successful Euro
pean soccer stars to play in the North American S0c
cer League, does not think the United States could 
stage the World Cup in 1986. Instead, he suggests 1994 
could be a realistic possibility. 

Asked about former Secretary of Stale Henry 
Kissinger's recent suggestions that the United States 
could stage the 1986 World Cup, now that Colombia 
has backed out, Chinaglia said: 

"Unfortunately the structures and facilities (or 
organizing the World Cup at present exist only in 
New York and it would not be possible to bring 
together all the participants in a Single city. 

"Also, don't forget that the government effort is at 
present concentrated on the ~984 Los Angeles Olym
pic Games. But if American soccer continues to 
grow at its present rate, it is nol risky to predict that 
in 1994 the United States would be in a position to 
host the World Cup." 

GABE'S 
Thursday Night Jazz presents 

Johnson County Landmark 
Band 

(20 piece Big Band) 
Cover $2.00 

This fabulous band has been invited to 
play at the Montreux Jazz Festival 

HELD OVERI 
IN CONCERT 

ADCOCK 
AT 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

NO COVER 

ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT 
$3.50 

ARE WE CRAZY? 
F R E E Pitcher of Beer or 

Pop with any of our 
"HOMEMADE PIZZAS" 

COMPARE PRICES! 
Small 4.50, Med. 6.00, Large 7.50 

FREE DELIVERY 

TERRIFIC SALAD BAR 
Make Your Own Salad from 

Our 22-ltem Selection 

For Only $1.45 
And don't forget! Pitchers of 
Beer IVIRYDAY for Just 

'1.501 

12 S. D ..... Next 10 1st Nat'l. Bank 

The agreement runs (or (ive years 
and will pay UIe players about $1.& 
billion in wages and benefits. Garvey 
said that through money DOW and ex
tending severance pay. the union 
gained additional benefits in the last 
three weeks. 

"I'm not naive enough to think we 
gol everything I wanted, or everything 
the executive committee wanted," 
Garvey said. "But with the p~oI 
possibly not resuming the regular 
season if the strike went much further, 

we (eel we got the best possible con
tract under the circumstances. 

"IT'S A very tough responsibility for 
the player reps. We never thought 
there would be a strike and neither did 
anyone else. Then, no one thought it 
would go S7 days. That's a tremen
dously long strike in a seasonal in
dustry sucb as this." 

Garvey said the union also gained 
recognitiOll . He said NFL owners will 
never again take lightly a union threat 
to strike. 

Thursday 8 pm to 2 am 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar Liquor Only) 

FREE Peanuts & Popcorn 
Corner 0' Dubuque Iowa, Below Best Steak 

HOT APPLE 
CIDER 

(With a liberal glass of 
brandy for flavoring) 

2 for 
rnURSDAY - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Budweiser & Budweiser light on draft 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen 

223 E. Washington 

The Iowa women's basketball team meets 
California tonight in the first round of the Dial-Sun 
Devil Classic at Arizona State. 

THE VERY BEST IN 'y\-.(~ ROCK N ' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoonsl 

CASH FOR BOOKS 
THE 
AIRLINER 

THURSDAY 
V4 lb. Hamburger and a draft of 

Bud, Bud Light, or Busch 

$1.50 
5 to 8 p.m. 

8 to close 
Pitchers of draft Bud, Bud Light 

or Busch 

$1.50 
Double Bubble 4-6 p.m. 

FREE POPCORN 3-6 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
.... .mD~S~~ .... 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 

Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-fsaturing-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry·out beer 

now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

Book 
Buy-Back 
Hours: 
Dec. 9, 10; Dec. 13-17 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

--1t-- __ 

. 
Bookstore 

GROUND FLOOR 
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Sports 

Experienced Hoosiers probable loop oontenderrs 
By Mell ... 1 ... clOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

CHICAGO - Bobby Knight and his 
Indiana Hoosiers have this funny little 
custom they go through each basket
ball season. Knight says his team is not 
very good and they respond by peaking 
at just the right time. 

Of cour e, none of this comes as any 
surprise - not to Big Ten basketball 
afficionados and not to Knight. 

At the Big Ten Basketball Press Con
ference in Chicago, Indiana , as usual , 
was picked by most of the coaches as 
the pre-season favorite to win the con
ference title. And as usual, the 
Hoosiers will be a handful. 

With last year's final starting five all 
returning as seniors this season, ex
perience is the Hoosiers ' most obvious 
asset. 

SENIORS TED KITCHEL and 
Randy Wittman head the cast. Kitchel, 
a 6-foot-8 forward, was an All-Big Ten 
selection, (ranking second in the 

Big1en 
preview 
league in scoring with 20.1 points per 
game) and a third team UPI All
American as well as Indiana's Most 
Valuable Player. 

The Hawkeyes best remember 
Kitchel for his 33-point performance in 
Indiana's 73·58 victory over Iowa in 
Bloomington last season. 

Wittman, the swingman ala Bob 
Hansen of Iowa, scored 28 and 31 
points respectively against Ball State 
and Miami (Ohio) in the Hoosier's first 
two games. 

Rounding out the likely but surely not 
guaranteed permanent starting five is 
6-8 forward/center Steve Bouchie, Jim 
Thomas, a 6-3 guard who will be 
heading for law school next year, and 6-
2 guard Tony Brown. 

ALONG WITH experience, the 
Hoosiers boast depth this year as no 
fewer than nine players started at least 
eight games last year. 

Sophomores Uwe Blab, John 
Flowers, Winston Morgan and Dan 
Dakich should all contribute and 
possibly step into the starting line-up. 

Freshmen Stew Robinson, a super 
quick 6-1 guard, and two good scoring 

forwards - 6-4 Tracy Foster and 6-8 
Mike Giomi - will also see some play-
ing lime. • 

Currently the Hoosiers are 4-0 and 
are preparing for the eighth annual In· 
diana Classic which begins tonight. The 
Hoosiers have won their tournament 
every year since its inception in 1975. 

Tonight 's games feature Indiana 
against Eastern Michigan and UN· 
C/Wilmington against Wyoming. 

THE HOOSIERS have collected wins 
against Ball State, 91·75, Miami 
(Ohio), 75·59, and Texas·EI Paso, 65·54. 
But Indiana's biggest victory thus far 
in the pre-season had to be Tuesday's 
68-52 win over Notre Dame in South 
Bend. 

After the game, Knight paid his team 
a rare compliment. "I haven't been alI 
that impressed with our experience," 
he said, "but tonight I felt better about 
our experience and what it meant to us 
than any of the other games we've been 
in." 

A week after Indiana's first (exhibi
tion) game, a 87-77 loss to the Soviet 
National team, Knight told members 
of lhe media that his team wasn't 
"nearly good enough ," especially 
defensively, to be competitive with the 

' teams on Indiana's schedule. 
"A team has to be a good team defen

sively before it can ever be a good 
team," Knight said. 

IN CH ICAGO , Knight made 
reference to the league's new three
point shot. Earlier, as recalled by Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson, Knight had stated 
that the Big Ten only has three players 
who can hit the 21·foot shot on a consis· 
lent basis and that he (Knight) had two 
of them (Kitchel and Wittman) . 

When it was Knight's turn to answer 
~uestions , he was asked who the other 
Big Ten player was. 

"Nobody knows who the other guy 1 
think is because I want every kid that 
we're playing against to come into 
Bloomington trying to show me that 

he's the kid who's that third shooter.' 
Kitchel was asked his opinion OQ b& 

The University of Iowa 

NFL Commls,lonlr Plte Rozelle fined the Detroit Lions' 
Leonard Thompson '1,000 for a personal foul committed dur-

United Press International 
ing a game with the New York Giants. Thompson is seen after 
ha made the hit that sent the Giants' Leon Bright to the hospital. 

NFL slaps Jets' 'hoodl'um' Blinka, 
Lion's -Thompson with major fin'es 

NEW YORK (UPI) - CaUing his foul 
"one of the worst infractions I have wit
nessed in an NFL game," Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle Wednesday suspended Stan 
Blinka, the New York Jets' starting middle 
linebacker, for one game without pay. 

Blinka was suspended for flattening 
Green Bay's John Jefferson with a forearm 
to the head in the Jets' victory over the 
Packers two weeks ago. Blinka, who earns 
approximately '150,000 a year, will lose 
nearly $10,000 for sitting out Sunday's game 
at Shea Stadium against the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers. 

He is the first NFL player suspended 
since defensive back Melvin Morgan of Cin· 
cinnati was forced to sit out a game in 1977 
for a foul against Pittsburgh's John 
Stallworth. 

"I HAVE INFORMED Stan Blinka that 
hI' Is being suspended for one game as a 
result of a flagrant personal foul he com· 
mitted against receiver John Jefferson of 
the Green Bay Packers at Shea Stadium on 
Sundar, Nov. 28 ," Rozelle said in a 
prepared statement. 

"The film and ta pe evidence shows an il· 
legal blow with a right forearm ~ead-on to 
the face 'of Jefferson as he was running a 

pass route. The hit was delivered before the 
ball had been thrown by the Green Bay 
quarterback and in my opinion, the foul 
ranks with the WO(st infractions I have wit· 
nessed in an NFL Game." 

Rozelle also fined Detroit's Leonard 
Thompson $1,000 for slamming into New 
York Giants return specialist Leon Bright 
as he was awaiting a punt in their 
Thanksgiving Day game. 

BLINKA, SITI'ING quietly while playing 
cards with his fellow linebackers Wednes
day at the Jets' training camp at Hofstra 
University, refused to comment on the inci
dent. A Jets' spokesman said the 
linebacker has not yet decided whether he 
will appeal the suspension. 

Jets' Coach Walt Michaels also refused to 
get involved. 

"It's over and done with," Michaels said. 
. "I don't want to dwell on it. It 's over and 
done with. It was a league decision and 
there's nothing we can do about it. It's a 
closed issue as far as I'm concerned. John 
Woodring will start in Stan's place Sunday 
and we're all concerned with getting ready 
for Tampa Bay." 

Jefferson, one of the Packers ' top 
receivers, was running a left·ta-right pat-

tern over the middle in the fourth quarter 
of the game. Blinka delivered a right 
forearm that caught Jefferson on the right 
side of the helmet. He left the game and did 
not return. X-rays for a possible fractured 
jaw proved negative and Jefferson played 
in the Packers' victory over Buffalo Sun· 
day. 

THE DAY AFTER the game, Packer 
Coach Bart Starr ' labeled Blinka " 8 
hoodlum" and appealed to Rozelle for ac
tion. Blinka explained that he had been try
ing to disrupt Jefferson's pattern by hitting 
him in the shOUlder pads, a common move 
by linebackers, but tbat he missed and 
struck Jefferson ,in the head. 

"I think the decision handed down by the 
commissioner speaks for itself," Starr aid 
from Green Bay. "I'm glad something was 
done about it." 

"You hate to see a guy suspended but it 's 
good that they did something," Jefferson 
said. "You have to show guys around the 
league that they can't do things like that 
and get away with it. I don't like to see a 
man lose a payday but maybe it will deter 
some people around the league from taking 
shots at players." 

Ballroom, IMU 
Saturday, Dec. 11 
8:30-1 :00 am 
Tickets IMU 
Box Office 
353-4158 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Voices of Soul 
FALL CONCERT 

8:00 pm December 10, 1982 
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom 

Tickets at IMU Box Office 
Students $1.50 

Non-students $2.00 
Under age 12 .free 

Reception immediately following in the Triangle Lounge 

Th u rsday Special 9-1 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ ,Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Ber.r's & 
Joe's Place 

115 IOWi Av~nue 

r 
)' -
\ \ 

the crow's nest 
328 east washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase presents 

TONIGHT - SATURDAY, 

Bobby's 
Blue 
Band 
"The blues soul rockabil;1y 
reggae rythm band" 

Thurs.: fREE Christmas Disk to the first 100 people 

Thurs:25¢ DRAWS 8 to 11 
Fri. & Sat.: DOUBLE BUBBLE 9 to 10:30 

Mon.-Wed.:BIG DADDY SUN &t THE OUTER PLANETS 

uhn's 
myst 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 

~- l(~~ 
~k€! ~ ~; 
istoCk/~s~ 
nainerica. 
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tende~s olfpack grid program under probe 
he's the kid who's that third shooter,' IlALEIGH , N.C. (UPI) - North Carolina 

Kitchel was asked his opinion on ~ University announced Wednesday the 
ing picked to finish first in the (lI. ;p.A has conducted a preliminary investiga· 
ference , "You can look at press guides, iJI03nd found "substance and reliability" to 
but until you get out ,on the floor aDd ~ports of recruiting violations involving a 
really prove yourselves, it's bard ~ Wallpack foolball player. 
tell," he said. Chancellor Bruce R. Poulton, whose foot· 

Knight would have been proud for. program is looking for a new head coach, 
said almost the same thing, weD in a prepared statement that he received 
almost. Sept. 22 "notice of official inquiry" from 

"I don't know how lhe heU you'cat NCAA saying it had found "sufficient sub· 
determine that," he said. "I think lit and reliability" to warranl a formal 
history of this conference is such thai . 
as the season unfolds, there will be 
perhaps as many as three teams thai 
could compete well nationally, but wt. 
those three teams will be, I don't know. 

"The competition within the coo. 
ference will allow that to 

announcement came the day af· 
told members of an alumni group 
in Morganton, N.C. , that the school 

come under scrutiny by the NCAA and 
he thought a penalty would be forthconn' 

ing. Poulton also indicated that the NCAA 
maller had a bearing on a recent decision not 
to renew the contract of Coach Monte Kiffin. 
who was forced to resign. 

"AFTER TALKING with many, many peo
ple for many hours, I am now certain of what 
I know," Poulton said at the meeting. "My 
decision releasing the football coach was 
right and I make no apologies for it. The un· 
iversity deserves a better program than we 
had. and we 're going to get it. ,. 

Kiffin was not available for comment. 
In his statement, Poulton refused to name 

the athlete involved . 

" It would be inappropriate to comment or 
give specifics about the investigation ," 

Poulton said. " I'm fully determined that 
orlh Carolina State's athletics programs 

will abide by the leHer and spirit of NCAA 
r gulation . I am taking step to insure our 
fulure practices and procedures are in full 
compliance ... 

POULTON AID he met Wednesday with 
Atlantic Coast Conference Commissioner Bob 
James to ask the conference to conduct its 
own probe He said the school will cooperale 
With both the ACC and NCAA. He said he ex
pected the NCAA Committee on Infractions 
would meet to consider the matter in late 
February. 

The announcement came less than a month 
after ArC member Clemson recelyed the stif· 
fest probation ever handed down by tile 

CAA The Tigers were given two years 
probation without bowl or television ap
pearances and had its schotarship allolment 
reduced by one-third. The Tigers, however, 
were cited for nearly 50 violalions In 
recruiting and ethical conduct. 

Poulton told the alumni he did not feel any 
forthcoming NCAA penalty would be as stiH 
as Clemson received. 

" In fact,I believe that we will impose sanc· 
tion upon ourselves," Poulton said. " But we 
Will WI have sanchon ." 

orth Carolina State received a one-year 
CAA probation for its ba kelball program in 

1m during the David Thompson era. That 
year the school was 21-0 and not allowed to 
participate in the CAA playoffs. 

in fact, may even force that 
pen," he said. " If you come to the 
of the league, you're forced to 
pretty gOod." 

And count on it, Indiana will be 
Bobby Knight won 't have il any ot1ier 

HL weighs expansion to Saskatchewan 
way. 

owa 

oul 
ERT 

10, 1982 
ngle Ballroom 

the Triangle Lounge 

-" . 

WFSr PALM BEACH, Fta . (UP!) - Can 
ISlsl:atocm . the second largest city in 

"Nothing of public interest is taking 
place ," Ziegler said Wednesday . "The 
meetings are confined mostly to internal 
league matters." 

support a National Hockey 
franchise? 

is one of the questions to be dealt with 
the NHL Board of Governors meeting, 

which begins Thursday. 

However, such matters as the transfer of 
the Colorado Rockies to New Jersey last year 
was classified as an "internal league matter" 
by Ziegler until the $30 million transfer 
became public with the creation of the New 
Jersey Devils. 

Otherwise. according to NHL President 
, the governors will confine 

~""m<.lv,'~ largely to housekeeping details 
as lhe opening and closing dates of 1983· 

season and the site of future All-Star SASKATOON, with a population of 140,000. 
is one of two cities pressing for expansion 

uhn's replacement 
mystery until spring 

HONOLULU (UPl) - It will be at 
January of February before rna· 

league baseball 's search commit· 
begins conducting interviews to. 
a successor to Bowie Kuhn as com· 

, Milwaukee Brewers Presi· 
Bud Selig said Wednesday. 

An eight·member committee has 
formed to find a successor, but 
said until a job decription is es· 

the committee cannot begin 
I nlprvipullna candidates. 

t we 've done in the last three 
is to have a logical process of 
a iob description, ., said Selig, 

of the search committee. 
, an awesome task in filling out a 

description for as complex and as 
a position as commissioner of 

It's clear that nothing else 
until the job description is 

and finished." 

OTHER MEMBERS of the commit· 
are Bob Lurie of San Francisco, 

Bronfman of Montreal, Peter 
Toronto, Dan Galbreath of 

rI"'''JUI.:II . Edward Bennett Williams 
Baltimore. George Argyros of Seat· 

tle and John McMullen of Houston. 
Argyros and McMullen were added 

Ihe committee Wednesday, ac
cording to Selig, because they repre
!eII1 the faction that was opposed to 

did thaI to accomodate all views 
exist in our game," Selig said. 

"These two men are not in the court of 
the current commissioner where the 

six were. We felt that all views 
be heard. " 

The Brewers president said he has 
received about 15 names of possible 
candidates but he refused to divulge 
any of them. 

"The committee doesn't even know 
the names," he said. "Clubs have 
called and suggested names and I have 
catalogued them." 

Selig said he has received some ap· 
plications for the job from people out· 
side of baseball , including one from an 
East Coast psychiatrist. 

"He said he had solved a lot more 
difficult problems than this and 
although we looked like we were pretty 
goofy, he felt he could gel us aU 
straightened out," Selig said. 

SELIG SAID he hoped the committee 
would begin interviewing candidates 
by the first of the year, 

" I think in January and February we 
will be hard at work on the second leg 
of this journey," he said. "There is no 
specific target date but we are going to 
try and press ahead very, very 
quickly. " 

In other business Wednesday, both 
leagues met jointly and separately and 
discussed matters such as revenue 
sharing. 

"We listened to some of the new 
ideas about the financial respon· 
sibilities of clubs and also we heard 
about some ideas for the flushing out of 
candidates for commissioner, " said 
John McHale, president of the Mon· 
treal Expos. 

Selig said the search committee was 
looking for one individual to be com· 

;;;;;;;;;;;iill,miSSioner and another to serve as 
• business administrator, a position to be 

created later. 

"We've been concerned for a long 
time about the tremendous cost of do
ing business. There has to be some 
responsibility toward each other for 
doing business." 

Things were quiet for the second 
straight day on the trading front but it 
was learned the New York Yankees 
were preparing to announce the signing 
of free agent outfielder Steve Kemp. 

presents 

AY 

Bobby's 
Blue 
Band 
"The blues soul rockability 
reggae rythm band" 

the first 100 people 

WS 8 to 11 
E 9 to 10:30 

THE OUTER PLANETS 

SELIG SAID he was uncertain how 
power the new commissioner 
have. 

The Yankees earlier signed slugger 
Don Baylor. They are so close to sign· 
ing their next prized free agent that 
when the Baltimore Orioles tried to 
talk to Kemp's agent, they were told 
the Yankees had him locked up . 

can't really tell you because we're 
banging all these things around," 

"We're giving it a great deal of 
" 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 

THE \TR Y BEST IN \.\ \:. RO K N 

TONIGHT & FRIDAY 

THE ELVIS 
BROTHERS 

- BOSSES OF THE ENTERTAINMENT 
WORLD-

"Not only do they fill a room with music; 
they keep an audience's eyes busy." 

- The Indianapolis Slar 

25C DRAWS IN BACK 

NEW HOURS 

franchises. The other is Tacoma. Wa h. Both 
have made pre entation to Ziegler and he 
will present them to the governors Wednes· 
day 

It is Saskatoon, however . that ha attracted 
the most attention. 

Even Zi gler, while staling thai he could 
"nol encourage" any expansion applications. 
said that recent experience had shown 
smaller markets could not be ruled out. 

"In lhe past, market size ha been impor
tant," Ziegler said but the performance of 
everal teams (mainly from the old World 

Hockey Association) "have shown that you do 
not have to have a large area to be uccessful 
if the franchise operates properly." 

o E OF THE problems cone ming Saska
toon is that the proposal calls for community 
ownership, nol a popular concept with ports 
league . Only the Green Bay Packers of the 

alional Football League survive from 
among the many community~wned major 
league teams funded by public stock sales. 

" My judgment is that there is not an at· 
mo phere (on the Board of Gov moTS) for ex· 
pan ion at this time," Ziegler said. 

, ..... CIIy·EOOl Side _. Co,8M ....... ! Side Dorml 
.... KItIntoooI A... 4j!1 10th Ave. 

354-1552 351-9282 

FINALS SPECIAL 
Good Thurs.-Sun. Only 

r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I 
I Pizza I 
I plus I 

I 2 Free I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I Offer Good Today thru I 
I Sun, Dec. 12, 1982 Only , I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

5IK 5_o<:e Charge On All Checks I S1000 SeIv ce Charg. On III Returned Check5 I 
L 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
354-1552 351·.212. ----------.. 
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Entertainment 
today 
Theater 

Our normally competent Entertalnmant today ateff 
forgot lomethlng yesterday, 10 today we make amends. 
Unlver.lty Theeter, I, currently presenting four original 
one-Ict play. written by member. Of the UI Pllywrlghts 
WorkshOp and directed by mailer'. degree candldatealn 
directing at 8 tonight through Saturday In MacLaan 301 . 

Tonight'. pleys ere Michael Weholt's Rooftope, an 
offbeat comedy about memory and appearances, 
directed by MiChael Hacker; and Shem Bitterman'. Flrlt 
Dlaappolntment, a drama about bigotry and murder In a 
Maine family, directed by Ben)amln Katz. 

Tomorrows ,hOWl are Sandra Dietrick', Pregnant 
DrMml, I comedy about three women room mat .. 
whose lives are affected by the arrival of • fOUrlh, 
directed by Mark L. Stapleton; and Lucy Lewis' The 
Birthday Olrl, In which eKperlence dissolves families and 
friends, directed by Eric Sellen. 

MUllc 
This sounds like fun: Eric Alan Larson, euphonium 

player, will give a recital at 6:30 tonight In Voxman Hall. 
Larson will be aSSisted by Linda Lohman, plano; DaVid 
Kasster, euphonium; and James Willett and George 
Haman, tuba, In works by Fasch, Boda, Mozart and 
others. We used to dally with a euphonium on the side, so 
we can alford to be a bit enthUSiastic about this concert, 
which Is Iree and open to the public. 

• Patrick Miles, horn player, will give a recital at 4:30 
p.m. In Harper Hall. Miles will perform works by 
Musgrave, Cooke, Larsson and Schwartz. The recital Is 
free and open to the public. 

• Connie Lorber, violist, will give a recital at 8 tonight 
In Harper Hall. Lorber will perform works by Bech, 
Marllnu and Clarke. The recital Is free and open to the 
public. 

AtTheBljou 
Alfred Hitchcock's Suspicion Is one of the master's 

finest. Joan Fontaine won an Oscar for her portrayal of a 
mouseburger wife who Is convinced that her suave 
husband (Cary Grant) is a lady-killer In more ways than 
one. Watch the milk. The studIo forced Hitchcock to 
revise the ending, a deciSion that may seem Illogical at 
best and butchery at worst, but the film rises above It In 
any case. 7 p.m. 

• Claude Chabrol's L, Boucher takes Suspicion from 
Britain to France, as a butcher (Jean Janne) who falls for 
a schoolteacher (Stephane Audran) Is thought to be 
responsible for the vicious murders occurring In and near 
their village. No tampered endings here. 9 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight'S "Magnum, P.I." goes back to the military 

theme the show has been so successful with this year. 
Magnum (Tom Selleck) is called on to clear 8 sailor of an 
AWOL charge. There are only three problems: 1) the 
sailor's dead; 2) he went AWOL the day the Japanese 
bombed Pearl Harbor; 3) he was stationed on the 
Arizona. More and more, "Magnum" Is becoming one of 
only two dramatic series daring to be different. 7 p.m., 
KGAN-2. 

• The other one, of course, Is "Hili Street Blues." We've 
loved this show from the start, but Its current skein of 
episodes Is Its best ever. Tonight: Renko (Charl,!s Hald) 
and Colfey (Ed Marinaro) square.olf over Teresa (Helen 
Shaver); Phil (Michael Conrad) and Grace (Barbara 
BabCOCk) square off over marriage; Mlck (Bruce Weltz) 
and Eddie (Charles Levin) square olf against some 
pushers; Bobby (Michael Warren) squares off against his 
new partner (Franklyn Seales); Frank and Joyce (Daniel 
J. Travantl, Veronica Hamel) square off In a tUb. We hope. 
9 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• The talk show lineups tonight look good: Johnny's 
guests Include Mary Tyler Moore (10:30 p.m., KWWL-7); 
Dave's guests Include "SCTV's" Eugene Levy (11 :30 p.m., 
KWWL-7). 

• Movie on cable: Bob Fosse's All That Jazz Is one of 
the most pompous exercises In self-deification 
Hollywood has ever spewed forth. Nonetheless, Irs worth 
a look for Roy Scheider's performance as fhe Fosse 
character, for Fosse's own choreography and for Ann 
Reinking'S dancing. Forget the tortured genius crap -
lust watch the genuine talent at work. 10:30 p.m., HBO-4. , 

Tbe Atlanta Airport Hilton 

PEACH BOWL 
SPECIAL 

$29.50 per room, per nigbt 
Entitles you to a room, tax, and 

complimentary transportation to and from 
Atlanta Fulton County Stadium 
(just 5 miles away rrom stadium) 

Toll-free number: 800-328-9155 
Atlanta, Georgia 

GOOD LUCK, HAWKEYESl 
After the game meet us in our lounge lor favors, 

live entertainment, and champagne at midnight. 
(No admisssion charge) 

UNIVERSITY 
Lyle's seventeen. 

Lives to play hockey. 

His lather lives in a /leet 
of Army Winnebagos, 

his mother gets secret messages 
from the Goodyear blimp, 
his sister's Into blackface, 

her boyfriend's Into 
revolutionary real estate, 

-

and his girlfriend sells 
chocolate-scented cologne. I 
And Lyle's lin ding out that 

sometimes growing up Is hard. 

.... A tough new comedy by 
Stephen Wylie 

ENDS SUNDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT 8 PM 

SUNDAY DEC 12 AT 3 PM 
OLD ARMORY THEATRE 

Tick ... S3lnon-students S5 
On IIle It Hancher & IMU or cIIi 353-8255 

MAY WELL OFFEND SOME PEOPLE 

rr II EA T RES 

The best way to 
guard against 
breast cancer is 
right in your hands. 
It's called brea t 
self-examination. 

You see, changes 
are continuously 
taking place in 
you r body_ That's 
why a monthly 
breast self-exam
ination is so 
important. 

Ask your doctor 
to teach you 
breast self-exam
ination. 

Dally Iowan 
C .... ltleds Act. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
1he Dally Iowan recommend, thai 
you Invesligate every phale 01 
Inveslmem opportunUJes We 
suggest you conlult your own 
attornev Of' Ilk 10( • tree pamphlet 
and advice from the Attorney 
Genetars ConluMer Prl)tectlon 
O,vislon, Hoover Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319 PhOne 515-
28'-5926 

ERRORS 
When an advertisement contains an 
error which 18 not the fault 01 the 
advertiser, 1he liability 01 The Dally 
Iowan 111111 nol exceed lupplylllg a 
COf'rection letter lind. cOrrect 
In .. rtion lor tne space oceupled by 
Ihe Incorrect Item. not the entire 
advertisement. No responSIbility II 
assumed for lllOfe than O{'II 

Incorrect Insertion of any 
advertisement . A correction will be 
published In • lublequent f18U. 
providing the advertiser reports the 
error or omission on the day that It 
OCCUr' 

PERSONAL 
SEND your hoI ldlY gr"""gl by 
ICBM Ilntrl-ContinenlalBatioonlltlC 
Me.nge) . Shipped anywhere In 
USA. BALLOONS BALLOONS 
BALLOONS 35ol-3<l71 t2-15 

FOR uhlque glhs Ihll holiday .... on 
eame 10 TECHN)GRAPHICS. T-.hl~ 
t'lnafers, p6rlOnahled stationery. 
sllVertone/goidtone plaques, note 
pads. TECHNIGRAPHICS. Lower 
LeYel. Plaza Centrl One. 3M-ano 

12-t4 

PIRIONAL. 

BLiNKY 
(J.K.] 

am available 
now, you cutey, 

Love. 
Your S.A. 

PIRIONALI 

'~lEf 
DIAMOND BUYINO OUIOE 

GENE~IC O~MOHD 'OU~CE 
"wnere you pay lor 

THE DIAMOND ONLYf
W,III 01 ealt· 

~rk Gln.borg , Co 
P.O Bo,325 

Iowa CIIy. I~ 52244 
Ph 319-331-5348 

1-25 

AIORTIONS prOVidad In comlor
Ilbl., ,upport""'. and eduetllonal 
l lmoaphOl. Call Emma Ilotdmon 
CliniC for Women. 1",," CIIy. 1137-
2111 . 12-14 • 
THIS doclor mak ... hcull call.1 
se 50 'LANTI ALIVI354-4463 .1-2' 

r:-~-""--"'''-I KODAK', HONEYMOON 
, T"UHOIlSHOUNGl llnowopan SWEEPSTAKES. Cell The Ponrlli 

I undor now managomonl al The • ~l1op lor Inlor ... Uon. 35 I -WI I -17 
Claylon HoUII In Coralvllla. OUIoL 

' Inllmoto With Ihl. ed.lICOnd drlnkl GATLINE _ SMo71n I!t __ . 12.!!J 12.11 

WINTER 8ALEI II RED ROSE VIN
TAGE CLOTHES, Dec 7-18. 114l't 
Eall Collago 12-17 

SHY. Ittractlv • . flmall grid lIudlnl 
wl,hat to meet hon .. t, llneere, a'
tractive, "nllllv" caring, Inttlllgent 
man, 25--35, for po.,lble long-term 
ralationlhlp. Intimacy not Illumed 
P.O. Bo.1721. 12-14 

ANATOMIC~LLY <orrlCl grldull 
student with reeeni Investment In 
new car aeek. openmlndtd compl
nlon for ponlbll ImerlO<lal volition 
Ind hoI lub twof .... Wrlto Bo. DC-e 
Dolly lowln. 12-9 

ETHEL - good luek et Ihe puch 
BoWl. your fin club 12-1~ 

D.U: I 
Think. for the great .)Cchange 
HI~' I ntee brealC 

THE ALPHA PHI 'S 
t2-9 

LOHEL Y 5fNGLESU M .. I respol:
Ilble Ilngl.1 for friendship. dating. 
correspondence. Ages 18-981 Write 
JAN ENTERPRISES. BOl 1375-1. 
Rock Isl.nd. IL81201. 2-14 

GIVING a DIAMOND for Chrl.lm .. ? 
ChICk our prloe.; allO gold chllnl. 
bands, din"'" rings. A , A COINS
STAMPS-COLLECTABLES
ANTIQIIES. Wordway Plaza. lowo 
City. • , 2-10 

GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS 
I n~efllon Fitness Systems Is now 
downlown to Servl you better. 112'1t 
E. Washlnglon. 337-7610. Try Ihl 
whole new Ingle On staying tit. 12-
17 

NEED three fun students 10 tfavello 
PEACH BOWL wllh ."""" ,Ia Win
nebago. 12/29 Ihru 1/2. Tran.porto
tlon, room, tiCket. $90 Intel"Ytew ra-. 
qulred 338-4772, 351-8562. 12-10 

HOW organlzl~g lor neld semester -
grad .tudents Ind prolouionailin. 
lereateel 1M plaYing cI,ual IOCla! 
brldgo. Cltt Jane al 35'·'576 after 
5pm. 12-17 

P1CK YOUR OWN SPECIAlIlI 

lC 
Purchase any cunenl LP (8.98 
Reg. list) lor 1 e over ""elage cost. 
Llmli two specials per day 

HAWKEYE VACUUM & satiNG 
125 S. Gilbert 

PLEASE ottow no moro pats 10 bo 
born tnan you WiSh to keep yoursel' 
Overpopulation Chlapens their 
Hv.. 1-29 

HANDSOME ""ngortlll wetl drnoad 
male wIsh •• to escort femal. to 
Peach BOWl In exchange for his ex
pensos. Send Inquiries to Box DC· 1 
Dally Iowan. 12-'61 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSL,NE. 
338-8686 12-10 

PLANNING I _d,ng? The Hobby 
Press offers nattonal lines of quality 
In~itatJon& and accessori" 10~, 
dlscolJn! on orderl WIth presenta
tion 01 thiS ad PhOne 351.7"'3 
evenings and weekands 1-26 

SKI Oillon CO: KaYSlona. 
Breckonrldge. Coppar. Vall, 3 
bedroom townt'lolJ'l With !ecuUI 
31~93-6162 12-
17 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS l.n·1 lUll 
peanutl ., lt'I c.thew., Plltac;;hlol, 
pecans, walnut., Jordan Almond., 
figl , burlap begl. etc ,70S Flr.t 
AVI .• IOWI City. M·Sal . noon-6. 
33&·8899 1-17 

REO ROSE vlnllgl and good ulad 
c1olhl"9 al lorrilio prloo' . In Hall 
Mall. abo,o Jockoon', (dow,"own ' 
plazalraa) . SlOP Inl '2·9 

WEODING MUSIC r 
For ceremony, receptions Strings 
and chamber rtlu.iC combination. 
rapt and referencel 331-0006. ' 11 · 
30 

VACUUM CLEANER'S! SAVE up to 
1)0% on new, used and rlproC.ued 
Hoover, EureIC8, Klrby, ElectrOlulI 
Ind Panuonlo. HAWKEYE 
VACUIlM, 725 Soulh GllberL 33e-
9'58. I - Ie 

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Trod.,. 
mambe" welcoml. 354-3500. 12-
10 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

NEEO TO TALK? 
Hera Psyeholherapy COItec1lvo oi
lers feminist individual. group and 
couple eoun ... llng. Sliding 1CIIe. 
Scholarlllipa a,allable 10 .Iuclonl •. 
Call 35A-1226 '2-17 

JUGGLE for lun and relaxation, 
prOfessional quality Juggling equip.. 
ment, balls, beanbagl, davll sticks, 
clubs. torches, clgar bOKel, hand 
grenad ... rola bolal and frM juggl
If!Il.dYIe<t. eaJl 338-5'37. 12-17 

STRESSEO Oul 1\)OOlgrado •• 
reiationshipl. work? Find eNdva 
solutions. FtlJl,lble fee teale, In· 
surance coverage STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 337-6998. 

'2-10 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
~apo Crl.l. Llno 

33MeOO (2' nourl) 
2-9 

COUNSELING Sell·aeceplonce. 
Dopr_lon. Anxiety. 338-0477. 2·8 

ANGRY? 
We listen. Also provide Information 
and ralaHala. Crlsll Center, 351-
0140 (2' hours). 26 EIII Mlrket 
(1Iom-mldnlghl). Wheelchair ac
e_ble. Confidenllal. 12-' , 

HAWKEYE CAB, 24' ., nour servIce 
We deliver food and packages. 337-
3131 ~31 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou. - '2 
noon Wednesday, Wesley House. 
Sllurday. 324 North Hall , 351-9813 

1·2i 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Conftdentl.loupport and 
lasting 338-8665 Wa caro. 2-1 

PREGNANCY ICr ..... lng and OOUI\. 
HAng .vallable on a walk·in bUlL 
Tuts. 9.30-1 .00. WIfJ. 1.0(Hl;00. Frl. 
9'30- 12'00. Emma Goldman Cllnlo 
for Women 2-1 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation classes lor 
early and lale preonanc')'. Explore 
end share while learning. Emma 
Goldman Cllnlo 337-2' 11 1·25 

STORAGE. STORAGE 
Mlnl-wareholJS8 unlta, flom 5 x 10', 
U Slore Alt. 0101337·3506 12-\ 

THURSDAY ....... ,..-. 1 for 
8:30 -11:00 

i:I 

j 
o u 
iii 
~ 

ILl 

j:FIELD 
HOUSE 
TV today 

THURSDAY 
12[9/82 
M~NING 

5 DO e IHIOJ Wind R-'dtrI 01 U,. 

$10 1'~I~:Es L: lIoI.nd 
IlltchocM 

1.00 IHIOI MO~IE; • __ 
WlkIame.,' 

I MOYIE: 'Rtete • vtOttnt Mila' 
ISPN Ipott.c.,.ttf 

130 IMAXI krMf'lttIQ "oom 
1:00 1"'~xl MOVIE, ' ~" Tile F"," 

YOij"ll C.""ib ... • 
1:30 • MOYIE: ·r,."lIr •• f Monl. 

Crillo' 
100 0 IHIOI Ric" L1nlt' " 'A 

eM.tln .. Clrol' 

I MOille: ' W'1, WI., Out! 
EPH', Sport,WONtI 

• )0 ¥liMefwoflcl St,it. 

t 00 ~e:E~: ,:J:r.f 
IMAXI MO~1l 'TIIe 

0. ......... 

I EIPII SponOC ...... 
1~30 IfI4AKI ScfMntl'llI'OOM 
11'00 IHIOI IoIOVIE 'f ....... 

Lov, ... ,.' 
II IM •• I MOVI ' 'Tho 
C",*lnli' 

"

• JiIIOYIt: 'No Mfnot Viet.' 
MOYIE: '81ut Midi, At " 

nnllln',' 
• NCU I .. k.t"" I,.",. 
It Notre OlIN 

AFlI!RNO& 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close 

"Two Iowa City Traditions Return" 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

PIRIONAL 
.IRYICI 

IT~" 'OIIT glVH you I brllk. The 
...... 10f'1 aboul gone and 10 la 
)'Our money. To thank you for your 
patronago and help YOll un.tr ... 
dutlng ftnato . III 'lldeo ga",.. I 
pIaYti'I .oo. 12_14 

PROILEM PREGNANCY? 
PrOI ... lonal eounMllng Abo~lonl . 
S 1110 Calt coltacl In Dot Mol_, 
& 15-243-2124. 12-'6 

rHE MEDICINE BTO"E In eoraMiIO 
.. hOIa II CO,II leel 10 koap hllllny 
35404354 1- 17 

~RY .I" DAVfS VETERIN"~IAN 
CLINIC. MIl" Strlll, SOlon tI44-
2921. 1-17 

THEM'lUTIC M .... 9 .. 
Swadl.h/SnllllU Cerlllied Woman 
onty 351-02S6 MOnlhly plan now 
aYllllblt. 4 _on, lor U. 00 (,"" 
S20BO IICh) 1-21 

WINTER liKE STORAGE 
$2 25 por monlh "'Ih luno-up 

$3 00 por monlh wllhoul 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224 So Cllnlon 
337-5525 

12-17 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Relaxed. non-Iudgemenlll lherapy 
IF_ negotiable-phone lor appolnl
monl.33&-3871). 12-e 

LESBIAN Support Line; call for In
formation, emergtf"ty houllng ,up. 
pan 353-8285 12-e 

INTIRTAIN. 
MINT 

T~EE HOUSE LOUNGE. qulel. In
tlmato, 01 Tho ClOyton Hau .. In 
Corllvtlle (on lhe ttrlp). A piece 10 
getawlY from Holl. 12- 14 

STAR PORT 'lid .... Illgamo. 110 8 
pllY' lor $1.00 Jou.l. OorIkey Kong 
Jr., Olg Dug, Centlped •. ele 2/25t 
Vou won't beat thlt anywhere, 12· 14 

HILP WANTID 

TIlE AMANA 
COMMUNITY THEATER 

Is lookl"9 for • DtIlCTOIIO Slage 
115 $piIng prOduclion. EnthUSlasl1c 
creltlve thealel lovers with some 
practical experience may apply 
prior 10 OtC. 20 10 DE •• IS 
SCHRA8. AIUA COIIU.ITY 
SQtOOt., Amana, IA 52203 or 
phone 1-022-3255 

PART·TIME 
COMPUTER PROIMIMEIIS 

for Iowa City software 
house, Experience in 
Physics, Engineering, or 
Business helpful but not 
necessary. 

Phone SOmEC, INC. 
3M-B522 

WORK-STUDY Job. Clerical. 15-20 
hours per _k. Preler typist - 20-30 
wpm. Slanimmediliely. SA.25/hr. 
CaU Ktlhy Grantham. 353-3600 for 
InllllVlaw. 12-'5 

THE Des Mo,,,.. Reglaler hoi 
routll avalfable In the foUowlng 
areal: 
2 motor rout. areaa In eoratville, 
5200 lach 
OlkcrlltlWOOdSldl. SI50 
Ronalda/Governor, $85 
Eoat Olvenport/Bloomlnglon. SilO 
Normandy, Rocky Shore/WOIt Avo., 
'tAO 
Prolhl based on the current number 
of CUltomerl for 4 weeki, can J38.. 
3865 '2-" 

PART-TIME h.lp wantod . avening 
kitchen and wallrNt poootlon. 
... lIable. Apply In parton . No 
phone calls plelse, SirlOIn 
Slockld • • 821 Soulh Rlveralde 
Drive. 12-10 

WAITER/WAITRESS wanled. MUll 
h ...... experlenc.. references, CaH 
35t-4030 botwMrt 2pm and 6pm M
F. 12-17 

MIL' WANTID 
WANTED: bOa/d crw lor ",onlng 
mfll baglMlng January \7. Phono 
331-82.0 12-\7 

HAl'-TIME Clark T~plll, 40 WPM 
required, to allM 113/13 . ... 3S1hr 
HOUff' 1000-2'00 MOnday-Frldty, 
InclUding IOm .. llt b'flkl and 
IUmmer Tlmt 011 by "rangomen~ 
E,,,,,lanoo wllh word prOCltlO .. 
hllpful bul nOl nacHllry. Mutt bo U 
oi f lIudonl Ca. DoPI of AnIl""'la 
II 35e-2133 lor Inltnllow. 12-13 

'IRION 10 _k al Houll 01 Sub
marlnel MUlt h,vo eo, Apply In 
pOflon 12-e 

PROJECT AIII8TANT: Immodillo 
opanl"9 10' pafl-IIme 120 h,lIweek) 
lIudenl po,ltlon rolatlng 10 Iha up.. 
d.tlng and publlcallon of a IO<laI 
..r'llc •• dlrtoiOlY. 000d 
orginiulionet and editing tl<lIto ro
qulrld; 10<111 IIrvtce. blCkground 
d"kabtt SA BO/hout Sond r"Ume 
to In'!ructlonal Tochnology Unit. 
UnIYOf"ty Hosptlal Schoot. Iowl 
Clly. IA 52240 12-13 

INTERNATIONAL bull_ With un
limited polonllill Jopan. hlwln. 
Hong Kong, Mayta.la. W Ilermany. 
Engllnd. Franoa. Nollterlanda. 
AUllrallla eontacll ara helpM Start 
pa~-tlmo. 338-5'22 aner l(lam 12-
10 

WANTEO' oxporlanCOd bOOkkMfl8I 
to work luM limo In eallactfvo 
bu.lnnl tocolod ouletdo N"",oy 
Call 1-217-7ViI botween 3 Ind 5pm 
Ihrough Doc 13; ""or MICkey '2-
10 

PART-TIMlln.truclorl nolded 10 
work wllh dlllb!ad parton. In 
rtertltlon progr.ml Draml,lc A". 
teaching .xperlence desired, ex~ 
parlanco ond or knowtadgt of 
lpoelal populilion. required Apply 
Iowa City R.., .. tIon Clnler. 220 
Bo Gllbon. 358-5100. M-EOEIMF. 

12-10 

QUE.T alf'lfoo rapr.-JaIIYII 
wanlld, conlClontiou. Indlvtdual. 
_ 'IIbranl g_1 orfontod poI_ 

IOnatltitl are d,"red to .tatt front 
ottlct Front delk experlencl 
",alerred. Apply In pOtIOn al Bo.I 
WMlern Abbey Inn. eorolvlllo. IA. 
3S,-132' 12.17 

""OCEII MAIL AT HOMEI S30 00 
Plr hundredl No .'pOflanco. Pa~ or 
full tlmo SION Immedlalely. DolIIIo, 
lind IIII-addrOlled. IlImped anyo""". Haiku Dlltrlbulor • . 1 I 5 
Walpalanl Rd. Haiku. HI g8708. 2-'0 

PART-TIME receptionist needed. 
lIghl bookkHplng Ind phonl Call 
338-13171"0( 7pm. , 2-8 

APTER schoot progrlm leacher 
_ lor 2nd ""'nl .... Mu.t bo 
on work lIudy progra .. Cell 33e-
8081. WIU.OWWIHO SCHOOl. 1-
21 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs paper carriers for 
many areas ill Iowa City 
beginning in mid
January. Apply soon . 
Call 35H203, S-5 week
days. 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
Clrculalion Dept 

needs morning help. 
5:30 - 7:30am 

weekdays 
S I Slay S .. ,lIIt" 

MUST have car 
MUST be on work-study 

Apply al 111 
Communications Center 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation Department 
needs office hel p lor Ihe 
spring semester. Two 
positions are open. 

1. 8-1Oam, Mon-Fri 
2. 1·5pm, Mon-Fri 

MUST BE 
on work/study. 

Apply a1 111 Com
munications Center 

MIL' WAml 
"IoIA~" wonled for Imal ... r 
dt"" eonl,,1 All welcomo to on*1 
T _ay nlghtl al 8pm, a\ 1)0 prill 
montY. MUll .,.., 5Oe. ,2.00 
Plloher,. Lucky Llp/ache"n hr, 
4860 Flral Ave. HE, Cad,r ~a 1-
383-Il800. to- 12 

WANTED: long .... m part-tlmt 
euhler help. 20 10 II(! hours "" 
_ . Latt night and _end 
hou,o only. Apply In porion al 
PI .. lu" Palaet. 315 Kirkwood 12-
II 

COUNIII.OII 
Owoaetl _kOf In cIollnquency 
prt'lontlon proglam Counlliing IX
parlanCO with ld_tt In eam
munllY .tlllng. p,lIo"tG. Sand 
rHume 10 United Action lor Youth, 
Bo,192, Iowa City, IA 52244 12-13 

IUMME" Job' National PIIk Co',. 
21 Pork', BOOO Optnlnge Comptota 
Iniormliion U 00 Pork Ropo~. 
MIllion Min. Co • 15 I 2nd Avo. 
W N .. Ktll."tlt. MUItOI . t2-13 

!ARH •• Ira money. an/Oy helpong 
flmlly and f"ond. by teeming IIm
Pit nuftl,ional , .. ling procedure 
115-A72-851e 12-10 

PEACE CO""S VolUnl"rI hafp 
Olhtrl IlIrn 10 hetp Ihornaotm, 
Two-ytar pOIltiont 0'1., .... , 

,LA8T1Ct .AIIIOoItIiti 
Pla.lgl .. l , iIICHt, Ii)rIIII. " 
Iform., \ftc. 10111t "'1iItt. 
3!1-U" . ~ ..... 

!III ~.' - exporlonot. IBM 
consctInIJ SttacIrtc. Ptea, Elite. 
pt.... 2-7 

-----------~J --rItOfESSIONAL. IIlwfaat rlOUmet 
... pIPf'" Literal or IUllilied la .. 
nwI ""lOng. AL TERNA T1VEl 
_1".Meet. 351-2091. 2-4 

pXTltlGlTYPING. Eleclronic 
tyPMottr. Expertlneld E"911111 In· 
~ Help Iv.nable for rorelgn 
IludtnIS 351·2877. 1-3 I 

:;';""':';';":":;':;:';=_"":::1 ,lAljljIFS Typing Se"lce In 
Coo.MIIoI. bock. e.perlonced In III 
r» typing needs with r",onable 
rIItS 331-6520 1-27 mod .. t 11,lng allowa".. EopOClolly 

ulltul. degr ... In leI.nee, mllh, 
buoJ_. educallon, tnIllnHflng, 
"-lllh I,old', _ oc P ... o CorPl 
CoordlnalOr. 3535Se2 12·10 

LAUIIOfIY 250nb. ~ut>. .... OpqjG. F .. I Ind correct. S 1.00 par 
drlod. folded . _ed . • ~2IIl """"'SPIted p.ge 351-7530. 1-
dlY'llocal): Ii 2::.~ _______ _ .... 

WORK WANTID AUE~ATtOHI and mtndIo1i. 11M lerm paper. misc. seerelarlal 
Relson.blt rel,,\ 331.71ae, lot IChOOI and COUtge grldlJa, • . 331. 

.... 1'56 12, 15 
CHILO CARl. SIO par day. """ 
Towner"1 354-79f' 12-15 

PERSON with k_go of ScroPI 
and Wylbur ed,lor. uled at WEEG 
compu'", center da .. r .. to type d,a
..,,,ltOnl, tuum". Pipe ... , eu:. or 
teacn people who wlnt to UM thele 
fetlton fOf word proc •• tlng. Linda, 
337.5305 12-17 

WANTID TO 
BUY 
/liED Xmat money? Buyt"9 all gold 
& .1_ A. A COI .... ITA .. P.
COLLECTABLEI-ANTIQUU, 
WardwayPtaza 12-10 

WANT I Ch r~lm .. _ .. 
For cullom-modo _~...., 
call hth. 35H21'. II, 

.... 
CALLIGRAPHY: WICICI,... .. 
1I0no. qUOlation. ~,". 
_olllld otallonory. _ 
Reflfoneot. 338-0327. \.l .... 
RESUMES fOIl tIIJCCUI: 
CUlloml,od proIOlllo","_ 
All .. Spm. 351-3753. ~ 

RESUMES WRITTEN. P","", 
Ind ropairad prof_...., 1/ * 
cup.lions ErICkson' EtIcboa. ~ 
556-3685. II., 

.... 
lOIAl tIffT 

Artl.I·. poriroll, child,,,,,,,, 
chorcool 120 ~ . SAO. 1113 
ond up. 3M.052!. I~ 

.... 

~ESSIONAL Iyping; Ihe_. 
.,111 paper,; IBM Correcllng SelIC
.... 311.1039 12.10 

OPING: SI 00 Plr <loubl. ""cod 
pogo fISt. cllpondlble. 337·5850 

BUYING ela .. "ng. ond _ gold 
It'd liNer Slep' .... SI.mp •• Q)jns 
107 S Dubuque 354-le58 1-20 

CUSTOM FIIA_ . .,IgirO__ CRISTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
01 a,tlmUllu m 'IJndl l~1 wled ABOVE iowa BOOk & Sup
MfCHAELIIORIN. 351·1330. III ply. J33.1973. 12·9 WHO DOl' IT? .... 

I R . 
1WIiJ:B __ J:Bll::IilJ:B_--~~"··l 

w. AllllreZe 

i I 
• I 
i I 
i I 
I offering friendly atmosphere and I 
I a personalized touch this holiday ~I 
~ and always. I 
i 351·75~ I I 5tl Iowa Ave. (across from the Credit UDiatI I 
NJ:BMJ:BMll::IilMMMM~~ •• "."'" 

TEACHER Irom Inola OIIor. Halha 
Vage tourse beginning J,nuary 
338-4070 I-Ie 

YOU Clin prInt personll statJonery 
101 Ch, .. tmll gitt.l ullng my 
llandllt IolterP11It typo. Phone 
331-5161 1-'8 

FEM~lE dancer evallablt lor 
Chrl.tmu. 8aeholor and bIrtIIdlY 
paMIat 354-0372. ' 12-14 

TUTOR for Animal BIOlogy e.
PlrlonCOd lormOf T A Pol""' AlIO 
Humin BiokJgy 337 ... 738 1-20 

HEED HELP MOVING? 
hplnlnc.d hOUII"OJd gOOdl 
movers Iva.llbl. avenlngs end 
weekends Will toad Of unfold your 
vehlClat or OIlr. Clit Jon 35'-5171 
or Allan . 35-4-5293 12-17 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 121'. E 
WI""'O"'" SIrOOI 0IaI351 · 1229 

2-11 

INSTRUCTION, 
CLAIIICAl 8lOittr lOt ...... 
SS/45-mlnUto _It joJ'" 
Or only suo at mlnl1lnoo 
downlownl· 351-4lOl U 

WILLOWWtHO E-...y boll 
~11Ilt1872 

compfolo ocodomlc 111'''''. 
.ner IChooi cere. c.l33lGl tr 
mot,lnlormatlon. H 

TYPING 
FAST. a_Ito ty""",. "",. 
l.pOflOnce SI 00 per 1"1'. Ill. 
0041 

PROFESSIONAl typing. 
SI 25/_. CalIIIor I:OIpI,O 
.504. III 

CHILD CARl 

GARAOESI 
PARKINO 
~AAGE space lor rent. Noed oc
AIPInt during wmter break. C.II 
Joiw1boiOlo9am.353-2257. 12-13 

RIDE/RIDIR 
!lDE~S wanled 10 N.Y. and back: 
iIIt. gel $ and drIVing: lelve Dec . 
13, return around Jan. 15; call 338-
112~ (koop trylngl). 12·" 

MIlE needed 10 Chloago Doc. 17. 
Wtndy.353-0161. 12·14 

tttOER noedld 10 Washlnglon DC or 
Mobtle, Alabama on December 14th 
Of 15th. Contact Hana ZeUweger 
1lt-1tI74. E'enlngs. 33e-8784. 12· 
I~ 

AUTO SIRVICI 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Maxims 
1 A Wallon 

10 Cease 
14'tnter, in a way 
J 5 Financial-page 

listing 
JI Bit by Bizet 
17 Ruhrclty 
18 Baker's 

product 
19 Grate 
20 Small amount 
21 "Normoum 

the
Days" : 
Emerson 

24 Flattened at 
the poles 

28 Sheriff's squad 
27 Nearly 
29 Oblique line 
30 A line to cross 
31 Merits 
33 Play part 
38 This is difficult 

to change 
40 Even one 
41 Impressions 

left at parking 
lots 

42 Relative of etc. 
43 Book by Kate 

Millett : 1977 
44 Asiatic lowl 
46 Sail, poetically 
48 In proximity to 
50 Explicit; clear 
52 Do-Pas 

(road sign) 
55 Carte before 

thHourse 
51 O'Neill herOine 
57 Fastener 
5. Nota-
10 Growl 
81 Yale 
12 Roberts 
13 Kind 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

84 Fiesta food 

DOWN 

1 Fare 
2-many 

words 
3 Habitua) 
4 Three, in 

Milano 
5 Neutralizes 
• A leader In 1789 
7 Plant used as a 

cleanser 
8 Liquefy 
eltemsina 

wheel 
assembly 

10 AMOY 
1,1 Natives of AI
tj' Madlnah 

12 Thread for 
hosIery 

13 What a front 
runner breaks 

22 - King Cole 
23 Heat to excess 
25 Intrepid 
27 Turkish title 
28 Savings and 

association 
29 Bikini pans 
31 She married 

Casey 
32 To the rear 
33 Gel1ulne 
34 Littleneck 
35 HO.nduran pon 
37 Word to "kind 

friends" 
38 Reticulations 

39 Peruse 
43 "Jaws 2," e.g. 
44 Org. including 

E.agles 
45 Tiny stream 
46 Derogatory 

look 
47 Beautician's 

buy 
48 Andrew

law, British 
statesman 

49 Cocteau's " Le 
Grand--" 

50 Shield knob 
51 Asti product 
53 Siete y uno 
54 So 
58 No. 22 in the 

Union 

Sponsored by: 

t' ,.., ...... ""'.f 
1r Iowa 's most complete book ,./ectlon 

featuring 40,000 title • . 

Downtown scros. from 
Ih8 Old Cap//o/. 

I 

"If 
it's 

$6.00 
Black/w 
Gold/bl 
T shirts 
office, 
Center 

. Postscripts Cc 
'IoIIit 0< b/lnllto Rm. 201 C 
,1Itma may be eellIed tor Ie~ 
_IS tOf whleh eelml"lon 

_ ~~, .l<~m..u1lQ 1 

:Event 
:8ponlOr ____ _ 

!DIY, date, time 
:Locatlon , 
: Per."" '0 0.11 ,., .. 



The Dally Iowan - lowl City, Iowa - Thursday, Decembef' II, 1~ - ....... 

WAITID 
Inltd !or ..... leur 
I. Ad weIco .... lo __ 
II •• 1 Spm, 111)0 pt1at 
_ SOt, '2.00 
kW ~.proe_ lilt, 
I. NE, ~ 1IIpId. 1. 

1()'11 

\Q I ... m p.rt·llml 
20 10 30 hourI Pfr 

Ighl Ind _kend 
'pply In Pfreon . 1 
ICI,315 Kirkwood . 12· 

DUNIIIlOR 
orklf In dellnqU41ncy 
rogram. Co<JnMllng IX· 
h Idol_onll In com· 
Ing. prelerred , Sind 
nlled Acll.., lor YOUIII , 
I City, IA 52204 12·13 

YOU can I1IIiI ChrIItrItoo .... 
lor ,,. .lImp _ . tAt 1M lOll 
your hOIlCII'f pootcardIwIIi ~ 
-pr-l'fIII. -UWll. 

I~, 

f'/PIIG. T_/ll1m P ....... II .. .,..Ie 'V-"". 361·4210 (11. 
_I. 12.' 

TY'tIIG: IBM Correcting Seleclrlo, 
Cllllartene, 351 · 7829 aftor 
~3Of>/!I. 12· 15 

AUTO. 
PORIIOII 

1171 VW Rlbtlil, __ , "'_ 
COftCIIttoh. one _ . "100. 364-
4743. 12·13 

CAMIRA 
IIII101.TA SLR ..... 200M end 
l!IIcto IOn ... , __ 1Iu/I, end 
_ , , ....... UIId ' .. 5 or_. 

""""". 364-0e0e. 12·13 

'''4 Audl, FWD, _ bIItIory, _ , MIKOII FE body, _ Mtt1I, potIoCt 

good tneehoniul _Oilton. _~Ion. RIndw, 331-4880. 12· ' 
11450/offll. J3a.31Q1, .... nl"" . 

12· 13 "N~ Ilquidotlol1 01 Yunon 3~mm 
----------- _ ••. $23.t5 eoch. unlverol1y 

ComIIL 1.18 
I .. ,8 .. W llQ(). UOO 1111 (engine 
blownl. 11000 w/lfl1lllW lh11 hie 
10,000'-. Colt ~31')3IS-I513 II. L.OCAl PUIUC I\AD1O ITAT)ONS 
III Ipm. 12.13 fM: MSUI '1.7, MCCK 88.3, KUNI 

80.&. AM: WSUI 810. 5-15 

/U 1'fPII1II need •. Co~tac:1 DI.nne. 1171 Toyota c.l1CI elT. A·I candl. 
"..7117, .... nlng • . PICI. 12· 14 lion Air. aunrool, ''''10. Good con- HOUIIHOLD 

ITiMS !II ytII.' - e.porllnco. II .. 
eonOCi"ll _ric. Pic •. ellie. 
"..,.... 2·1 -

dIUon. 351·8037. 12·13 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC I 

KING Il •• bed (SNr.), 1 Ii yo,,, 
oMd. very ctoln. (new $420). 1180. 
Aft .. $pm. 331-1131. ,2·10 

.. UIICAL 
INSTRU •• NTS 

GUITMI: Mot1ln 0 ·21 (110_) 
11165, $100. Glbeon KaJomuoo 
....Irlc, 5100. Glbeon Eplphone I. 
hole acoultlc. Sl50. GrOlsch gulll1 
.mp, '50. GlblOfl E8-2 baa· SIlO 
Kenl Preclslon-.tyto bill, SIQ 
ALTO SAltES: YOfk . '75: King 
( .... h.uled), '115, Conn dou1>lo 
French horn, $500. Soar. drum. 
case . ... nd • $00. fLUTES: Selmer. 
"00: Ar,Iey, seo. VIOLINS: $75-300 
18" ¥lot .. 5350. c.l1o. S350 351· 
5552. 12·16 

ROO .... AT. 
WANTID 

FDU.LE 10 1Ihor. __ ,_ 

.PIItmOnI, own.-. CIooo 10 
camPIII ColI Beth. 33$-02211 0< 337. 
6903. ... v •• _ 12.15 

DECEMBER RENT FREE. 3 _Ie 
.tudenll need 1 more 10 aI'\af ... 
bedroom duple. SUO/pIvI. 337· 
2023.351·0310 12·15 

ROOMMATI 
WANUD 

fEMAlE oon&II\Oll!lf. own room 
two bedroom ''''1m8n1. dOle 10 
c:ompus. A'Itbbio Doc 19m. SIt$. 
337-6120 12.15 

Fou.LE- 2 bedroom dUpIb. ..,11\ NONSMO«ER lor Iotgo 2 bed,_ 
garage On ""_ 11301monlh lilt. Own room. ", both. AC, 
_ ""'_ CiIIllter .... J3a. butIonos, pool SI65 pi .. '. """-
5282. 12.11 331._ 12" 5 

DI Classifiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOM 
FOR RIIIT 

. APARTMINT 
'OR RIIIT 

srUDlOS ond _ bedr-. 
.,..,'" DlI ..... torme witt\ ... CW'pet. 
_ """ hoI_ .-, Club 
_ ..- lor porIioe. oft· 

,b. Nollon.1 POlk Co' • . 
00 Openlnga. Compltto 
as 00. Park Ripon 

p!tOfISStONAL. II ....... r .. ume. 
•• piper. L1larsl or JuaUl led ... 1 
iII ... 1 octIting. AL TEIINATIVEI 
-",",vlc ••. 351.208l . 2-4 111' Chrysler Newport, run. watl. WOOD book.,... sa 95, wood llbie 

win In.poet. Flrll SoI50. 883-2102. I 12'-95. desk $39.95, 4-dr_ C\\OlI 

December is 
DRUM 10'"" al 
TIlE IUSIC SHOP 

SaYe »50% OIl all drumsels, 
sticks, heads and accessories 
IIIru lhe lnonlll of December1 

MA~ lIhore hi" ot _ Own 
room, hou .. Id;-Ol to CoIIoge 
Gr_ Park. rent S'3O. 10 rnlnuYl 
""lk 10 campue J3a.08a0. SI-' 

fIMAIL Shart _ .. AI'\. 
HOIIJWaIot.,..,. A,IiIobIt 12120 DWN .-. S1Irt - 12111. IWUT ___ _ 
351.01183. '2.1' ,12SlrnonII1. ~ Ir\ 3»-118' , ... two --... _....",.. 

..... pIIkinO. -ry.- , 
_ courtS. or ..... -.g 
.,, ___ 337-3103. 1·21 

I. CO, 851 2nd A .. , 
011, loIT 5tibl . 12.13 

I money, onjoy helping 
'rl.nd. by leo,nlng lim. 
1Il t •• tlng procedur • • 
n 12·10 

IPI Votunl"" help 
I 10 help th.mMl~ 
)tIuonlov.r .... , 
III alklwlnctI. E.poQ.ily 
... In IIdtnee, mlth, 
aUCl1lon. engl_,lng, 
I, lIome... P .. CI Cor". 
'.353-8592 12·10 

KWANT.D 
IE, S10 per d.W, ~ar 
35.·1981 . 12·15 

itn ~nowtedge 01 ScripI 
I l(:II1or. l.lted .t weeG 
entlr tle.lr_to type dl.
'HIIITIft. peper., etc. Of' 
1t .. \'tO want 10 U" Ih ... 
\llrOftl proeeulng Und • . 

12·17 

TID TO 

~ monoy? Buying III gO'd 
, A cotNS· IT AMPS· 

IILEII-ANTIQUU, 
...... 12·10 

:len ring .. and other gold 
Steprf. Stampi I Com. 

"'que 350·1958 1·20 

,DO.S IT? 

PIIIfICT TYPINel. lIOc/ p.g. 350. 
1101 354-8213 12·13 

IDITtNGITYPING. Eleelronic 
~iter E.xperlenced English In
,.UC"" Help available for lore/go 
_".351.2B17. 1·31 

£VIN1E'S Typing Service In 
e«aIY1AII. back. Experienced In ,n 
'jO'Jf typing needs with 'eAsonable 
~'" 337·6520. 1-27 

LAUNIIIIY 2110/11> , ..... up, __ TYPlIIG· Fa .. and correc, . S 1.00 per 
drlld. 'otdld, doI_. llI-lIiI "",til .. poced page. 351-7530. 1· 
day. (locII". ~ ,,::... ________ _ 

ALTEIlATIONI and 1MfIdIng. 
A.alOnlblt rat ... 337·7198, '" ..... 

WANT I Chrlslmu d,.. modo! 
For cUllom-mldt worntn'. ~ 
ca" B.,n, J50.9218. I~, 

-.. 
CALLIGRAPHY: w_"I ..... 
lion., quOtllk>11. ~ Pt. 
.. nlillad '1I11on1l'/, _ 
Ret .. ..,,,",. _0327. ... -

.'" term piper. mise., sUret,rlll 
schOOIlnet college graduate, 337. 
1'56 '2, 15 

PROFESSIONAL typing: Ih ..... 
.,.111 p.ptrs; IBM Correcting Selec· 
.1C.351.1039 12-10 

rYPlNG: 51.00 peL<!oublO .pecad 
page. Fast. d.pendabl • . 337·5850. 

12·9 

12· 1'J S38.95. 11«1O I1lnd S28.95, rocker 
------'-. ___ .:...c: $01.88, _er end _e. Kllhleen', 
1113 VogI, rad ~11e , m.ke.n oltar. Korner, 532 NotIh Dodge Opon It· 
Colt 337·8386.I1Or $pm. 1·19 5:30pm fNery dlY .. copl Wad __ 

1113 Chevy, low miloego, good COflo 
d.r. 2·8 

ditlon, InlpOClld. sm ot bill oKer: COMMUNITY Auction overy Wid. 
!l38-10SO, ah.r 5:00pm. 1· 1' n&idIY ewnlng Hill your un"lnted 

1871 Dodge Chargll . .. coIlenl con· 
ltom • . 351 ·8888 . , .;.( 

ditlon, 31.000 mli •. 351-8972 bet· BILL'S USED FURNITURE. 20t EMt 
.... n 5·9pm. 12·17 1011\ Sir .... C .. IIYlIIe. 354-88011 , t-,.n OoCIga Monaco, new tir ... . Ir, 
trul ... llpe. SI500. 338-7&41 ....n. 
lng" weekenda, 12·1" 

" 11 Opel Ka_. or 1972 
Plymoulh. rad tille, SI00. 935 E. 
CoIlogo. 12·9 

1'71228 Cam.ro, aulom.tlc T-b.r • 
air, power windOws, locks, Intennl, 
crull8, tilt. MUlt MIL B8Il otter 
lak". 319-338·3382. 12·13 

1'73 ChOYy· MI1ibO, AC , PS, PB. 
77,500 mifM. new banery. exhaust. 
brake, and many more. Depen • 
dable. red, 351·5701. 12· lot 

5pm d.lty. Open Sun 12·S. 2·1 

USID 
CLOTHING 
CHRISTMAS Ill'EClAlS .Ii IIockl 
HALf priu. FREE lie _ any 
men'. wear purch .... OOODWIU 
INDUSTIIIES. Hou,,: Mon. Ind 
ThurS. 1 Darn-9pm. Tun-Sit. 10em
$pm. Sun. 12·5pm. 12·10 

IOWA CIty's lineslln unique. un· 
usuII and finer uted clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE, 2207 f S, (I block 
wetl 01 Senor P.blo·s). Conalgn· 

IlESUMIS filii IUCCQI: ,lIANNE'S Typing. Che.p .nd 1 .. 1 1'70 cnOYy Impala convOf1lble. New 
men! , hop 12·3 

Dluln sticks 3QIMII 
Zildjian Cymbals 3IJIIo ", 
TAMA hardware ~ ", 
Bass Drum heads 50'111" 
TAMA 5 piece sels 

f,om _ 
LP. 3 piece set S295 
Used Drum selS from 199 
Buy your drum accessories 
Ihls tnonlh and SAVE al 

TIlE IUSIC SIlO!' 
"owned and opeIaled 

by musicians" 
1 D9 E. College 

Downlown Iowa City 
351·1755 

Open weeknights 'HI 9pm 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

'til Spin 

FLUTE Io< .. 1e Gemelnh •• dl ope". 
holed lIute WI'''' B·fOOI .nd SII'/f!f 
hlad jotnl Besl offor over S350. Cait 

'2·14 
FatALE 1'tWO bedroom. untUI· 

fEl.tA~ shoro ""nlIhOd twO nohtd. but .... Le 0-~ .. 
bedroom __ ~ ront roducld, Cot_ $170 ptuo utihbes 331. 
Ufllth .. pald cloSe 354-6618 1·18 3920. 12·15 

ONE or 2 __ ora to lIhore nice 
apl. Cio .. 10 camPUI. Colt 351. 
&143 12· 14 

FEMALE. .h.afl .pt., • b60c:k. from 
campus, tounary. AlC. perktng. 
A¥lllabie 1UU 5132..50 pIuo IIoct. 
J50.042' or 351· 21185 12·10 

TWO lonI_ to 
.h'rt niee 2 Ndroom 
Pan_lOt .. pan""'"' 
AVllla1>lo JIIl\IIrJ IlL 

CIJ1 351.1283 

NEEDED eomeone to ~fe NrOI 2 
bedroom 8partnWd in hOme Nkle 
..... c .... to pork Ifld "'" .,op 
W.-Idryer COII351.l!2&I AIW· 
.-./0Y0nlng.. 12·15 

feMALE, nonO"'Oldng. own r-. ", 
FEMA~E. own rOOm. on campu.. bellI1IMhou ... Good Iocollon 354-
HOII and w.ter paid DIW. AlC. ot32 '2.14 
354-0519. 12·17 

Ft"MALE wanMd to lNte two 
bed,oom Ipt. HIIliWI'" PlOd 
S<yI"., parking. laund<y 
$105lmonln . No., .. rnpuo. J3a. 
1038 1·18 

351·3170, koeplrymg, 12·15 FEMALE 10 1II1r.lurnlllled 2 
Customized protlItIOoIl _III 
Aher5pm.351.3751. I~. 

12S-'~I . 1·27 lop/ll,"/baltory. PSIPBIPW/AC. 

IIACIENT. prol.llional typing lor 
1htMI, manuscrlplI, elc. IBM 
$eItCIrle or IBM Memo~ (aulOmatic 
f)'PIWriterl give. W'ou lI"t time 
oogInals lor resume! and cover let
... Copy Cenler I~. J3a.8800. 

good coffdilion, good engine. Aner 
4:30pm. 338·0408. 12. 13 

HIALTH FOODS HI.Fl/STEREO ;froom.PI ~.337·97" 12· 
OWN room In 2 _room apl W. 
oIso aublll whole I~I ~ '" 
bull .... Contoc;'Amy. 3»-,tt. 12· 
13 

RESUMES WRIITEN, I"~ 
Ind repaired p,of",,_ u" 
CUpllionl, Erlcl(ton , Er~ ~ 
656-3685. ttl 

1· 20 

1871 Vllta Crullif' . Air, good Ilrts, 
new banery. dependable. 
nagotlabl • . 337·960Hne, 8:00. 12· 
10 

IDIAl,," 
Atlt,t's portr.lt, cnildrtnl.... AOXANNE'S TY~NO SERVICE. ~~~I!:=~~:I.~:::::.o~~:~rWeIl. 
charcool $20 ~. S<O, <1 1'1 (Experi.nced U-I Secre'ary). 350· 51200. 338-5023. 12.10 
Ind op 3~1·0525. IU 2I41,"er 5:30pm. 12. 9 

CUSTOMFAAIIINCI.origlr1l"" CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE, 
or arl / museum I llAdt lh \cealed ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup
.. ICHAEL StQ~lII. 351·3330. Q., ply, 338· 1973. 12· 9 

BICYCLI 

BICYCLE nMd painllng? P""no, 

McNATURAL'S providing ,he ,,",I 
at the bell prices .. naturaUy. 11. 
Second Avenue, Coralville 12·9 

COMPUTIR 

M~IOt' __ 'er 
SONY ca ... ", pilyo<. TC-fK44. W.lh«/dryer Owr> loom . ... tar: 
n .... S2OO/01l .. 353-0782. 354- bed. tumllllings" MIIrld "85 
5500.ut203. 12·15 ptUl1/5.354-0151 12.14 

SONY TC-Kl1R -..no dec<, on • 
rever .. C,02, Fe..cr metal 
capabililiel, Colby, Sendu" and 
forrite hold Nogou11>lo, 883-24U 

I ohor 8pm 12·13 

feMALE _ ... IWO _'oom 
Ipartment. own room. ~.ne ~. 
8327, IWllb40 I",,,,ad......... 12-14 

TWO people _ to til 5 
bedroom hou ... 10 mlnut .. "om 
campu ... own room •. SlaG/month 
33$-7115 12·14 

MA.LE. own room. ~ to Clmpus 
A .. ,lIb" Ooe 20 CorI3S<.142S 

12·13 

JAIl 1. own room Ir1 __ lutllno. 
neor llOt .. , '-'dry Arr .... pilOt 
10 brook $150/ morM plul • 
ul,II_331· ..... klOlllrytng 12· 
13 

ICeM 12-13 _ iIW\Q room. '" ~_ 
DUPLaX 

QODI..y ~. 1 f<UlO 
,~\S :106 (to! 1ie y.w./f ~ 

APARTMINT 
FOR RENT 
lullET, ItIId tII\CIInCJ _ 
CoIIogt 0._ "."., Colt 33t-441O .IIar' 12· 11 

ONE --.. -. - paid 
AlC, Iau~, ~klr1Q , n.w 
camput. S250 ,. .... 1_ Oacombor 
" 33t.oIl11. It.l$ 

UNFURHISHEO one bedrOOm, "" 
"" .... , In Cor""'*- Hoot _ 

.pIld 52e01_ Coft331.,,2S. 
12·15 

IU8LIT two bodf_ IPIrtmonl 
wllh grodUlte _ furn..ntd. 
quiet. on .... rOWI A'fll1obIo Jon. 
lit $145/monlh 338-,"1 12· 18 

be"', 351·5021 12·17 

LAlltGE 2 --.. • ........, ..... 

- . on bUIIrno. Ate. ""'" PIlI 
3»-'11& 12.11 
'IML£T 2 ___ Cor-. 

-. cIwsp. oft_ pottong 
331>3411 12. 1' 

8IG 2 1111_~ 
C-...... buo r_ By WIItgIII 
!lS4e42. 12.11 

AVAIlABU Mw,,.,. .... bedr_ 
__ In~on_. 

S2I51monlll _ tYlII ......... ColI 
351-ss81 12.11 

1UIID_2--. ....... 
S325. - liIIertJ 82f.2101 ... 
_2371. 12.· 18 

ouPUlC • one or two __ 
~. Ortwwoy perking 
v ... lllr1Q ....... "'_ oily. ond ~ Nort1I __ 

A_ Dec. 1 Allor """. _. 
"""' onytIme_tndI ~711 

HOUIINO 
WAJlftD 

1:z,.10 

IMITtNG pr"'-__ I 
___ Ij)I _ camPUl10r 111" 

1r1Q_. 351-3&&t lotI 

~--I "",,_lr\quooI __ 

..~ pr!\IIIogeI. lMw 
_torT.". •• 353-7031 12. 
13 

HOU'. 
,OR R.NT 

MOOERN __ .~ ... 

PIrtIdy tutnllhod 354-f17t. Ertc 
12." IEAUTlf'Ul. Iotgo 11 _ ".",. ---------- ",""lit"", _1nIrn.,.,.,_ 

1Ua.ET ... b.cIrOOl'll. cIott In. ""
_ AX; HOII""""''''' PlOd 
'24$ A_ Dec 1 331 ..... 
boIoro 10 300m. '2·" 
t.AIIOII! 1WO __ HIlI _ HIr_ -.. -.. Por .... 
ywd oarogo ~ Pall" 
$4OO/mon1l\ Jot\. 111. 337·$NI, 
_30 12.11 
'UkET ____ opt 

..-..... 351· 3521 2·11 
N!Cl Z __ wllhoorogo 
KldI ".. Ok _ $O~ ptuo 

...... 1. ......... "". 331.35111/. 

.... eprn 12·" 
__ ...... 1.3--._ 

to ..... pus A_ Doc 20. $31111 ___ 351-$102. 

12·1 ' 
l_ pIuo berlr-. _ (lilt. 

IIM_J::SI ____ JllB~M ... ' GARAGaSI 
PARKING 

354·2110. 2·1 

COMI'IITER • '95.00. Now, 'uti 
warranty Sharp PC1211 hlndheld 
computer - 1.6K memory 
(_"alonl 10 1,616 calculalor 
.Iop.) plu. BASIC Iingoogo. AI .. 
cassette Inl.e., prInter. recharger. 
case end bookl'or $15.00. C.1t 35 I· 
8271 . 12. 17 . 

STEREO COMPONENT SALE· 
TUNERS, AMPLIfIERS , 
RECEIVE~S, EQUALIZERS , 
TURNTABLES, CASSETTE DECMS, 
SPEAkERS, From M.ranu. sao, 
Onkyo, T ... hniu. Nlk.mlc~l, In· 
hn lly Ne .. & uMd . THE STEREO 
SHOP. '209 Flrll Ave. SE. Cadit 

fUN le"'I" wanted tOl tptetou • . 
IIJ,n_. 3 bedroom.1'\. Rom pluo 
113 utlllu" 0wrI ~room plu ... ___ CIoM 354-833$ I· 

MALI!. l1li11 __ bed'-' 
sponman' ,,/2 0111111 C.... TWO _room IIJr_ Sublot 
SI05/mon,h 338-1501 12·'4 _ Notl end ..... PIleI 

_Iwoter"... A""'" Jot\. ltL 
Llundry, off· ...... ".,;; .... 
1310/""""" 3514111 12·1' 

Nhed or untutnoohtd), ~ 
ourvoom, nor_ -. 

• llZlireze I 

'. FREE I'-:. Haircut with a hi·lite 
through December 

I 
I 
I 

offering friendly atmosphere and I 
ersonalized touch this holiday 5eaS(A! I 

and always. I 
351-7525 I 

1 Iowa Ave. (across from the Credit Unioal I 
MM J::SI ~ ____ liS,. .... ,.' 

A Irom India off_. Hatn. 
IrSl beginning January 
I 1.18 

INSTRUCTION, 
CLASlICAl guillr lor botiO*l 

GARAGE spICe lor rent. Need Qt. 

QlP.nl during winter break. Call 
.\?IInbe'oro hm. 353-2257. 12·1' 

RIDE/RIDaR 
llOERS wanled to N.Y and back; 
i\ale gas $ and driving; leave Dec. 
13, return Mound Jan. 15; ClI! 338--
162. (~Hplrylngl). 12· 13 

MDE needed 10 Chicago Dec. ~ 7. 
Wtocly.353-016t. 12· '4 

flO£R needed to WaShington DC or 
Mobile. Alabama on December 14th 
Of 15th, Contact Henl Zellweger 
ilS6-2t!7'. &enlng • • 336-8184. 12· 

" 
AUTO SIRVIC. 

CHECK out our blcyde "orage lor 
Ihe wInter. Staco)". Cycle C"v, 440 
Kirk .. oed. 354-2110. 12· 14 

alCYCLE FLAT? 
Bring In your b,r. whnl, we'. Inst.1 
l ire and/ or tube wllh NO labor 
chlrge . NOVOTNY'S CYCLE 
CENTEII, 224 So. Cllnlon. 331·5525. 

12·17 

TICKITS · 

APPLE II with 54K. dill< driv., word 
processing software, and games. 
Br.nd now, '1600. 351-7089 Ifter 
6pm. 12." 

DISCOUNTED compu'"r g.me. 
a\lailabte lot Apple II plUt . CIII 354· 
288 t. 12·14 

PETS 
A.K.C. Coct<or Spaniol puppln. 

SEASON bl"elbaii tick.t 3 yoar =d~nol~~U~~I~~d g:.11~i: 
priority. S95 or bolt oil ... .. au. 338· 2770. 1.11 
2355. 12·13 

NOW open, Brenneman Fllh and 
TWO Mason tickets together. Three Pel Center. Lanlern Park Plaza. 
spill togethor (SI20). 353-22t.1. 12· Coralville , 10 .... 351· 85.9. 2·1 
15 

COTTON Bowl llcketl lor lal • . SMU 
¥S. PIU. Den al 350. 158. Ifter 5. 12· 
15 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· 
puppie" kinena. tropical f11h. pet 
supplies, Brenneman Seed Stor., 
1500 1.tAvenue South. 338-8501. 

Rlpld., ~5·'324 12·15 

MISC. 
FOR SALI 
GUITAR, Yltnln. w"n ca .. BIcy· 
cle. 5·.paod SchWInn. Bolh IpprO'. 
Imaloly 7 monthl old. $85 IIch , 
IIrm. Morning •. J3a.l'30, 1· IOpm. 
353-4.,2, M.,k 12. 13 

LARGE SALE 
210 Laflytlla St. 

1. 

SHARE 2 _room aplt1rMnl ... 11\ 
lIlY going mele _ 1IoI1N1I1 
Avlil.bleJon t.351.2101,koeptry. TWO bed,oom. ,,,,,,,1htd _ 
Ing 12-10 ,_ roommott CIooo 10 campu. 

FEMALE room malo wonled, I1Of1-
Co" 331.11t321354-2171. '2·13 

tmOII.er, 0'Ift1 room, S112/ MOnIh fEMALI roomma .. w.,led, 
Emo<aId CI C.1337-4732. 12·14 '130/ monlh I1lt21 E WlIh'ngton 

MALEJFEM~LE to Ill ... 3 bedroom 
51 337·2370 12·1' 

""" .. 00 Coral",,,, _ . c.. 'HAII13 bedr-. _trnom ... IM 
338-058','" 535 1·18 _ 8b1OCkilromcampua H.ve 

HONEST . _nflou .. nonamo!t. 
Ing 1_ 10 ,hll. lurnoshld Bon 
Air. mobl'- hOme . o.n toOtf'I. WID, .xpr_ ..... '150 plUi .. ubi 338-
21185 12.13 

NEEDED' lOm",ne 10 alier. 3 
bedroom Ipt. CiOM to campul ... n 
room COli 351·0113 12·13 

own room, 1 mon&hl tenl fr ... Cal 
3)11-1585 I~I' 

FilE! montn one! fIIVOIIIoie rlnt 
SI>o<t W1/k 10 campul Notl end 
wltlt poId Laundry, Oll~_ 
parking. AlC. ""'110 only Cait 
btlo .... m or _Ipm 354-1883 

12·13 

'E .. ALI lo_e clttn 2 bedr-. 

W 04S-mlnut. ~ I' fW" TWO full selson lIcket • . Exceflent Or only $4 50 II mtne! ,_ 
12·15 

Behind C8rtwrlghl's Cs'pelS, 
730 SoulII Dubuque 

Friday 5-Bpm, 
Salu.day 12·5pm 
Monday 5·8pm 

Elechlc beel signs, comics 
fEMALE 10 1111 .. room in 3 
bedroom ap,rtmenl ..... t ••• tII 
petd Reuonable Avillab .. Jln< I 

• partmenl CoIl G1Or1Ollne , 351· 
801& 12·13 

\ prlnl P*'t0nt' stlttooery 
itlTlU O~fta Uti"g my 
~."Pf'" tYpo. Phone 

downlown) 351-4506, N IS YOUR VW or Aodl In n .. d 01 .. enaseall. 351·5300,keeptrylng. 
----'-----1 ,.palr? Call 644. 3661 at VW Repair 1·19 
WILLOWWIND Elemental)' .... ServICe. Solon for an appointment 

.lIWILRY 
3/1.00, new dresses $3. 

$5.00, Iree bulbs 5Q¢, flash 
cubes 75¢, Elv,s Presley Win 
. $3.75, Inexpensive jewelry, 
pool cues, miscellaneous. 

351·3200 12·13 FI.M~ orld 10 lIIaro 3 bed,,,,,,,, 
.portmanl bogJMIng Jan I 
SI20/montn c.ll oIIor800pm 337· 
S031 ,2.7 e '·18 Iinct t172 '.25 ONE Mason B·bln ticket fOl" .. Ie. 

Be .. offer. CIlI 351.4'77. 12. 10 ANT'QUE, Europeln CuI, diamond 

! danctr 8nll.bte tOf 
lit. 8Ith.lor, and birthday 
3$4-0372. · 12·14 

lor Anlm.1 Biology Ex· 
te! IOfme( T A Pattent ~so 
l~lOgy 337.0138 1·20 

,EO HELP MOVING? 
need hOUllhold good. 
.-v.~llbl. .venlng. .nd 

~s Will 'Old Of unlold your 
"CUll C.II Jan 354· 511. 

, 354.5293 12·17 

R'S T~ior Shop, 121" E 
nonS ... 1. 0,1I351·1228 

2·11 

compte" acldoml(: prep! oj 

aher IChooI cat • . c.l183I-tII11r 
m()(llnform.1ion, 14 

TYPING 
f",ST . "_II. typlng .. 
"porl.nce. SI.IIO per PIt< 
0011 

~1I0fESSIOlW. typing. 
1,25/_ . Cait "'" ,.,.IJ 
8501 ill 

CHILD CARl 
LOVING eMeI ..... My 
ago, dlY' on~ . by Mar", 
Ref,rences. 351 .1590. 

HONDA carlVotk"agen repal, . 
FlCtory tralned mechanic •. Whitt, NEEDED: extra tickets tOr Dec, 
OogGllrage. 337 •• 616. 2-1 graduation. II you hive 8xt,. or 

AUTO FORIIQN 
HONOA Civic 77, AM /FM 8-lrack, 
53.000 miles, very clean. 351 ·0704. 

1·1e 

aren't going 10 thetctremony call 
Judy, 351·3119. 12·17 

WANTED: 2 seuon b.akecb811 
tickets, $; contact Randy Knudson, 
P.O. Bo. 278, Newton, lo .. a 50208. 

12.9" 

OATIUN 197B. B210. p.rtI or LOST & POUND 
rebu11d, Hit In front, engine good, 
351·2534. 12·13 "HILLTO" Scottl.~wootocar1,palr 

lIfO MGB ' ·splOd, AM /FM, S
track . 21 ,000 miles. Excellent condl. 

leather· gloves. $25 reward. 337-
7639. 12· 14 

iIoII.$6200.351·14B3. 12·13 LOST CAT: bl""k, .. hlte IHI and 

ring. $050 or offer. 351·2938, even· 
Ing.. 12·9 

ANTIQUIS 

ANTIOUES .1 COTIAGE 
INOUSTRIES lor wonderjol 
Cnristmas Ide •• , Open weekday •• 
Satu,days and SundlY' 12·5pm, 
Acros. from lowl River Power 
Re,laurant In COraMlle. 12·15 

ART 

CASIt OILY. 
Will IUY Inexpensive gu~ or 
(,ade fOl olher j(ems 

PORTAILE Al.tlfM S-vock 
cassette pl.yer. ,till und« ~.tr.nty 
S200 new. uklng $125 1551b 
welghl III with Irleop b ... $55. 3~ 
1593. 12· ,3 

fOOSBALL table. quanlr ml.'o" 
dotl ... durable and good condition, 
337.8070. 12· 14 

WOO~ICH Thln'ulate Pll kL 
Hood. Men', medhJm, New HAver 

NEED I 0( 2 r .. ponorble lorn.ieI to 
aP\er, 2 SA duplu w/2 Rent 
110250 lIIu' uM'b s, Cal. iUYe 
maeaagl lor Taml 353-7031 or 
0IlnI 354-2853 12·13 

SHAIII iIrge lour bedroom _ 
netf umpu. Own room 
$IIQ/mon'h ...... v, uti" 
Anr1Ol>1e Jon 1 J'm,331·82'" It· 
17 

TWO roommal .. to that, tN_ 
FEMALE 10 Ihl .. 2 _,oom apl bedr-. aponmonl .- HI/ld'4I . 
CIOII WID, AlC. Rouonoble ronl _1.,,1 Av ... tIIe Ooc","bIf 
354·It3I , k_tryrng 1·11 15th. 351·1&41. 12- 10 

NOIISMOKIHG. Own _room. ,u,· WOMAN WI_ 10 _0 _ 
ntthtd. IMng ,oom .nd kitchen Wit" fWO otl\.,. $150 pot monttl 
C .... 10 campu. 338-1«' 1.17 plus u,II,,* end dlPOII~ Av.llable 

OWN room In 3 bedroom turnllMd 
"" ..... Rlnl 517e plUi tI~ uv.1Iea 
Anll 5. J3a.OetI '2.13 

Doc. " 338-8039 1 U 

I~:. ..... " .. ~ ... :.~ .... " .. ~ .. ~~~.~.,~ , InlINO 1M2 O.I.un 210. It h .. hIIIlnd ,adlo. ConllC1 351·8311 

belly, one ygr okI, Inswers 10 
• Jerebol". Reward . Coil 331· 
7130/351 ·6120. 1· \1 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

MICHAEL SIGRIN. 
351 · 3330 

worn. RlLlII S 105. Sell 185. 351· 'EMALE ot molt 10 III ... 2 
731' 12. " _room lpanmon, ntII H_ 

SI80lmonth. H.tttw .. ., PI,d, 351· 
Il0l20 12.13 

RESPONSIILE femall to tnar. rwo 
bedroom lportmonl w'lh one other 
OW , parking , POol On buorll\O 
C'- ID hoopl'". Colt _ alter 
a 00 or _oneI •• 1 331-74" 12· 8 

PUZZLE 
ILESKA 

ead for 
ery 
II a front 
nerbreaks 
·KingCole 
1110 excess 
epid 
kish htle 
ingsand 

OClatton 
Inl parts 
'married 
,ey 
Iherear 
lulne 

lieneck 
lduran port 
rd(o"kind 
~nds" 
llculations 

39 Peruse 
43 " Jaws 2," e.g. 
44 Org. including 

Eagles 
45 Tiny stream 
41 Derogatory 

look 
47 Beautician'S 

buy 
48 Andrew

Law, British 
statesmsn 

48 Cocteau's " Le 
Grand--" 

SG Shield knob 
51 Asti product 
$3 Slete y uno 
$4 So 
58 No, 221n the 

Union 

_ 5:30-7:3Opm, Mond.y 
! through Friday. 12·17 

: 1'78 Fiat XI·9. Good condltIonl 
,_able lop. $2500 Or offer. 543-
\511 1. 12·14 , 

LOST: hearing aid In brown pouch, 
REWARm 35 1·2531. 12·13 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

WOMEN'S 1 D-opaod "'~., bUIc 
deltgn kit, new, mUtt Cfal", tI'IeIYeI. 
misc. Stale. 351· 281.. 12· 10 

TWJN bed," l-io yetrt okI-'th fr.".., 
no headboa'd. 351·0181 , 1· 9pm. 
Ron. 12.14 

aE,oUTIFUL lour bedroom, IIIr .. 
btl~ _II. Dock. A C . hroptac., 
g .. o;e. leundry, buill"', pienty 01 
wood. hu opening __ lor I or 2 
poople c.l1J3a.5055 12·13 

' IIU BMW Bs,arll, O/H mOlot. EVERTTTHING lor B & W printing 12 Leflor Nolmln .nd 51mb.rl 
1HewItItlSltarter, brlkll ,.S7000. and d ...... oplng, Brand ntw. S38- aerlgraphllncludlng "Elephanl SMALL refrigerator Must Mil by FEMALE nontmOk.f. SMlIl f\oU ... 

'j .354-;5603;.;;;;;;'~2;. ';4J.;9;589;;;;;;;;;;;;;;· ;;1;2~'110 SlImped.". 33I-5023. 12·3 Wad. Dec. 15. 354·0872 12·14 dOM, qUiet, ..,n _room S .. ~ 
I JAn can by hoard on 1I1e'otlowlng STAR PORT. Iii ¥Ideo D.meo 8 SU$. ~4070. 7.1pm 2·14 

THE DAI LV IOWAN public rldlo .1I11on0: KCCK U .3 pleyol$1.00. 12· 14 
FM. WSUI 910 AM, KUNI to.iFM. 5-
15 COUCH . 510. 110(10 • 525, ""n .. 

needs carriers In the follOwing areas: table $10, nice chllr 115, double-

6203 .!zad mottrll. and boxspring $10. 
353- BOOKS 331·89120r331.B125pm·L 12.17 

• OakcrBsl 
• Hudson, Miller, MlchaBI 
• Bavard. Hutch)nson. Lexington, River, Woolf 
• Ellis, McLean, Ridgeland, Beldon, River 
• Court, "th, 3rd, 2nd, 1st live. 

DECEMIER HOURS 
THUIISDAY EVENINGS 

7:30-10:00pm. 

SOUVENIRS ot y .. llfYIlI • GIas • . 
SIl~lng Spoon .. PMlcardl, Adver· 
tislng , Polillcal , Movie, Spono, 
ReUroed, Auto, Stoneware, etc. 
AU COINS-STAMPS
COLLECTAILES·ANT'QUES. 
W.rd""y PlllO. lowoClty 12.10 

fEMALE. Two roommates to Ihlre 
Iorga I,.,. bedroom houH. Owr> 
room or aliere toll. I I 25/month pI,," 
118 1111",* CIoM to camput. J3a. 
02'2. 12·13 

SHA~I __ lurn"hOd hornO With 
malt, own un' urN"*' room 
,19Slmonlh plu. ufiltl .. 801 
Mlgg.rd 351· 10112. \2.11 

OWN room, 3 bedroom ,PI. 
HOIt/water PI'" Leun
dry/dtsnwlll\lt 3_""'. 12·10 

NINE mon1l\ otd GE cotorld TV, 17 fEMA~ alier. lurnllhod room 

IlRAD Iludln, to _e home With 
young couple Cooking lIundry. 

""",''' 3J8.03Ot 12·' 

MATURE nonlmolell, .!\Ir. r.o 
tKJuH With one 01"', Fir p(~ 
llpart" balh, laundry, ""', _. 
$225 plus ulll,tIM J3a.J011 . A"EII 
lPM. ' ·2' 

NOHSMOKING ,_. lIIuI ""'te 
Subltt Janoory I. $185. utol>t'lI, 
C.m .... 3&4.8108. Lynel if 

_'meIIIIIt 

ROOM 
FOR RENT 

12·15 

, Cedar, E. Bloomington, E. Church, 
E. 'Davenport, E. Fairchild, Rano 

MondoW, WednesdlY, Frlelay In .. • 
noon. 2·5pm, Saturday att.roooni 
I 2·5pm. ~hor HmII by .ppotnl· 
menL THE HAUNTED 100l(SHOP. 
yellow ""0", rod door, 221 Sou1l\ 
JohnlOn, 331·29116. H.""'aya TradO 
Exchlnge_mo. 12·11 

Inch, S225. Clil .~ lpm, 338- POOI. llUndry UIJIrtiel pIIG '185 OWN room, oIW. IIrgt _ .. Wltn 
5814. 12·9 Bulilllt. Ahar 5cOOpm, 351,,0141. 1I\r .. poopIt. _In, 114315 pi'" 

TRAVIL 
TRAVEL SERVICES. INC. 

12-11 1/4ublittes. DeVld.331..5()8t 1·18 
SUPER onoopor radar delactor: -----------
S55. CoIt354-13Stahor5:3Opm.12· THREE Ilrgo rooml in """II, 2 
9 block. Irom •• mpus Doc. ronl 'r .. 
MOVINtl SALE: twin bad, d.,k. 
bOokcut, name your price. 351 -
5787. 12· 15 

5155/ ... h plu, 118 u.l!ti ... 354-
0587 , 12· 11 

MALE roommate lor !\fUtl umetl • • 

LARGE neal quiet bedroom, nor>
_". '115-$200, nogo,ra1>lo In
dud .. U"" .... J3a.1070, I-6pm 2· 
14 

own bedroom, '127 plut low ONE room in ",,00 bedroom _ 

C'- to campu ~120"!tor 
800pm 12. 15 

ONE bedroom. S220 PonIlIty tut. 
_ tow ...... tobIo .... 
mod ItIy Cor __ R. 

Bltry _te,,, 351. /152 or ,351 . 
1126. 12· II 

IUIlUSE COl\' ... bedroom 
'Uf~IUI'. he.1. butflnt. Jan, 15 
354-6031 1'.13 

TWO bedroom on buIIo". (W" 
IIonton 6.) ... _ JanulfY 111. 
Wltar end hoot/oir c:ond"_ 
poId Llundry in IIUtIdlng Furnrlur' 
ItlI I¥IIlabie r:.J1 354-4114 7 00-
1300m.'00-13Opm 12· 11 

YEIIY nIca ... _room wtthln 

-mv dl_ 01 campus, Apo pII.""" IW, WID, 0"-_ pIIfk. 
lng, ","lno. $300, _ poye_1 
end ... ltI . A,oIIabtl Doc. 20, no 
pili 351.1802 2.15 

ROOMY one bedr"""" nM!Y r..,..,.,.'ad __ 1250 

pI""""'1IOO S37-UOO 12· 17 

SUllET Jan 10 F,.. r..,' until FID 
1, Spocoouo. un'",_, 2 
_room. __ corpotJbedroomo, 
.torego, oil ...... "",k'ng, ... 1IInt. canvllty _, Cotllolllo, 

$320/month tnc:Iudoo .... " , ger· 
bOge 351.7095koeptrylng. 12·10 

SUBLEASE _ bed.- opt. Cot· 
por Ale. pariun" laundry, _ 10 
hosptllllFietd_. 12111..-111 
pi ...... 338.oIlI02. 1.17 

S~"CiOUS 2 BR. AlC, __ , 
Mel Itldlum. on o.IMcrM1. $380 
CIII337·5t" 1·11 

NlW t ___ 

located " I30e ....... A_ Doc ,_ JIt\ 1 A711frnonlll-_ 
IIfId_I~ CoII331_5, 
'"""'_ 2.10 

U6OI..-111 _ "-~ 
_ . A""'- Docornbor II • 

Juno .. July 1. 351.3113 or 353-.... 12·10 
.UII.1T ___ ....,_ 

, - ---.e, - . cjryoo. -.UILEf one __ """""""" AI C. $050 pIUI _ ,,_* __ VIfY _ to compua. Ceo. 

A ........ JenuoIy $27Q1rnon\11. ColI 
:138-.113.,,,,,,,,,.-0 17·11 

2Oor.IM. 1 331_7 12. 11 

MAYfLOWUS __ 1or lUI>___ rInt.M_ 

.,.., (;IrftIM. 35 f.l216 I 2· ' 

TWO MGtOOl'l'l , MW tAIN~ 
_ ,PII_bIe Ind.dltd ... 
"_ d ...... , COrpet, d,_ . 
PI .... te gil. 'ur"'I ... _btI 
A....oit _ Col 351""" or 
35 I 043U. U 

NEW 2 _r-. Not, PlOd Nir. 
bI\cOI9'f . ... m .. ng POol ,. ..... Doc 
2411\ S350 35.00811 .. 351 ·1011 

• 12. 1$ 

AYA'LAII.I mId~ ~ .. __ uundry _ PlY 

_lCIty ""'" Greet IooItIOnI 3~ 
01.. 12·1/ 

THIIU __ homt·_ on 
_ Avlll JOWl I· July 
fonwy proI_ SS50. 128-&331 

12·13 

TWO and ltv .. _'oom """ .. on 
........ C,- 1D.."",... 12M ond 
$350 m-estf 12·" 

LOT •• OR.ALI 
MOLlY WlST _ Dobuquo 
traM one ICtt ICMMC MHa. war.-. 

911 _Icrtv IOUI~ Itclng IkIPII _ 'or IOIIr or .."" _ ,. 
~3011 1·11 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROP.RTY 
fOIl """I 2000 IQ " offleo buotd'ng 
... _ lrom ""'" City AltpOtt 

'11_ ""' .... W -v LotI 01 
... ,,_ porklhg \.at .... CO Inc: . 337· 
11611 '2.8 

MOBILI HOMI 
0001) tocatIon. ~ priet, good 
MIl Two bedroom "" __ • 1 o ...... _ 40 F_1fIIW 

_~""""",one!_to G oed c:ond'lIon Ntoo4 bII. Colt 
........ JdooIIor I ...... , ,..111 diO-
"",""", ",/C, ort· ..... ".,IIIng, OIl 
buoI'" ColI 36 1·532J _ngt. 

11· 13 

364-g$oIl '2. 11 

'''I ,. • 70.1 Bon Ad 3 
bed_llt be .... _ .oryw, 
.. ~ stay "-">rl by 
__ 'or 35<-5301 .hIt ,utlfT Ie'ge ... _room IPI 

12-11 Carpet. AlC, par~'ng. laundry...... lour 
_ pore! CIooo IrI ",.",lb\I Dec. 
tI~10, "'onYbtne 12· '3 12 ... r.t ....... Good cono .... 

ONI_-' "oIItctoncy CIMnt 
qIMI I bIoc\t.l<."" ~ 
HooI>'IOI ,,-, lit-ad or 170-
2511 ~ 2·1 

ITUDCIIT .. OVIIIG IEIIVlCI 
tor_rll .. 

l38-263I 
12·11 

.UIILIT NtC* BIt OM_"""" 
carpetlll, perking end IMrndry 
Nottllir IncIvdId CIooo 10 Untv, 
Hoop On _1M A_ Doe II. 
Option 1D r_ !or IUmmor No 
211E. Colt S38-tllt""'" Ito I 12· 
15 

AVAILAIU: mtd ooc.mblf , ... bIot 
spocloUI2 blClfoom oondo "/pallo, "" ""oIine. _ I(·Mort/lty V" 
Unlur_. $035 ""'" utt_ 
,,-364-04n.1W$pm. 12·17 

- . IIJ,,_. WID, A/C, 
...... ng. catporI . 'rlcld to I0Il. 
rMdy lor ooeuponc:y 57200 17 lion 
Air. :\5oI·37"_1pm. . 12·" 

14 • 70 F .. .-.. Itend_ 
.. ",""W __ , OII .... 
........ II.IY W., bor .. _ 
2 bICIr ..... , 1 bl1hL ~ M".I 
001"" COlI 354-Ht I -*'0 .. 
1nYbmI_"",a. 12-11 

MOVING, """' ... 187'_ 
home, 14 • 70 • .- 3 _r_, on 
_ ... , tnoopen_. W_ HlIII, 

"~21:M 1· 11 

MOVING ""' ..... Ie, _ ... . 10. 
10, 3 bICIf_torge ~ WID. 
1OIlnor, AlC. o/IId, OCI'_ porCh, 
""" .. , Indten L4OOO<II. 354-'188. 2· 
4 

fREE HUT 
UNTIL MAY I, 1113 

Buy arty _ or ....., _gy or· _, 14 or 11 __ homt 

In Oootm_ """ .."., UO .,.." IIOOtIng _ unut MIy 1, 1913. _ 

14 ond l' wide NOIITH AlolENCAN 
LibIft)o • IkyIIno In _ . MMy 

....., ,._1'_" IIOCk. Stop 
In "OW Ind 'orgel Iboul ,our IIootmg _ ... _ ~ 

pro... ""'*, quIifty I_III .. too 
.. loW. lUlL fHA-VA ___ M.ncIng 

WI ,,_ , .. sny1I\Ing; 
_ • ~ttIt, "'VI • 101 

_~HEIMElI ENlVIP'lUSU. INC. 

216 First Avenu • . CoralvlUe 
Dedicated to W'0 ur trivet needl. For 
your convenience open III 9pm 
Wadn.sdaYI . &pm Mon· Frt" Sot g. 
12:30, 3~2024. 12·1/ 

CItIIISTMAS Ir_ cut your own, 
513. H\9hw.y 1 north 10 MorlO 
blocktop (county rood FeW). Ihen 
ea.1 8 mit ... W .. k.nd., dlyl\9hl 

utilitiel J3a.3t5I 1.·10 $150. c-. Furnolhod. J3a.12&!. .UIlET one.bldtoom -'"*"-
1-18 Very _10 I\ooIIHII Llundry 

---------- $285, hoo' end _., IncIudId. 

NOW ,entmg, _ unour_ ... 
_ "'" bedroom """"",",nIuma. 

HIgIowoy 150 S. 
H-.IA 

:::::Jnsored by: 

..., ..... " .. ".. 
's most complete book selection 
ring 40,000 t itles , 

ntown across from 

Old Capitol. 

5325-$015 ___ _ 
101 It .. l.a00-632.$t85 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTI 

"""ro. Albr_1 644-2112. 12.' 

fEMALE 10 alterl twO bedr-. 
.pattmtnl Sl08.7S/month plul v, 
Ulililito. 9uollno. P.rklng A_Ie 
immodlol ...... Decombor rlnl poId 

fEMA~ 10 lIhore ",,"II (4 other') Avol_ Doc. 15 $51.)170 12>17 buol_ Colt 351· I 081 tor morl In
IortnetiOf1lnd "-'II 12.14 

12·14 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 

Gold/black 

u&E:O vlcuum cleanerl; reaaonebly 
IUNDY piccolo In •• coIlOnl condl· priced. arlndtl V""uum. 35,· 
lion, $225. Clil 354-92116. 1.19 1053. 2·' 

UPIIIIIHT pllno, rebultl, r.II"'shod. POSTERS Ind prlnll >lugl ...... 
$550 Includoa d~. Clit 337. lion. ROOIN GALlERY. 
2881 . 12.15 SYCAMORE MALL 1·31 

!l38-461B 12·1/ 

SHARE 5 bedroom """II "''' 4 
other. S 124 par mon1l\ plu. tiS 
utilities. C .... 10 campue. CIIt J3a. 
7ta8 or 354-0381. Ivoll.1>Io In 
~nuary 12- 10 

""'NO lor lilt: 1311111t fena.. POSTERS · An deco and nouveau. R~1::e hou:, ~5=, 364-
RhodtI lngnosl.hlpa, _onlhO SIGRINGALLERYlFRAMING/Hln ;"981 pa . '1210 
roId. Colll.732.2N3.lnlght. 12· M'"/351·333O. '2·18 • 
13 I'EMA~ "",den1lO 1Ihor. nleo, qule1 

_ISlANCE nul" S25 Ind up. 
Blmboo ,Iut .. 515. EIoctronlCllly 
luned. Excollen' glnl. 628-5391. 1· 
17 

GIBSON G-3 oIactric b .... Excoilen' 
condition. $300 or 'op ""er. 35 I· 
2818. 12·13 

TYPEWIIITEAS • now and ulld. """,,monl C .... IO Clmpu •. 1140 
manuel .nd oIacVtc. Now .00 _ monll1ly plUI \1r uII",ieI. 2nd 
IBM Correcting Setoctricl. We buy _*. 354-8875. 12·18 
portl1>lo tyPO""'.". WI ropalr an 
mak ... Capilot OffIce Productl, 110 
SI ...... Dr. 364-1UO. 12.13 

fEM~E: own room In PIt1I.1ty "". 
n/shOd 2 bedroom apartment laun
dry, parking. OW, pool. on bulllno. 
$175 ptUl\1r uII" ..... 351 ·1534, kotl> 
trying, ~ 12· 18 

onL ..... SIS5p1U. 331-4532. 12· ,. 
"vAlLAa~ Jan.I , SllS/montn. 
TV, r"rIg".IOt. no OODloIng, YIfY 
cIoII, J3a.I043. 12·10 

PALACE ROOMS AVAlLAaLi 
'17 e. CoIIoge 

!l58-31118, Uk 'ot ....... Irom 7:30am 
to 11 :3Oom or l"qul .. In porlOfl. 

12·14 

TAKIHG oppI!CI1Iont. _ -
locatIOn, move in """ .... own 
bedroom, wuhlr end dryer. Rom 
$ I 00 plu. 1/3 utilltloo Avlilltlle 
now. 337.1141 . tf no "-IW'W 351· 
5785. 12·9 

SLEEPING room tor male Sh •• 
bOth end kltchOn. 5155. utliittoo 
""",. 336-6595 1-28 

T shirts on sale In 01 bUSiness 

Of lice, 111 Communications 

Center 

CHICK ElliNG grand ptono, llno 

'ROOM MATI 
WANTID 

c:ondltlon.338-0811. 2·11 OWN room: IpeCIous twO level 'Ollr 

MA~ • """ _room In huge. IIJI· OWN room, _0 _ 
",1OlJI 3 bedroom .ponmonl Op- , "50/month. WIII\It, dryer. 
IionII garego. 5 minute walk to eor-. On bUI "",I • • 351.5822. 

bedroom. Two bllhroom •• udUUea 
plecl Block P .. ~ Drum KII, paid, porklng, laundry, _ $1 75. 

FItId"""" Ind ttoopItol Avlllttlle 12. II 

~===============::====~~C'f~m~bIII~;tnc:~tucI~Id~. 1~':400~ot;:baot~'2ot~.; TISWO lemliel nMdOd · J3a.2061. '2· 
"', ~OOII. 

1-'--------
TO thar' .. bedrOOm hoUle, own 

Dec. 15'h. 337·8833 or 351·2327 
.. "pm. 12.18 

llEASONAStE renl, raoponoIbie 
_ . nonornokll, _2 
bldroom, clcet- 351-0535. IPostscripts Column Blank 

1l1li1 or bring 10 Am. 201 Communication. Celt ... DllclIIne for _-day pubtlcallon I. 3 pm. 
,iIImI may be edited 'or lenglll , Ind In gellerl', wr. nol be publil/led more titan once. NoIlce 0' 
'MOil lor which .c1ml .. lon "ch.rvtc1 will not be accepled. Notice or poI,IIC., evenla will not be :_p!ld, IXClIpI milling annOll __ lit rwcognlzed IIucMnt fIRICI".. Pr_ print. 
I 

: Evtnt 

l SponlOr~ __________ -,--,:-:::--_____ _ 

~DaYI dlte, time _:..-_______ ~~ __ ---'-_""""-

:Locatlon 
:""I0Il to call rtglrdlng til" Innounotment: 

Phone ____ -'-_ 

I 
bedroom. 1108.25 PI!' manlll, on 2 
buill ... , 337-880~ 12·15 

MALE. own room IrI 4 bedroom """N. $125 plu. \4 Ulltotloo. CIcet. 
337·8139. 1·19 

fEMALI! own room In 1POCIoo. 3 
bedroom Ip.t1tn«Il Off·.tr .. t 
parking, laundry, DIW, builine. 
balcOny, pool. RenUI38.88 plu. 113 
ulllltltI (willi paid). 35 l..roeo. 12· 
15 

SHAM 1 bedroom """II wItn 6 

12·9 

IaMEONE 10 1Ihor. 2 bedroom opt 
In Corlllvltle. Own room, ""n_. 
on buill ..... 354- 1031. 12· II 

MALllFEMAU 111 .. 1 3 bedroom 
IPt WIth mole end 2'-' SI25 
"",IV. u""IIea. 331-8331. 12·18 

,eMALIE Own bedr_ In lOUr 
bedroom _ . 5137.50. Avlliablo 
Dec. 20. 353-5317 dIy. J3a.7"'" 
...... Ing.......... 12·9 

_., '114 • month, .. ,.1101>10 "MALE, own room, YIfY""" to 
lnytimO. ~ lor RI.- 364-8808. 'campus, 5110, _ one! _ paid. 

'2·13 354-t3IO. 12·18 
--------~-
HONIMOKO 10 _. _ wI1h 2 _SalOKINO 1_ • 2 bedroom 
_ Y.rd, gordon, _In. 33f. ~I. ".11111>10 ooc.mbor 
"7. 12·15 16th. 351·5soe. 12· 10 

FUIIHISHED room, male, bill, 
kitchen, .Ir, Janlllr'f 1. 1157.50 Ir>
c\uo .. utltIIIoI. J3a.1552. 12·11 

HICE .Ingle .... _ Irom Burgt. 
Shirl _ /bOlII. SIlO. Celt TIm, 
354-8980. 12· 14 

PEllSON 10 shII. __ Own 
r-., good 1ooI1Ion, quiet 
12OOImonth. 1/3 ubhlltt. 364-.283. 

12·14 

LAAGE room, nice, cION In. quiet. 
1XlZY. no _ . cI-"- S2OO. 351· 
0880. • 2. 10 

!IOOMI .... rlnl • $250 per month. 
IWrIgorotor, cotorld TV, ,,"""Ie 

bt1l1, ~. - - pI\Ont paid. _ , _ to lJnWIftIty 

~. A __ o.l, 

11M2.Juno to, 1113. CIII .'1324, 
__ 103. 12·17 

~rwLY ....- end "'-"ad 
12 • n. 2 _room _ rool, In-SUBLET et1Ic:ioncy, ""nIIilod, 2 

_" ~om ca"'PUI. hosptllll. !lUI. ONE _room untvmoohlCl. filM. "".1ICI1IlJr1Ing . ... "., AC. _ , lIundry, perking. 354-8881. 1· 11 1210 lncIudII utJlrtlll. 8015-241$ or ..., dr-'to 1nr;:Iud .. potlo ond 
338-3130. 1·21 Ihtd Dogs _ . $11Q() 331. 

TWO bedroom. t 14 bathroom. on 
""oIIne, "",king, pool. ""'ndry, EFfICIENCY 'ot ronl. Downlown. 

net. 12.15 .v .. ...,.. 2ftd ..,...tat, Scoctdale 
Api.. CorIiYlllt. S345. 354-0182. 12· 
13 

~ TV ut Ilea IncIvdId '0 I 10 • .-__ room ...., on 
AVlltebie Dec 18 CoII337.53III. .....,...,/ .ton\Ijt ......... 1.1 .... 
__________ 1_2._' 1011 52500. J3a.9185 ' .21 
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Arts and entertainment 

New Feiffer cartoon book 
honors his gift for satire 
By Jatlr.y MUier 
ArtsfEnlarlalnmenl Editor 

Jule. Fel"e"a Amerlel: From EIHnhowtl' to 
Aeagan by Jules Fellfer, .edited by Steven Heller. 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1982, 254 pp. 

Jules Felffer's cartoons, which for 25 years have 
graced the pages of The Village Voice, bave had an 
Influence out of proportion to their limited following . 

Garry Trudeau, for example, Is an unabaShed 
devotee of both the socially-orlented gaglines and the 
loose drawing of Feiffer 's strips, as he demonstrates 
in "Doonesbury." And countless editorial car
toonists (Don Wright of the Miami Herald Is the best 
example) have adopted FeirCer's terse, Ironic hurnor 
and his style as part of their own. 

Jules Feiner'. America : From EileDbower to 
Reagan covers Feiffer's career from his early strips 
(influenced by UPA cartoons, MAD magazine and 
Wallace Steig and Peter Arno of The New Yorker) 
for the Voice and Playboy In the 19505 through the 
growing disillusionment he evidenced In the 19608 
and 1970s up to our current leader's "Movie 
America." 

Feiffer's greatest artistic gift, as this collection 
shows, is his ability to create character out of mo
tion - or lack thereof. His most endearing and 
longest-lasting character is The Dancer, a long
haired woman clad in leotard and tights who 
prances, leaps and droops as the political climate de
mands. 

THOUGH The DanceI' rarely utters more than 
fragments of a sentence describing the source of ber 
movement, her "personality" comes through simply 
in Feiffer 's fluid drawings - it's as close to anima
tion as an artist can get on the printed page. 

Equally important to the motion of the character 
is the motion of the artist's eye. Feiffer's love-bate 
relationship with the movies (be has written several, 
including Little Murders, Carnal Knowledge and 
Popeye) more than shows itself in devices like slow 
close-ups and pullbacks on characters and jump cuts 
from place to place or from time to time. 

This motion picture technique is accompanied by a 
television-based reliance on the static frame . More 
than any cartoonist working today, Feiffer depends 
on talking heads wbose emotions are evident only in 
a wrinkled eyebrow, a subtly twisted smile or a sud
denly thrust chin. 

It is in these cartoons that Felffer's verbal wit is 
sharpest and his satire most acute. Cartoons of men 
and women bemoaning abuse at the hands of the 

other, of Richard Nixon telling the press how he's go
ing to deal with them ("You're not going to kick 
Nixon around anymore"), of Jimmy Carter excusing 
his inability to act in a crisis ("Or would you prefer 
the Bay of Pigs, Vietnam, Santo Domingo and 
Chile?") are among FeUfer's most definitive. 

AS A BODY of works spaMing an important ar
tist's career, there is little to fault with Felffer's 
America. One can, however, fault its editing. 

The book Is divided into seven sections, one for 
each of the presidents since Feiffer has been draw
ing. WbJle these are handy dividing lines, they place 
the focus of the book on one of its weakest aspects: 
caricature. 

Feiffer is a fine artist, but his caricatures are for 
the most part lousy. Eisenhower looks ' lIke 
Khrusbchev; Lyndon Johnson looks like Wallace 
Shawn, the "homunculus" in MaDllattaa and My Dill
nel With ADdre. Feiffer's drawings of Richard Nixon 
are devoid of evil; Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan 
are mereJ, clumps of squiggly lines. 

And within each of these sections, there Is no 
rhyme or reason as to the order in whicb the car
toons appear. KeMedy is elected before the end of 
the Eisenhower section; Nixon's first and second 
terms intermingle happily; events that occurred in 
1977 sbow up at the very end of the Carter section. 

More judicious editing migbt bave divided the book 
topically instead of chronologically: a section 
devoted to men and women, a section devoted to 
politics, a section devoted to The Dancer, perhaps. 

AND MORE judicious editing might have been 
able to control FeiHer's prose introductions to eacb 
section. Purportedly there to give the reader an idea 
as to what went into the drawings at a given time, 
those introductions turn into mewling, superficial 
stabs at social history by an aging New York not-so
leftist. 

Bromides like: "Communication was out, co-opted 
by the Establishment. The drug culture was in. 
Getting high, getting down, getting my act together, 
getting my shit together, get off my case .. . oh, 
wow ... " and "Smugness passed for revolution" 
would be embarrassing coming out of tbe typewriter 
of a sophomore American Studies major; here 
they're inexcusable. 

If you can overlook the haphazard editing and the 
writing, however (and in the end, both can easily be 
ignored) , Jules Felfler'. America is a compendium 
worth your attention. At tbe best, it's a Christmas 
treat for yourself; at the least, it's a sure-to-please 
gift for the favorite liberal on your list. 

Bizarre twists bailout film 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Montenegro, a Dusan Makavejev comedy playing 
at the Bijou this Friday and Saturday, is not your 
oorma) satire of upper-middle-clalS life. AI a bored 
American housewife living in Sweden, Susan 
Anspach does tbings like put her cigarette out on her 
bed sheets and dump poison in the dog's milk, telling 
the mutt that it's his choice whether to drink it or 
not. 

At the end of the film , a note comes on that says 
the events in the movie are based on real happen
ings. I wish I would have known that at the start, 
because Montenegro, when it makes any sense at all, 
is so bizarre that I found myself resisting it from the 
first frame . One Diary of a Mad Housewife is 
enough. 

Clues to the film 's tone are I1beral and literal. A 
close-up of a chimpanzee dissolves into a story about 
what a little girl said to the monkey in the zoo: "Isn't 
it nicer where you came from?" 

According to Montenegro, getting back to one's 
roots means groveling with the animals - people 's 
sexual instincts are base and bestial. Just to get the 
point across, by the time the camera breaks .away 
from the chimp, we get a succession of sheep, dogs , 
chickens, the l lynx coat Anspach wears and a few 
meaty carcasses that are either wrapped up in 
brown paper or being backed by the mysterious Mon
tenegro, a Yugoslavian immigrant whom Anspach 
first spots in a zoo. 

ANSPACH LOVES her kids but iso't thrilled with 
her husband, a successful businessman who is 
always taking trips. When she decides in her first 
liberating moment to go with him to Brazil, she ends 

up instead with a far-out group of Yugoslav im
migrants who congregate in a sleazy nightclub 
named the Zanzi-Bar, where a painting of Yoda 
hangs next to a crucifix and Montenegro beds down 
in a sea of potatoe$. 

Back at home, her husband frets over ber disap
pearance and seeks comfort from a shrink who looks 
like Andy Warhol. The grandfather of the piece, a 
certifiable loony, regularly advertises for a wife and 
has the applicants do a turn, on the dance floor to 
music by Abba. 

Meanwhile, the now-free Anspach has adventures 
that include rushing a man with a knife in his 
forehead to the emergency room and waking up to a 
scene of the owner of the Zanzi-Bar making love, 
doggie-fashion , to his ex-wife. 

AND THESE ARE just the parts I made note of. 
Connoisseurs of black comedy will no doubt find a lot 
to appreciate in Montenegro. But by tbe time of the 
scene of an erotic dancer being attacked by a toy 
tank that has a plastic penis attacbed to the part 
where the gun sbould be, viewers might be more dis
gusted than amused. 

The line between satire and exploitative sexism is 
a thin ooe, and it's here where the boundary is 
violated. If you're going to examine the mental 
deterioration of a contemporary woman, why sub
stitute ridicule and cheap shots for satirical com
ment with sOme bite? 

MODtenegro is saved trom total ludicrousness by 
some outrageous twists at the end. Those, as well as 
Anspacb's well-keyed performance, may be enough 
to lure the curious. IMocents, however, are hereby 
forewarned - if there are a lot of walkouts at the Bi
jou Friday and Saturday night, don't blame me. 
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